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‘Black Prince’
holds sword
over Dalkeith

Poo pays
the pipers

By BEN DICKINSON
“The Black Prince” was the
name given this week to the
powerful government boss
who shapes Perth’s suburbs .
In a high-stakes wrestle to
protect Dalkeith from higher
density, Bill Hassell, Nedlands’
deputy mayor, conferred the
label on Eric Lumsden, the WA
Planning Commission chairman,
at a Nedlands council meeting.
Dalkeith’s unique townscape
should be quarantined from the
push to force higher densities
on our suburbs, councillors who
represent the ward believe.
But some of the other councillors want the load to be spread
throughout Nedlands.
“[State government planners]
seem to have a thing about
Dalkeith,” Mr Hassell said at
the meeting.
“They want to take away the
character of this suburb.
“Governments are imposing …
these ideological requirements
for increased density against the
wishes of the local residents.”
Councillors voted at a committee meeting to object to a
scheme amendment that would
rezone 21 lots on both sides
of Waratah Avenue, between
Robert Street and Alexander
Road.
The change would have allowed residents to subdivide
their blocks to 500sq.m, half the
standard area in Dalkeith along
a stretch of Waratah Avenue.
The amendment was initiated

Milky-baa kids … Piper Kieran
Shine, left, and snare drummer
Ryan Marley in their $80 socks
with Skittles the lamb, who is
from Wandering. RIGHT: Greg
Marley and his niece Courtney
Marwick round up Skittles.

By DAVID COHEN
Kitting out a boy in Scotch
College’s pipe band isn’t cheap.
Parents of the talented
musicians are on a manure
drive again to cover the costs.
Margaret Shine, from the
band’s parent support group,
said the target was $17,000.
“We need to raise money for
the tour to the Royal Edinburgh
Military Tattoo in August next
year,” Margaret said.
“A kilt costs $800; horse hair
sporrans $400; bagpipes are
$2000; drums are $1500.”
Parents want to sell 70l bags
of sheep manure for $16 each –
free delivery from Scarborough
to Bicton included.
“It’s really good manure and
weed-free,” Margaret said.
Snare drummer Ryan Marley

Pocket POST

The current operators of the
Victoria Hotel in Subiaco will
not renew their lease and it
could close next month, even
if new lessees are found.
Barry Cloke from the lessee,
ALH group, said it had come to
the end of its 15-year lease and
in negotiations on a new lease
with the landlord it had been
unable to agree on terms.
“As anyone in the area will
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know, Subiaco is going through
a downturn,” he said.
“The thing that is keeping us
alive is the oval.”
ALH’s lease on the Hay Street
hotel officially finishes at the
end of this month and they
have been given until the end
of September to keep trading.
The Vic, which opened in 1898,
has been a favourite of sports
fans and concertgoers attending
big games and events at nearby
Subiaco Oval.
The lease extension lets it

stay open for the final AFL
game to be played at Subiaco
Oval, on August 26, and the last
WAFL grand final at the oval,
on September 24.
ALH operates 330 licensed venues and about 550 bottle shops.
Sean Flynn from JLL is handling the search for a new lessee.
He said detailed discussions
were under way with a significant number of interested
people, some of whom wanted
• Please turn to page 93
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like Rocky Bay.”
This Saturday, August 12, the
70th anniversary of the band
will be celebrated at the school.
The pipe band recently
returned from a tour of Canada,
where it performed at the Royal
Nova Scotia International
Tattoo in Halifax.
Manure orders can be made
until August 28 – go to the event
page on the Scotch website.
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said he practised for 45 minutes
every day and his favourite
piece of music to play was the
Borden Fanfare.
Margaret said the 80-odd
pipe band boys did a lot of
community work.
“On Monday, Kieran piped
a coffin in and out at Christ
Church,” she said.
“They perform a lot at the
Scotch chapel and at places
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Game over for Vic Hotel
By LLOYD GORMAN
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Eric Lumsden

Bill Hassell

by former planning minister
Donna Faragher in January,
just before the state election,
after an appeal from residents
who had been knocked back by
the council in 2015.
Sixteen submissions to the
council were in favour of the
rezoning, and there were nine
objections.
In a submission, Dalkeith
architect Sandy Anghie said
Dalkeith needed more choice
for residents.
She said 98.6% of houses in
Dalkeith were single houses
on quarter-acre blocks.
“With an ageing population
and reduced household sizes,
other options are required,”
she said.
Monster houses that filled
their entire blocks were more
of a threat to Dalkeith’s character than subdivisions, Ms
Anghie said.
“This concern should be
directed at the demolition of
older homes to make way for
mega-mansions,” she said.
The change looks set to be contested by the Nedlands council
after opposition won the day at
• Please turn to page 93
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Latest Roy Morgan Research*
shows the
has

107% more
readers each week

than any other free local publication
in the western suburbs
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reads the
POST
More news.
More views.
*POST area. Source: Roy Morgan
Research, March 2017

The POST is local and relevant with the highest readership in the Western Suburbs. See www.postnewspapers.com.au
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Letters to the POST

Please send
Editor, 276 Onslow Road, ShentonorPark
email558
to letters@postnewspapers.com.au;
or fax toRoad,
The Editor
at 9388
andevery
address
should
be given,
and there
Please
emailletters
letterstotoThe
letters@postnewspapers.com.au;
SMS6008;
to 0429
001; or mail to: The Editor, 276 Onslow
Shenton
Park2258.
6008.Full
Wename
require
letter
intended
for publication
should
be
a
daytime
phone
number
for
verification.
Boring
letters,
or
those
longer
than
300
words,
will
be
cut.
Email
letters
should
carry
the
writer’
s
full
residential
address.
Deadline
is
noon
Wednesday.
to include the writer’s full name and address plus daytime phone number for veriﬁcation. Boring letters, and those longer than 300 words will be cut. Deadline is noon Wednesday.

Subiaco is more than
just booze and coffee
Re the report, Subi devises ways to hang on
to footy fans (POST, August 5).
It would be nice for Subiaco council to acknowledge there are other businesses here
besides pubs, cafes and restaurants.
Trying to compete with the brand-new stadium at Burswood, with new bars, heaps of
parking, trains, a footbridge and the absence
of parking inspectors ready to pounce, is
foolhardy at best.
There are plenty of boutique, quirky and
individual retailers in Subiaco and more will
come if landlords stop being greedy.
The council could give visitors the ability
to park for at least three hours in carparks,
install CCTV cameras for better security, and
reinstate a heritage theme to all lighting, signs
and additions.
It should stop closing roads for street parties that disrupt retailers in order to brag that
thousands came to Subi for one night.
I am at a loss as to why every idea to promote
Subiaco revolves around alcohol.
Edward Gryg
owner of shop in Forrest Walk, Subiaco

Ticket to a slugging
“Well done, POST reporter Ben Dickinson,”
my bridge club friends and I have said more
than once, after reading his reports about
Ticketmaster.
Our mate Alvara estimated that in buying
tickets to events last year he’d paid more than
$250 to Ticketmaster for its handling fees.
Mercy Stone
Stirling Highway, Claremont
Wembley Woodlands
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City Beach
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Soccer boys did us proud
The Subiaco AFC under-15 soccer team and parents thank the
businesses and people of Perth
for their generosity during recent
fundraising events.
The money raised enabled the
team to play in two major international soccer tournaments, the Cup
No.1 in Denmark, and the Gothia
World Youth Cup in Sweden (Soccer
boys win cup first, POST, August 5).
We are proud to announce the
boys were a credit to Perth and

Every household and business in this area has a POST
delivered free each week.
Bulk drops are also made to other riverside suburbs.
The POST delivers 51,802 newspapers each week.
The POST is read each week by
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Call SID Registered Tax Agent
* Conditions Apply

107% more readers
than any other western suburbs publication.*
CONTACT US: Phone: 9381 3088 Fax: 9388 2258

News: mailbox@postnewspapers.com.au
Advertising: advertising@postnewspapers.com.au
Classifieds: Lodge classifieds online via our secure
website www.postnewspapers.com.au
or fax to 9388 2258. See the inside back page for
classified form and newsagents.
* POST area. Source: Roy
Morgan Research March 2017

News and advertisements are published
in all four editions of the POST and online.

www.postnewspapers.com.au

Frank Cherry
Elderberry Drive, Southlake

Sushi&Soup
at Nedlands
Open 8am

Removing sharks from our small
coastal strip will – dead great white
sharks don’t bite!
By the way, Premier Mark
McGowan, thanks but no thanks
for the shark shield subsidy.
Try getting a teenager to turn
one on.
The constant electrical zaps they
receive take the fun out of surfing.
T. Bishop
Mosman Park
(street withheld by request)

Pay HALF PRICE* for your
Accounting & Taxation Services

Here’s where we go…

Because it will be some time before Perth
Children’s Hospital opens, the carpark at the
QEII Medical Centre should be put to full
use to take pressure off parking in the area.

• More letters pages
12, 36

276 Onslow Rd,
Shenton Park

North
Fremantle

the youth of Australia.
They defeated Germany 2-0,
winning the Cup No.1 in Denmark,
and were unlucky to lose to
Argentina in the Gothia cup
quarter-finals.
Their achievements in Denmark
and Sweden have helped put
Perth and Australia in the soccer
limelight for all the right reasons.
Well done, guys.
Alan Simpson
Birchwood Avenue, Woodlands

Open QEII carpark

Dead great whites don’t bite
In response to Barnett proved culling was no answer to shark fatalities
(Letters, POST, August 5).
In my opinion, the writer, Upper
House Green MP Diane Evers,
seems to have misinterpreted the
information about drum lines.
They were set too late in the
season to catch great white sharks
stalking WA beaches.
And they were removed too early.
Research has not prevented
shark fatalities.

Hackett Estate

Cottesloe
Beach

From last week’s POST. The Under-15s from Subiaco AFC won the Cup No.1
tournament in Denmark.

0413 005 148
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17 Lochee Street Tel 9384 5697
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Cheryl McKay
0488 719 601
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NEDLANDS
25A Hampden Road Tel 9386 1661
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$108,794,000
Personally Sold Last Financial Year
We meet more buyers, we work as a team, it’s that simple!

BEV HEYMANS 0419 099 243
bev.heymans@acton.com.au
*By Value Residential Properties Sold, 2016/17 Financial Year. Figure includes conjunctional sales.
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Templeman preparing Bill to sack mayors
By LLOYD GORMAN
Local Government Minister
David Templeman is drawing
up new powers to sack disgraced mayors or councillors.
The proposed Bill, to be presented to Parliament before the
end of the year, was prompted
by the scandal involving Perth
lord mayor Lisa Scaffidi and her
failure to properly disclose gifts
and travel.

In June, the State Administrative Tribunal found her guilty
of 45 serious breaches of the
Local Government Act.
A probe by the Department
of Local Government made 45
allegations against Mrs Scaffidi
after a Corruption and Crime
Commission report found her
guilty of serious misconduct but
not corruption.
As Leader as the Opposition,
and after his election as

“This will eliminate the current situation where the only
option available to a minister
dealing with an elected member
in serious breach is to dismiss
the entire council.
“The application of this provision will of course be subject to
natural justice and the highest
level of accountability.
“This legislation will be introduced into Parliament by
the end of the year.”

Premier, Mark McGowan called
on Ms Scaffidi to resign but said
he did not have the authority to
sack her.
The only option was to sack
the entire council.
“I am currently working on
the introduction of a stand-down
provision, that will allow a minister to stand down an individual
elected member who has been
found to be in serious breach of
the Act,” Mr Templeman said.

Avenue
saved

DiCom legal
action fails

By BEN DICKINSON
Perth council has apologised
to Nedlands for the way a plan to
close The Avenue in Nedlands
was handled.
At a meeting, Perth’s acting
planning and development director Erica Barrenger told Nedlands
technical services director Martyn
Glover that Perth was abandoning the plan.
“The City of Perth have accepted the consultation results
from the residents of the City of
Nedlands and apologised for the
way in which the engagement with
[Nedlands] and the residents occurred,” according to the council’s
Your Voice Nedlands website.
Perth stirred up controversy
last month when its consultant
engineering firm, GHD, released
plans to close access to the popular thoroughfare.
Drivers would have been unable to enter The Avenue from
Hackett Drive or Broadway, forcing a detour via Princess Road
and Broadway to get to and from
Dalkeith.
“Based on feedback from the
community, the city will not be
progressing this option,” a Perth
council spokesperson said.
“The City of Perth still has
some safety concerns in regard

Former local government
minister Tony Simpson was
unable to sack Ms Scaffidi but
quickly dumped her from the
Local Government Standards
Panel which hears misconduct
complaints against councillors.
More recently her peers at
the WA Local Government
Association moved a motion to
change the constitution so she
• Please turn to page 93

By LLOYD GORMAN
A bid to sue the owners of
the beleaguered DiCom plant
in Shenton Park failed in the
Supreme Court this week.
The Western Metropolitan
Regional Council (WMRC) had
launched the legal action ahead
of a creditors’ meeting planned
for August 11.
Maddington-based waste firm
Aurigen is expected to take over
as owner and operator of the
troubled plant after a vote by
creditors, including the WMRC.
Aurigen’s managing director
Tom Rudas created the DiCom
system nearly 20 years ago as
a way to turn most household
rubbish into compost, renewable
energy and recyclables, instead
of sending it to landfill.
But he walked away from the
project in 2011.
DiCom was meant to open four
years ago but has been plagued

Nedlands deputy mayor Bill Hassell says the idea to close The Avenue
was an absurd proposal.
to speeding and parking, and will
investigate alternative options
moving forward.
“A working group will be

DIVORCE? SEPARATION?
If your marriage or de facto relationship is ending, you
need to consider how to plan for:

• Please turn to page 92

Looking for a reliable property manager?
Let my team show you the
benefits of 25 years local experience.

David Azzopardi
0418 924 950

by setbacks, including going into
liquidation in October last year.
Now the WMRC, which allowed the plant to be built at
the Brockway Transfer Station
on the corner of Brockway Road
and Lemnos Street, has had
enough.
WMRC’s acting CEO John
Stevenson said the regional
council was looking at legal
options to terminate the waste
supply agreement it signed
with DiCom AWT Operations
10 years ago.
Under the 20-year agreement,
the western suburb councils
and Stirling were to provide
rubbish for the system, which
was designed to process 55,000
tonnes of garbage a year.
But it has never worked.
“The proceedings focus on
the solvency of the plant’s operator since an administrator
was appointed in October 2016,
• Please turn to page 93
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Assessment Services for
Children, Adolescents, and Adults
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• Dr Langsford has conducted more than 2500
assessments over the past 18 years
• Most common assessments performed:
ADD/ADHD
Autism
Dyslexia
IQ
Dyscalculia
Dysgraphia Learning Disorders
Medico-Legal Special Exam Arrangements
• Assessments are provided at set fees
• Appointments within 14 working days
• Report provided within 7 working days
• Private Health & Medicare Rebates
• Phone for a free 10 minute consultation
Dr Shane Langsford BPsych BEd(Hons) PhD
Managing Director & Registered Psychologist
Suite 9/336 Churchill Ave SUBIACO 6008
(08) 9388 8044
slangsford@pecs.net.au
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We also QSBDUJTF in all areas of commercial
law, litigation and dispute resolution.
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Don’t take this tip

A Cottesloe diner worked
out a way to get a free meal
last weekend.
The man was on a table of
12 at a very nice restaurant
and told everyone to include
a $5 tip.
He took the cash to the till
and used the tips to pay for
his and his partner’s meal.
The rate for an award-free
part-time adult hospitality
worker is $18.66 per hour.

On the ball
Running repairs? … This Cottesloe woman caught the eye.

Spider woman?
POST photographer Billie
Fairclough was startled to see
a woman climb out of a irstloor window in Cottesloe last
Monday.
The woman, in high-heeled
brown boots, backed out of
the Jarrad Street apartment,
walked across the awning,
and did something to a
nearby wall.
Then she climbed back into
the apartment, which is next
to the Boatshed.
“What was it all about –
something to do with the gutters?” Billie asked, baled.

No selfies, please

Like the POST on facebook

Mayors, CEOs and other
council types who took part
in guided tours of the new
Perth stadium last week were
told they were not allowed to
take photos or video on the
ield trip.
The irst 40 councils (out
of 130) drawn out of a hat at
the WA Local Government
Association’s AGM last week
in Perth could pick just one

Wires crossed
Residents of Hollywood and Floreat reckon they have problems
with their Third World-era overhead wires, soon to be buried
after long fights. It seems Bali still has a way to go, judging by
this intersection snapped by a POSTie this month in Seminyak.

representative to go for a close
up look at the $1.2 billion
stadium project.
But one of the conditions
for the two groups of 20 who
went on the excursion was
that “attendees … will not
be permitted to take photos
or video whilst on the tour”.
When they got there the
two groups started the tour
by watching a safety video
which expressly stated photographs or ilming on site is

strictly controlled.
“This is particularly relevant for larger groups such
as the WA Local Government
Association tours”, a Perth
Stadium spokesperson said.
But according to a western
suburbs council source who
got to see the new stadium
up close, their tour group
was snap happy and took
photos of what they said was
an impressive structure with
a beautiful view over the city.

Hand-painted footies and
football boots are on show
at Christ Church Grammar
School.
The skills of the Claremont
school’s indigenous boys star
in an exhibition, Our Steps
Forward, in celebration of
NAIDOC Week.
School principal Alan Jones
said the exhibition showed
the talents of the students and
their love of football.
“We are always learning
from the boys – through
diversity, the stories and
languages, art, sport and so
much more,” Mr Jones said.
Members of the public are
welcome to view the exhibition, which runs until August
24 in the school’s Old Boys’
Gallery.

Boot-iful … Some of the fantastic footwear on show at
Christ Church Grammar School.
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State overrules
Neds on density

Club fears
getting
squashed

By BEN DICKINSON
A powerful state government committee has overruled
Nedlands council’s attempts to
stop higher-density development
in Dalkeith.

By LLOYD GORMAN
One of Perth’s top squash
clubs is worried the redevelopment of Subiaco Oval
could make it extinct.
The Subiaco Kings Squash
Club is based in the Subiaco
Football Club building next
go the stadium, which is earmarked for demolition.
Club president Richard
Clarke said that while squash
was popular internationally
and could become an Olympic
sport, it was in decline in WA.
Since 1980, 44 squash clubs
have closed state wide mainly
because the property owners
sold out to developers.
There are just 20 squash
court complexes left in WA.
With 120 members, the
Subiaco Kings is one of Perth’s
five biggest clubs with the
courts busy seven days a week.
Mr Clarke said he wanted to
avoid yet another club death
by development.
The club was speaking
to officials in the Subiaco
Football Club, the WA Football

Paul Stephan and Richard Clarke want to save the Kings Squash
Club. Photo: Paul McGovern
Commission, the Metropolitan
Redevelopment Authority
and the state government,
but needed council support,
Mr Clarke said in an email to
Subiaco councillors this week.
“Our club’s committee
suspects that most of the
decision-makers are unaware
of our club’s existence and
have given no thought as to
how our community facility
could be replaced in any new
development,” he said.
“We look forward to work-

ing with you to either save
our squash courts, ideally
– they’re in excellent condition – or commit to building
a new council-owned, public
facility.”
The club subleases the
courts from Subiaco Football
Club which subleases the
building from the WA Football
Commission.
The Kings Squash club was
due to meet Subiaco mayor
Heather Henderson and CEO
Don Burnett this week.

On Tuesday, the WA Planning
Commission’s Statutory Planning
Committee (SPC) voted to add a
clause to the council’s draft local
planning strategy to “clarify the
intent for development within the
Dalkeith neighbourhood centre
[around Dalkeith Village]”.
But mayor Max Hipkins said
the council never intended to
develop the Dalkeith centre, and
had targeted density on Stirling
Highway to protect Dalkeith.

“I’m very cross with the WAPC,”
he said.
“We’ve put a lot of effort in
deciding where to accommodate
extra density.
“It’s undue interference in local
planning.”
A WAPC spokesman said the
change would help improve
housing diversity and realise
existing development potential
in Dalkeith.
“These requirements are consistent with the findings of the
city’s own activity centre planning strategy, which supports
maintaining and consolidating
neighbourhood centres,” the
spokesman said.
• Please turn to page 92
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Jake dreams of Geelong
By DAVID COHEN
Jake Patmore won’t mind
relocating for work later this
year.
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P

On the ball … Whose jersey will Jake Patmore be in next season?
Photo: Billie Fairclough

The Christ Church Grammar
School old boy and Claremont
Football Club player has a
strong chance of being chosen
by a national team in the AFL
draft in November.
“It’s been a dream since I was
young,” Jake said. “I just want
to get picked up.”
He has no control over who he
will play for but has a hankering
for Geelong.
“I loved Gary Ablett Junior
when I was growing up,” Jake
said.
“Then he went to Gold Coast.
But you have to be loyal to
a club, and not shift with a
player.”
Jake’s dad tried to get him to
barrack for Collingwood, and
there are photos of Jake when
young in black and white.
Jake graduated from Christ
Church last year. This year he
has been coaching the school’s
7A footy team.
“I’m in Claremont’s development squad and have been
working in the underground
Claremont Quarter car wash,”
he said.
Jake was born in Broome and
was one of the first to start football via the Auskick program.
He progressed to the under12s and often played against
older boys.
He started at Cottesloe
Primary School in Year 4 and
played with the Cottesloe
Magpies.
At Christ Church he was a
prefect and vice-captain of
Craigie House.
Jake said he was unsure when
he had first come to the attention
of a talent spotter.

“It started with the state 16s,
then you get selected for the
under-17s,” he said.
“You go on a few camps, play
against the best in Australia.
“I also played in the state 18s
carnival last year.”
Jake plays inside midfield,
wing and a bit of half-back.
“I like the enjoyment of the
game,” he said.
“I also like people looking
up to me.
“You notice that with the
younger boys – they want to know
where you are with your footy.”
As well as his AFL dreams,
Jake wants to get a degree in
education so he can work with
young kids.
So far, he has played 17 colts
games and one reserves match
with the Tigers.
His managers are Colin Young
and Andrew McDougall at
Corporate Sports.
“On the home side my mum,
step-dad and girlfriend help
me keep a balance,” Jake said.

His dad, Nigel, was in the 1984
Olympic hockey squad. Jake said
it was a tough choice between
footy and hockey when he was
young.
He goes to the gym nearly
every day.
“At the start of the year I was
81kg and I had to knuckle down
and diet,” he said.
“Now I’m down to 70kg.”
The people he admires in
footy include his 18s coaches
Glen Jakovich and Peter Sumich.
In the draft combine in
October, Jake will meet AFL
clubs and do endurance and
running tests.
“I don’t really have a say in
anything,” he said. “I just have
to play my best footy.”
Jake will be competing
with 82 other young men in
the draft.
Other local players in the
draft are Brayden Ainsworth
(Subiaco), Callan England
(Claremont) and Kyron Hayden
and Ben Miller (Subiaco).

MLC child care concerns
There are rumblings at
Claremont council over
Methodist Ladies’ College’s
child-care centre.
The school plans to open it next
year and it is already fully booked.
But a councillor has raised
concerns with the council that
include parking and whether
the land is zoned for child care.
It’s understood the councillor will call for the issues to be
debated at a council meeting.
The council asked the school
to send a report on its centre,
which it did.
No concerns were raised by
members of the public when
the council advertised MLC’s
application.

“Once all the details are
finalised it will progress to
the delegation process and, if
called in, will go to council,” a
Claremont spokeswoman said.
MLC principal Rebecca Cody
said there had been overwhelming interest when the centre was
advertised.
“We are working with the
council to proceed with the approval process,” Ms Cody said.
“We are hopeful that the approval will be forthcoming so
that we can open the MLC Early
Learning Centre in 2018 to support our staff, and families.”
MLC wants to operate the centre from 6.30am to 6.30pm yearround, except for Christmas.
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Tinely hears
Wandana
gripes

Auction

A Subiaco councillor and
a Wandana resident met
Housing Minister Peter
Tinely this week to discuss
conditions at the public
housing complex in Thomas
Street.

Five-year-olds, from left: Henry Mann, Mathias Hosgen, Daisy Swingler and Will Dunstan read 1,2
Pirate Stew with author Kylie Howarth. Photo: Paul McGovern

Booking in a fantasy escape
Pirates, witches and
human playing cards took
over City Beach Primary
School for Book Week.
Students dressed up as
their favourite characters
for the celebration, and
were treated to a visit from
WA children’s authors
Kylie Howarth and James
Foley.
Ms Howarth, from Floreat,
read her latest book, 1, 2
Pirate Stew, to classes in
the school library.
“It’s all about children

playing in a cardboard box
and using their imagination,” she said.
“I found that my kids
really responded to music
class and I wanted to do a
book based on a nursery
rhyme.”
Her second book, Chip,
has been shortlisted for the
Children’s Book Council
book of the year award in
the early childhood category.
“The students love Book
Week and it is a fantastic
way to enhance their enjoy-

ment of books and reading,”
principal Grant Ward said.
“This year we wanted to
show children how books
could tell a story not only
with words, but by other
means such as illustration.
“We integrated the Book
Week theme and events
into our visual art lessons,
essentially letting the children experience how they
can tell their own stories
through art.”
This year’s theme is
Escape to Everywhere.

Councillor Julie Matheson,
who lives near Wandana in
Coghlan Road, and Ian Cox
raised several issues with
Mr Tinely about conditions
at the 245-unit complex.
They asked him to consider
returning Wandana to its
former status as a retirement
village for over-55s.
Ms Matheson said she
had failed to get a hearing
with the previous housing
minister.
But their meeting with Mr
Tinely was positive and they
received a warm reception.
“He received a submission from both of us for
the Wandana apartments
to revert to a public housing retirement village,” Ms
Matheson said.
“Wandana was changed by
the previous government to
accept unqualified tenants
for high-rise living.
“The previous government made a real mess of
Wandana.
“We appreciate the
Minister’s time and his interest in solving the drug dealing and antisocial behaviour
causing Wandana residents
to live in fear.”

BINDY - EYE
(Jo - Jo)
Want prickle-free lawns through summer holidays?

Book your lawn spray NOW
Nedlands Garden Service
‘THE PERFECTIONISTS’

Matthew
Bristow
0451 905
117 865
Phone
Tony Direct
- Mob-0419
053
Health Dept. Licence 597

Georgiou wants to extend to 2020
the development approval for the
64-apartment complex, which has
stalled because of sluggish sales.
The Metro West Joint
Development Assessment Panel
(JDAP) knocked back the request
by a one-vote margin in May.
Senior SAT member Maurice

WEED FREE
Sheep Manure
5 bags for

or

$60 (70lt ea)

10 for $100

Other Manure &
Potting Mixes/Mulch

$80 (40lt ea)

FREE DELIVERY
Ron

0423 590 015

BUILDING and
STRUCTURAL
INSPECTIONS

Nathan McIntosh
0419 831 393

Spillane ordered a conference
between the developer and the
JDAP, but the meeting has failed
to resolve the stalemate.
Unusually, Mr Spillane invited
a neighbour, the Reverend George
Davies, to address the conference.
Mr Davies said the “massive”
Vita development would cast a
shadow on Blencowe Street until
11am in winter and violate residents’ privacy.
“Blencowe Street residents are
• Please turn to page 92

profit from our

Offers over
$
500,000

A Weber barbecue was thrown from a
Cottesloe balcony during a destructive rampage early on Monday morning.
Marine Parade residents were startled to see
police later taking away a man in a dress and
a scarf.
Two middle-aged men had been drinking together at the Ocean Beach Hotel on Sunday night.
They took a bottle of Rumple Minze liqueur
back to one of the men’s flats.
One of the men became enraged when his
offer of sex was refused.
The other man locked himself in his bathroom
as his guest smashed up the flat. Police said the
victim did want to make a formal complaint.

7/2 Tasker Pl, North Fremantle
Kevin Dodd
0419 968 394

Care Net provides a range of private services in your area making
it possible for you to remain at home where you are in control.
We provide short hours for personal care, respite care, transport,
medication assistance, cleaning and also 12 and 24 hour care in your
home. As age, frailty and failing health causes you to reconsider
your independent lifestyle, just give us a call. We are the people who
answer the phone, we know our clients personally and look forward
to having a chat with you. Care Net can discuss how to achieve your
choice of tailored services to suit your needs and resources.

Practical Completion
Inspections
Dilapidation Reports

Mike Stone
www.buildinginspectionspro.com.au
mike@prospec.net.au

2/99-101 Davies Rd, Claremont

Offers from
$
520,000

New Home Staged
Inspections

Registered Builder No. 101583

Offers over
$
760,000

DUNG HO Cott barbie thrown

10 bags for

0481 244 272

Jon Bahen
0419 816 776

• Please turn to page 92

Vita development would
cast shadow: Rev. Davies
The fight over Georgiou’s
Vita development in West
Leederville will be heard at the
State Administrative Tribunal
on September 27.

3/39 Broome St, Cottesloe

When Care is Needed

Our services can be accessed by:
• Direct call to our office • Via referral from your GP
• Allied health workers • Hospital discharge planners
Care Net is a provider of services for all Entitled
Veterans’ War Widows and Widowers

We are available 7 days a week | Telephone: 9385 5100
support@carenet.net.au | www.carenet.net.au

12/26 Broome St, Nedlands
Nathan McIntosh
0419 831 393
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SUBIACO SCENE
THINKING OF RUNNING FOR COUNCIL?
Local government elections will be held on Saturday 21 October so if you’re considering running for council, now is the time
to ensure you’re up to speed with what’s required of a councillor and the nomination process.
To provide you with more information about becoming an elected member, the City of Subiaco, together with other western
suburbs councils, is holding a combined prospective candidate information session. Details are as follows:
When:
Wednesday 16 August at 7.30pm
Where:
The Grove Community Centre, 1 Leake Street, Peppermint Grove
To register: Email admin@mosmanpark.wa.gov.au or call 9384 1633
If you can’t make it to this session, consider taking part in the Western Australian Local Government Association’s free webinar
for prospective candidates on Thursday 17 August from 5pm. For more details, visit www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/elections
and click on ‘Nominating for council’.
Nominations open on Thursday 7 September and close on Thursday 14 September at 4pm.

EVENTS
Author talk: Derby – WA Footy Fans on the
Game’s Greatest Rivalry
Monday 14 August, 6pm to 7.30pm
Subiaco Library, 237 Rokeby Road, Subiaco
FREE | RSVP www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/events
Seniors’ coffee club
Tuesday 22 August, 10am to 11.30am
Lords Cafe, 5 Wembley Court, Subiaco
Refreshments to be paid for by attendee
www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/events
Subi Early Years Network: Formal meeting
Wednesday 23 August, 7.30am to 9am
The Warehouse café, 221 Onslow Road, Shenton Park
FREE | RSVP 9237 9304 or www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/events
High tea
Thursday 24 August, 2.30pm to 4pm
Shenton Park Community Centre, 240 Onslow Road
$15 per person | RSVP 9237 9339 or
www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/events
Subi Voice of Youth quiz night (ages 12 to 18)
Friday 25 August, 6.30pm to 9pm
Subiaco Library, 237 Rokeby Road, Subiaco
FREE | Book a table at www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/events
For more information and online bookings,
visit www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/events

COMMUNITY NOTICES
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES COMMITTEE
MEETING: TUESDAY 15 AUGUST
The next Development Services Committee meeting will
be held on Tuesday 15 August at 5.30pm in the Council
Chambers at the City of Subiaco Administration Centre,
241 Rokeby Road, Subiaco. Members of the public are
welcome to attend this meeting and have the opportunity
to ask questions or make statements. For more information
and the meeting agenda, visit www.subiaco.wa.gov.au

CAPITAL WORKS UPDATE
The city’s 2017/18 capital works program has been
conﬁrmed and incorporates improvements to roads, drainage
investigations, lighting upgrades and footpath improvements.
To ﬁnd out when and where these works will take place, visit
www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/capitalworks

OTHER WORKS IN THE CITY
Water Corporation
The Water Corporation has completed all recent water
main renewal works within the city and only minor verge
reinstatements are to be ﬁnished along Hamersley and
Keightley roads, Subiaco. At this stage, there are no further
‘Pipes for Perth’ works conﬁrmed, although works continue
along Cambridge Street in the Town of Cambridge and
Kings Park Road in the City of Perth; trafﬁc management
is in place in both of these locations, which include road
closures in the City of Subiaco. For more information,
visit www.watercorporation.com.au/pipesforperth
National Broadband Network
The National Broadband Network (NBN) has been rolling
out across the city with large portions of Daglish and
Shenton Park now NBN-ready. To ﬁnd out when your
property will be connected, visit www.nbnco.com.au
and use the address checker.

NETSETGO AT LORDS
Term three is now underway and NetSetGO has returned
to Lords. Aimed at kids aged ﬁve to ten, NetSetGO offers
children the opportunity to increase their netball skills in a
non-competitive environment.
When: Thursdays, 4pm to 5pm
Where: Lords Recreation Centre, 5 Wembley Court,
Subiaco
Cost:
$100 for the term
Visit www.lords.com.au for more information.

TIM WINTON FINALISTS ANNOUNCED
Congratulations to the ﬁnalists of the 2017 Tim Winton
Award for Young Writers. The names of the ﬁnalists
in each of the ﬁve age categories, along with their
story titles, are listed on our website at
www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/timwintonaward. Their
stories will be available to read online and as part of an
exhibition at Subiaco Library from Monday 21 August.
Winners will be announced on Tuesday 29 August.

WESTERN SUBURBS TACKLING
HOMELESSNESS
Western suburbs councils, WA Police and The Salvation Army
Floreat are banding together to tackle homelessness on a
regional scale. The group will work together to help homeless
and vulnerable people access a variety of services. The
ultimate aim is to get people off the streets and into housing.
If you or someone you know would like more information,
contact The Salvation Army Floreat on 9383 9034.

DRAFT LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME
ADOPTED BY COUNCIL
At a special council meeting on Tuesday 8 August, the
City of Subiaco council voted unanimously to adopt draft
Local Planning Scheme No. 5 for the purposes of public
consultation. The draft scheme reﬂects changes and
direction in planning zones and use of land throughout the
city, and outlines development requirements. It will now
be assessed by the Environmental Protection Authority
and Western Australian Planning Commission before being
released to the public for consultation.

PLANNING CONSULTATION
The following item is open for comment:
Matter

Address

City of Subiaco Town Planning Scheme
No. 4, Scheme Amendment No. 32

Closing date
Monday 14
August, 5pm

For more information on the above, visit
www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/formalsubmissions, or view
hard copies of plans, proposals and related documents
at the City of Subiaco Administration Centre or Subiaco
Library. Submit your comments in writing through the
online submission form on the city’s website, via email to
city@subiaco.wa.gov.au or by mail addressed to the Chief
Executive Ofﬁcer (address in footer). Clearly indicate your
name and address, and the proposal or application to
which the submission relates.

For more information and full events listing visit
241 Rokeby Road, Subiaco WA 6008 | T (08) 9237 9222 | E city@subiaco.wa.gov.au

WWW.SUBIACO.WA.GOV.AU
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Compo for Cott confusion
Cottesloe council’s insurer has paid $3322 compensation to a resident who
says council permission
to put a modular building
on his block was revoked
minutes after the building
was delivered.
Adrian Moore says he arranged delivery of a transportable home to his Deane Street
block on March 30.
Mr Moore said a Cottesloe
ranger had authorised the
delivery.
“But minutes later, while
delivery was in progress, the
attending ranger received
telephone instructions
from the senior ranger to
withdraw authorisation and
stop delivery immediately,
Costly container … The owner of this structure says he got contradictory and on the grounds that I did not
have a building permit,” Mr
confusing advice from Cottesloe council.

Saffioti ‘fobs off’
strata sale call
By DAVID COHEN
Planning Minister Rita
Saffioti is too busy to meet a
Cottesloe resident who fears
new strata laws could mean
his home is forcibly sold.
Ms Saffioti’s appointment
secretary told Fulvio Prainito
that heavy diary commitments
meant she could not see him.
“Please accept the Minister’s
apologies,” the secretary said.
Mr Prainito, who faces losing
his beachfront Marine Parade
unit under the new laws, said

he felt he was being fobbed off.
“I wanted her to legislate
for redevelopment value of
forced sale rather than market
value so as to enable a likefor-like buyback in the new
redevelopment,” he said.
“Instead all I’m getting is
the red-herring donga court
case that you wrote about to
justify that my property rights
will be protected more by the
new strata legislation.”
The state government says
the demolished Exmouth
dongas, where a man who
controlled five out of 12 of the

Stay Healthy Subiaco
HOT TRENDING
Certified Organic, Vegan,
Charcoal, Coconut and
Natural Products in store
Come and
browse our renovated
store and talk to our
friendly staff

structures and wouldn’t repair
them, were a reason why the
laws have to change (Damaged
dongas cited to change strata
rule, POST June 10).
In June, Ms Saffioti described
the proposed changes to strata
law as “very, very sexy”.
Mr Prainito bought his unit,
in the Seapines block, 25 years
ago.
The new laws – started by
the former Liberal government
and continued by the current
Labor one – would mean a

Moore said.
The compensation covers
the cost Mr Moore incurred
getting the building to his
land, and having it taken
away and stored until it could
be redelivered on May 25.
“During delivery, the
first ranger attended to
investigate, and when he
was satisfied that I would
rectify any damage that
might be caused to the
council verge by the delivery
truck traversing a corner of
it, he authorised delivery to
go ahead,” Mr Moore said.
“The ranger then received
a phone call and ordered me
to stop the delivery. He said
I could be fined if I didn’t
stop it.”
Afterwards Cottesloe’s
planning manager Andrew

Jackson told Mr Moore
the Building Act was clear
that his building needed a
building permit.
But Mr Moore said the Act
showed his structure was
only regarded as a building
if it was fixed to the land.
Cottesloe CEO Mat Humfrey emailed Mr Moore about
the issue on June 2, and asked
for evidence authorisation
had been given.
Mr Moore said rangers
later told him they had been
instructed not to speak to
him, and could not confirm
they had authorised delivery.
Mr Humfrey insisted
a building permit was
required, but later the issue
was about lane and verge
access.
• Please turn to page 92

Did you know?
Town of Claremont has
71 staff and only 2%
live in Claremont?
No way!
There has to be a
better way.

• Please turn to page 92

Cofee with
a Family
Lawyer
Informal, private, low cost legal advice

NEOFLAM

50% OFF
ORIGINAL PRICE

HIMALAYAN
SALT LAMPS
DISCOUNTED

Meet TGB family lawyer
Renee for a cuppa at a café
near you, and get advice
about your divorce,
property settlement or
children’s issue.

$50
excl GST
20 minute
appointment

For more information or to book contact Renee
on (08) 9211 5800 or rocallaghan@tgb.com.au.
Trading H
Hours
ours
• Mon-Fri 8.30am - 5.30pm
• Thurs 8.30am - 6.00pm
• Sat 8.30am - 5.00pm

Crossways Shopping Centre,
Subiaco, Rokeby Road (Opp. Susans)
Phone orders welcome: 9381 4181
Most Credit Cards Accepted

Tindall Gask Bentley is a leading
Australian family law firm.

Make your voice heard and
learn more online:
facebook.com/fixclaremont

Level 1. 624 Murray St, West Perth, WA
(08) 9211 5800 • tgb.com.au

SUNDAY 13TH AUGUST
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

THE COMEDYSHACK.COM.AU
Bookings Essential – Limited tickets at the door
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Draft Lake Monger Activity Plan
Following feedback received from community
consultation in mid-2016 the Town of Cambridge
has developed a draft Lake Monger Activity Plan to
guide future improvements to Lake Monger.

If you would like to learn more and discuss the draft Plan
we encourage you to drop in to one of our pop up sessions
held at different locations around Lake Monger over the
following dates:

If you are a local resident or regular user of Lake Monger
we would like to hear your thoughts on the Plan, which
proposes potential land uses and facilities designed to
enhance the activity around Lake Monger.

Thursday, 17 August from 9am to 1pm
near the playground off Dodd Street

The Town is undertaking a variety of community
engagement activities during August and September to
collect your feedback.

Sunday, 20 August from 11am to 3pm
near the basketball court off Lake Monger Drive
Wednesday, 6 September from 1pm to 5pm
near the south-eastern carpark, closest to the freeway

City to Surf runs
through Cambridge

Please note that if the weather is unsuitable we will set up
in the gazebo at the end of the viewing platform on the
north side of the lake.
You can also provide your feedback through our survey.
Complete the survey online or pick up a copy from the
Town of Cambridge Administration Centre, 1 Bold Park
Drive, Floreat or Cambridge Library, 99 The Boulevard,
Floreat.
Survey closes at 5pm on Tuesday, 12 September.
For more information and to complete the survey online
visit www.cambridge.wa.gov.au/lakemonger

SPECIAL BUDGET MEETING
A special meeting of Council will be held at 6pm on Wednesday,
16 August at the Town of Cambridge Administration Centre,
1 Bold Park Drive, Floreat.

It's that time of year again! Thousands
of runners, joggers and walkers will be
making their way through the Town of
Cambridge on Sunday, 27 August for the
2017 Chevron City to Surf for Activ.

The purpose of the meeting is to adopt the Town of Cambridge 2017/2018
financial year budget.
All interested community members are welcome to attend.

There will be no parking in or around City Beach
Oval and road closures and detours will be in
place around the area.
Road users are asked to plan ahead and use
alternative routes. Interactive maps and timetables
are available at www.perthcitytosurf.com
For more access and road closure information,
please contact 9387 0487 or
racedirector@perthcitytosurf.com.au
The Town of Cambridge is a proud sponsor of the
Chevron City to Surf for Activ.

View the Council agenda and draft budget at
www.cambridge.wa.gov.au/budget from Saturday, 12 August.

Election Candidate
Information Session
Local government elections will be held on
Saturday, 21 October 2017. If you would like
to stand for office, nominations are open
from 7 to 14 September 2017.
Together with the western suburbs Councils, an
Electoral Forum is being held to assist potential
candidates understand the election process.
When: Wednesday, 16 August at 7.30pm
Where: The Grove Community Centre
1 Leake Street
Peppermint Grove 6011
The evening will feature a presentation by the WA
Electoral Commission and an opportunity to ask
questions.
To register contact 9347 6000 or
shobley@cambridge.wa.gov.au

The Lake Monger Market is back in 2017! If you have
pre-loved goods you'd like to get rid of, you can now register
for your free stall!
We're expecting another great turn-out this year so get in quick as stalls
will fill up fast!
To register visit www.garagesaletrail.com/lakemongermarket

Coming up in Cambridge ... www.cambridge.wa.gov.au/events
Until Thursday, 31 August

Friday, 25 August

Sunday, 17 September

Susan Respinger at The Boulevard

Free Health Event

A Walk in the Park

10am-2pm
The Boulevard Centre, 99 The Boulevard, Floreat
Drop in to The Boulevard Centre to enjoy a free
exhibition of vibrant and light-hearted works by
local artist Susan Respinger. Part of the Town's
Art @ The Boulevard initiative.

10am
The Boulevard Centre, 99 The Boulevard, Floreat

9.30am-1pm
Perry Lakes Reserve, corner Underwood Avenue
and Perry Lakes Drive, Floreat
Come down to Perry Lakes Reserve and enjoy
a wonderful family and pet friendly outing in
support of the Parkinson’s WA community.

Includes free health checks, a group pilates
class, thermomix demonstrations, morning
tea and more! All in support of Daffodil Day.
To register call 9284 1588.

Like us on
Facebook!
facebook.com/TownOfCambridge

Subscribe to receive the Cambridge News via email at www.cambridge.wa.gov.au/subscribe
1 Bold Park Drive Floreat | 08 9347 6000 | mail@cambridge.wa.gov.au | www.cambridge.wa.gov.au
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UWA rolls out
protest carpet
By DAVID COHEN
Jo-Ann Whalley enjoyed a
warm welcome at UWA on
Tuesday.
The Murdoch University
worker said her employer would
not let her union hold a protest
rally over funding cuts and increased student fees.
As well as getting free hot minestrone soup at UWA Ms Whalley
was able to participate in the
National Tertiary Education
Union’s (NTEU) event.
“Murdoch forces us to go
through difficult and tedious
right-of-entry procedures, even
though the union is on-site,”
she said.
“They have been diligent in
threatening legal action when we
put out statements the university
claims misrepresent them.

“It’s been very difficult ...
Murdoch is the only university
in Australia doing this.”
Ms Whalley said the problems
were disappointing considering
Murdoch’s history as an alternative university.
UWA’s NTEU branch had a
free soup kitchen as part of its
rally by the guild ref Courtyard.
Protesters waved placards
saying, “Pay More. Get Less”.
The union claims the federal
government wants to increase
student fees while cutting universities’ teaching funding.
UWA NTEU president Jamie
O’Shea described Murdoch’s
stance as harsh and draconian.
“So we’ve invited Jo-Anne
here,” he said to applause.
Arts Union president and
former Perth Modern School
student Emma Norton said the

Catch up and
stand up

UWA NTEU branch organiser Eileen Glynn, left, and Murdoch University
acting NTEU vice-president Jo-Ann Whalley. Photo: Billie Fairclough
federal government gave billions said: “Our processes for the
a year in subsidies to mining union to address our staff are
companies, and the companies clear and simple, including
were not taxed properly.
the union making reasonable
“But graduates who want to efforts to agree with us on
become skilled workers vital the location where employee
for growing the economy have discussions are to take place.
to pay a fortune,” she said.
“Securing a new enterprise
A Murdoch spokeperson agreement is a priority.”

The operators of Elba in
Napoleon Street, Cottesloe,
have applied to allow its patrons to have a drink without
sitting at tables.
The current liquor trading permit for Elba owner
Napoleon Street Project, has
a condition that alcohol can
only be consumed only while
patrons are seated at tables
used for eating food.
The application by Napoleon
Street Project director
Harrison Reiffer says Cottesloe
council supports allowing
drinking in an area adjacent
to its licensed premises.
The application says the
seating requirement had
caused frustration among
patrons and created unnecessary difficulties.
It says removing the seating
requirement would also benefit neighbouring businesses.
Objections must be lodged
by September 1.

Forrest Hall on the river blows out by $11m

An extra four-storey apartment wing for Forrest Hall was
rubber-stamped by planners
last week.

The $4.9million extension
contains four one-bedroom and
four two-bedroom apartments
for a total of at least 12 people, as
well as common areas, kitchen
and study areas, but no extra
parking.
It was approved unanimously
by the Perth development
assessment panel (DAP) on
Thursday, August 3.
DAP presiding member Paul
Kotsoglo said residents of the
new building on the Swan foreshore would be lucky.

Building so far at Forrest Hall.
“I wish I was a student there,”
he said.
UWA applied for the extension on June 1, just two weeks
after the DAP had given Forrest

Hall the green light for another
storey.
The extra floor, a $4 million
project, will make Forrest Hall
a six-storey building with three
two-bedroom apartments on the
top floor and another two-bed
unit squeezed into the fifth floor.
It will have 38 bays in the
basement carpark – seven fewer
than the R-codes recommend –
and room for 54 bicycles and a
scooter.
Forrest Hall was first approved early last year by the
WA Planning Commission as a
five-storey block with 33 parking
bays for residents, six for commercial tenants and 15 bike bays.

The project, originally costing $15 million, is being funded
by Cottesloe mining magnate
Andrew Forrest and his wife
Nicole, as part of their $65 million gift to UWA in 2013.
The hall will house Forrest
scholarship students from
Australia and overseas who are
studying at Perth universities.
By late 2015, when plans had
been sent to Perth council’s
design advisory committee, the
starting cost of the project had
increased to $17.25 million.
With changes, the current cost
of Forrest Hall will be about
$26.15 million.
It is due to open at the begin-

ning of the next academic year.
Meanwhile, a $10 million
development application to
expand student accommodation at UWA’s St Catherine’s
College was lodged with DAP
last month.
In June, the college announced it would build a new
$12.8 million student block
specifically for Aboriginal
students, funded by state and
federal governments as part of
the college’s Indigenous Access
Program.
Construction is expected to
start before the end of the year
and the block will open for the
start of the 2019 academic year.

The very best
quality,
the very best
service
and the very
best value

Build with the best of the best
9387 7333
brianburkehomes.com.au
Six times in the last 11 years. The only WA builder to win three MBA National Awards.
Winner of the MBA WA Top Home Award 12 of the 26 years it has been awarded.

Contact Bruce Spencer on 0419 368 999 today to book a complimentary site assessment, if applicable, by Perth’s best builder.
brn 9007
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Recycling bins need to be
empty and ready for action
There have been a few occasions recently when I have been
unable to put my separated soft
plastics into the bin provided
at Coles in Claremont Quarter
because the bin is overflowing.
It really reduces my conﬁdence in this recycling system
when I see the bin like this.
In addition, some consumers
are putting in coffee cups and
treating this like a normal bin.
Clearly some shoppers are
trying to do the right thing and
are bringing in their bags of
plastic but have been forced to
dump it around the bin.
If Coles and Redcycle are
serious about their intentions
to educate consumers, encourage new recycling habits and
recycle these soft plastics, then
the bins need to be serviced

Invaluable 97 bus is vital for many
In response to the suggestion
that the number 97 bus route
be closed (97 bus faces closure,
POST, July 29), I am registering
my opposition.
This is one of Perth’s few
cross-city routes that negates the
need to travel the axial path into
the CBD only to travel outwards
to get to a nearby area.
It is one of the few public
transport routes that defies
the less than adequate public
transport principles of this city.
It connects the University
of WA through Nedlands, the
QEII Medical Centre, Shenton
Park, Subiaco, Leederville and

regularly or enlarged, or another system needs to be found.
As it is now at our local store,
it’s clearly not working.
I do not use this system for
plastic shopping bags – because
I don’t use them – but for other
plastics such as bread bags and
packaging.
I would be really heartened
if someone at Coles Claremont
would commit to ensuring this
system works.
Zoe Johnson
Florence Street, Cottesloe
• Coles Claremont was contacted but
did not respond. – Editor

pedestrians, often small ones,
from the passing trafﬁc.
The new layout was also likely
to increase the number of crossing points and car movements,
all of which increase the probability of interactions between
cars and pedestrians.
Second, there are broader
environmental health risks.
The trees and other vegetation on both sides of the railway
line provide a barrier between
Curtin Avenue and the school,
reducing noise and pollution.
Both are known to affect children’s health and can impair
learning.
Removing the trees on the
school side would not only increase exposure, but also leave
open the greater risk posed by
widening Curtin Avenue.

Alf Seeling
Barker Road, Subiaco

Not all Cambridge ratepayers
are flush with funds

RIGHT: Cottesloe reader Zoe Johnson sent in this photo and says the
overflowing bin at Coles in Claremont reduces her confidence in
recycling.

Better for health to keep trees at North Cott school
You’d certainly have to sympathise with Mark Powell and
others who have invested so
much time and effort on the
North Cottesloe Primary School
carpark project, because it
sounds like they were misled
in terms of support (North
Cottesloe primary families ‘hung
out to dry’ over saving trees v
new paring area, Letters, POST,
August 5).
But in my opinion, and as
those who were present at
the council meeting might recall, claims that the proposed
changes would improve safety
are bogus.
First, the proposed realignment of Railway Street,
Cottesloe, would remove the
barrier of diagonally parked
cars that currently separates

Leederville TAFE.
It is an absolutely fundamental conduit for seniors, students
and the general population.
There is much talk about
transit-oriented development
– what about developmentoriented transit?
This route already exists and
is used by many people to get to
vital community centres.
Its removal will be totally
against all the planning principles that are being discussed
that will deﬁne our city.

If, or when, this occurs, vegetation would be removed on
the other side of the railway,
meaning there would be no effective barrier between a busy
road and the primary school.
This would be a terrible outcome in health terms.
Because of their aspect, these
trees and green space also shade
the school area, keeping it cooler
in warmer months.
Removing them and replacing
a large area with bitumen will
magnify summer heat, possibly
forcing children to stay indoors
and avoid recreation opportunities.
When considering proposals
such as these, surely we should
be thinking about health ﬁrst!
George Crisp
Kimberley Street, West Leederville

Cambridge mayor Keri
Shannon seems at least willing
to consider the position of others
less fortunate, while councillors
like Corinne MacRae don’t seem
to have the same empathy for
ratepayers, in my view.
I can no longer pay my rates
in one payment, but instalments
attract a penalty, so I pay more.
I was glad to read that councillor Andres Timmermanis
had suggested there not be a
rate increase, but there was
little support for the motion
(Last minute rate cut voted down,
POST, July 29).
If Water Corp accepts bimonthly payments without
penalty, why can’t Cambridge?
I was interested to read that
Francis Main (25) wanted to
run for the council in October
(Main wants young voters, POST,
August 5).
He may be right when he says
some councillors have been in
power for too long.
I have formed the opinion

that the council does not work
cohesively and that at times Ms
Shannon does not appear to get
the support she deserves.
If Mr Main is willing to commit
to do things for the community
and assist in providing greater
co-operation within the council,
people might be persuaded to
vote accordingly, particularly if he
can also address rate increases.
The state government has now
capped the discount on rates for
seniors at $100.
It would seem that some
councillors have lost touch with
reality if they think this affects
only a few people and that most
easily meet their payment obligations to the council in the
present climate.
Perhaps the suggested amalgamation of councils would not
have been such a bad thing had
it addressed issues like rate
increases.
George Bowden
The Grove, Wembley
• More letters page 36

Four years ago I asked for your support to elect

SUBIACO

me to Subiaco Council to represent you,
I truly appreciated your vote.
I wanted to represent our community,
as Subi was in “bad shape”.
There’s still a lot of problems that
need hard work and attention.
I remain dedicated to the job.
Thank you,
Mark

Oct 2013

A man that gets things done

Burns for Mayor
www.voteburns.com
Mark Burns, 19/27 Hood Street, Subiaco

0400 004433

mark@voteburns.com
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Simple and balanced, The Negroni is considered to be one of the most famous Italian cocktails.
Invented in 1919 by Count Negroni – who asked to add a touch of gin rather than soda to
his Americano! While the Negroni may look sweet, it’s anything but – it’s strong, bitter alcohol
tastes are revered; the perfect pre-dinner aperitivo. Hippocampus Metropolitan Distillery have
conveniently pre-batched these for you! Blood oranges are in season and absolute show stoppers!
We suggest a splash of blood orange juice to add a refreshing citrusy tang, and perhaps a
generous slice to ﬁnish it off.
40 Jarrad Street Cottesloe 6011

www.boatshedmarket.com.au

Trading Hours 6:30 AM - 8 PM, 7 Days
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Lake
Monger
Market
21•OCT•2017

9am-1pm | Saturday 21st October 2017

Call out to sellers
REGISTER NOW for your FREE STALL to
sell your pre-loved household goods
Register at www.garagesaletrail.com.au/lakemongermarket
For more information contact the
Town of Cambridge on 9347 6000 or
email waste@cambridge.wa.gov.au
MAXIMUM RECOVERY
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Sunday Art Auction
Collector’s Art Market
Works by emerging and established artists - mostly unreserved
Auction

Lots 1 - 147
Sunday 20th August at 2.00pm

Venue

Wilkinson Gallery
Enter via GATE 1
Claremont Showgrounds
1 Graylands Rd, Claremont

Viewing

Friday
18th August 11am - 6pm
Saturday 19th August 10am - 5pm
Free Entry & Free Parking

Margaret Benoit

Tel: 9386
8577
Complimentary
Catalogue
Available at Viewing
Max Mannix

Miriam Stannage

Nora Wompi Nungarrayi

John Santry

Fully Illustrated Catalogue - Now Online
gflfineart.com

Pro Hart

Ray Crooke

William Boissevain

Charles Blackman

Marcus Beilby
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2017/18 BUDGET
ADOPTED
The Town of Cottesloe 2017/18 budget has now been
adopted. The budget sets out how funds will be allocated
to projects over the coming ﬁnancial year and includes a
number of major capital works projects including;
• Commencement of Cottesloe Foreshore Renewal project;
• Upgrades to beach access paths;
• Improvements to Station Street; and
• A new Local Bike Plan.
These projects, which will provide many beneﬁts to the
community, will be implemented over a number of years.
The Town of Cottesloe welcomes community feedback
so please contact an Elected Member or senior staf
member to discuss any aspect of the 2017/18 Budget.
The 2017/18 Town of Cottesloe Budget can be
viewed online at www.cottesloe.wa.gov.au. Copies are
available from the Town’s administration centre for $22.

NEW SPEED ADVISORY
TRAILER
The Town of Cottesloe was successful in applying for
a Road Safety Community Grant and has recently
acquired a new Speed Advisory Trailer. The trailer
can be used in a number of ways including promoting
road and community safety messages and local
event information, and was made possible with funds
received from the grant and from Council.

ICEA CLASSIC

SUPPORT A GOOD
CAUSE WITH THE
GARAGE SALE TRAIL
Following the success of last year, the
Garage Sale Trail returns to the Town of
Cottesloe and we are pleased to once again
present the Wellness Wonder Sale with
Solaris Cancer Care Cottesloe (formerly
Cancer Support WA) to help raise much
needed funds for this important resource.
The Wellness Wonder Sale provides an
opportunity for locals and their friends to
hold their own garage sale at the historic
Wanslea site in Cottesloe, where Solaris
Cancer Care is based, for a small fee. All

The event is on Sunday, 22 October
from 9am to 1pm. We are also seeking
donations for the sale. To register a stall
or ﬁnd out more please contact Kerry
from Solaris Cancer Care on 9384 3544 or
csmcottesloe@cancersupportwa.org.au.

DISABILITY ACCESS AND INCLUSION PLAN REVIEW –
HAVE YOUR SAY
We are undertaking a review of the Town’s
Disability Access and Inclusion Plan and are
seeking community feedback to help improve
services and make Cottesloe a more inclusive
place to live in, visit and enjoy.
The existing plan is available to view at www.
cottesloe.wa.gov.au where you can also
complete an online survey. A hard copy
of the survey is available from the Town’s
administration centre at 109 Broome Street

The 8th ICEA Classic returns to Cottesloe (The Cove)
on Sunday, 10 September from 7.30am to 5pm. This
annual event is a surﬁng and cultural event organised
by the ICEA Foundation and features a youth surﬁng
competition, skating competition, cultural activities,
live music and a celebration of the Wajuk Noongar
culture of the Perth area.

or from The Grove Library (1 Leake Street,
Peppermint Grove). Please contact us on 9285
5000 if you require any assistance or would
like to receive information another way.
Community workshops to discuss the plan
will be held in September. Visit our website or
contact the Town for more details. You can
also register your details at council@cottesloe.
wa.gov.au to receive updates.

The Disability Access and Inclusion Plan
review is an important project for the Town.
Information we receive from our community
will help form the basis of the new Plan. We
encourage participation and look forward to
community input.
For further information or enquires please
contact Sherilee Macready, Community
Development Officer on 9285 5000 or contact
us by email at council@cottesloe.wa.gov.au.

MUSIC FOR PLEASURE
The annual Music for Pleasure Concert Series has been a great success! With just three concerts
to go, don’t miss the opportunity to experience some fantastic music right here in Cottesloe.
Concerts are held on Sunday afternoon in the beautiful War Memorial Hall at Cottesloe Civic
Centre from 3 to 5pm. Afternoon tea is included in the ticket price. Performance details and
how to book are below.

COUNCIL MEETINGS
Council Agenda Forums are held on the third Tuesday
of the month at 6pm and Council Meetings are held on
the fourth Tuesday of the month at 7pm at Cottesloe
Civic Centre, 109 Broome Street, Cottesloe. Agendas
are available at the Civic Centre or on our website. The
next Agenda Forum is on Tuesday, 15 August and the
next Council Meeting is on Tuesday, 22 August.

stallholder fees will be donated to Solaris
Cancer Care. The Garage Sale Trail is a
fantastic opportunity to de-clutter, make
some money and meet members of your
local community, while supporting a very
worthwhile cause.

Duo ‘Old Vienna’ will perform on Sunday,
20 August.

13 August

Petrina Bishop - Gold: Songs of
Shirley Bassey

$20 (Concession $15) 0409 127 282

20 August

Duo “Old Vienna” – Violin and
piano recital

$20 (Concession $15)

27 August

Fremantle Women’s Choir & West
0447 946 519 or
$15 (Concession $12)
Australian Young Voices
0423 833 674

109 Broome Street, Cottesloe WA 6011 | P 9285 5000 | E council@cottesloe.wa.gov.au

0402 331 950 or
jaceks@iinet.net.au

cottesloe.wa.gov.au
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Students
make art
take shape

Speed hump
causes bump

By DAVID COHEN

Details of the June 8 accident
were in the agenda for last
week’s meeting of the Western
Metropolitan Regional Council
(WMRC), which runs the transfer
station.
Members of the public are
allowed to deposit waste there.
A staff report for the meeting
said the woman had tripped on
a speed hump while walking
from the green waste disposal
area to the guard house.
“The customer fell forwards
and hit her chin on the ground,
causing bleeding, and incurred
slight grazing on her hands and
knees,” the report said.
“The customer was brought
a chair by staff, and sat while
first aid was given.
“An ambulance was called
by staff as they were concerned
the customer’s injures may have
been more severe than was immediately visible.”
The poor visibility of the
speed hump, the fact the sun
might have been shining in the
woman’s eyes at the time and
the location of the guard house
across the road from the green
waste area had all been contributing factors, the report said.
It said that after an investigation, it was recommended that
the speed humps be made more
visible by marking lines on them.
“This has now been completed
in house,” the report said.
“Professional painting of this
area for enhanced durability
will be sought in the coming
months.”

A woman was taken to hospital after being hurt while tripping at the Brockway Transfer
Station in Shenton Park.

Artist Jennifer Cochrane remembers when her eyes were
opened to what was possible
in sculpture.
“Someone showed me an
oxy-acetylene torch and I said,
‘Really? You can do that in art?’”
Jennifer (49) has been a professional artist for 16 years and has
had work exhibited at Cottesloe’s
Sculpture by the Sea 10 times.
Her big steel work, Roundabout
(Monument Series), was bought
by Cottesloe council in 2007 and
is in Marine Parade, Cottesloe.
Barricade Monuments, another of her works, was bought
by Peppermint Grove council
after shire president Rachel
Thomas saw it at Bathers Beach
in 2015 and installed at the Grove
library.
Jennifer recently visited her
old school, Methodist Ladies’
College, for a day’s art with
students from MLC and Wesley
College.
“We’ve been making art based
on multiples of a form,” Jennifer
said.
“The idea is students arrange
the forms and respond to the
space they’re in.
“I showed them origami techniques so they can make forms
they can play with.”
The students threaded the
forms on to wire to create elaborate artworks.
Jennifer said the technique
was an insight into her own
methods, which were highly
repetitive and process-driven.
Her Roundabout sculpture
looks solid, but each arrow is

Jasna Paciejun and Preston Rosario work with sculptor Jennifer Cochrane. INSET: Roundabout on the beach
in 2007. Photo: Paul McGovern
made of 12 parts.
“I made it in pieces then
bolted it together,” she said.
“It was the second work in my
Monument Series.
“I wanted to make a road sign
into a signifier of our times.
“It was also a dig at overregulation.
“I was also thinking about uprisings in places like the former
Soviet Union, where statues of
dictators were pushed over.
“I imagined that happening
to my series.”
The first sculpture in her series, Pedestrian Portrait, was

shown at Bondi’s Sculpture by
the Sea and bought by a collector.
Jennifer grew up in the
Pilbara and was a boarder at
MLC where her art teacher was
landscape artist and portrait
painter John Garde.
She recently finished a
six-month art residency in
Switzerland and said that though
she rarely saw Roundabout, she
was pleased it had been bought
by the council and so frequently
photographed.
“It’s great to sell something
at the time,” she said.

“You never know when it’s
going to happen.
“But you can’t make something you think you’re going
to sell.”
Jennifer was surprised to learn
of the recent debate in the POST’s
letters to the editor about the
merit of the sculptures installed
along Cottesloe’s foreshore.
“I think there’s enough space
[for artwork],” she said.
After her day at MLC, Jennifer
met Sunday night’s deadline for
applications to exhibit in next
year’s Sculpture by the Sea at
Cottesloe.

Like the POST
on facebook

ST LOUIS ESTATE CL AREMONT.
A BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE.

facilities
Indulge in ine dining in the Hinemoa
Homestead, a barbecue with your family, a
quiet moment in the library or a cofee with
your neighbours and friends. St Louis Estate
makes available a range of unique facilities for
your use and enjoyment.

out and about
In keeping with the quality of the local surrounds, St Louis Estate Claremont
maintains very high standards. High standards in terms of the homes. High
standards in terms of the quality of people, facilities and care they provide.
Call us for a chat or to make an appointment
for your discovery tour – 08 9385 1420
10 Albert St. Claremont

STLOUISESTATE.COM.AU

The best of Claremont is at your doorstep.
Bay View Terrace, some of Perth’s inest
restaurants, cafés and Claremont Quarter
shopping are just a stroll away. Or you can
embrace a more leisurely pace with visits
to the nearby beautiful Swan River and
coastal waterfronts.
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FROM THE MAYOR’S DESK

Swim with champions at Claremont Aquatic Centre

Council recently adopted our
revised Strategic Community
Plan, Claremont Ahead 2027,
which provides the highest level
of strategic planning for our
Town. Claremont Ahead 2027 was
developed following extensive
community consultation which
established the priorities and needs.
As our community grows and changes in technology,
globalisation and climate impact us, our role as a local
government has never been more critical.
This Plan outlines our five key areas; People, Prosperity,
Leadership & Governance, Environment & Sustainability
and Liveability. In the coming weeks we will be
demonstrating how we are reaching these goals and
hearing your local stories where these goals have
impacted our local community, which I am personally
looking forward to reading. Your rates and our measured
1% increase will also be explained as well as the range of
services and programs we deliver.
I have never been more proud to be the Mayor of
the Town of Claremont, and together with my fellow
Elected Members, I look forward to delivering on these
community priorities for Claremont as we continue to
build the foundation for the future.

Jock Barker,
Mayor

Upcoming Council Elections
Council elections will be held on 21 October 2017. Voting
in Council elections is voluntary. However, all ratepayers
are encouraged to vote to have their say. To check your
enrolment is up to date, please contact the WA Electoral
Commission on 13 63 06.
If you would like to stand for office, nominations open on
7 September and close on 14 September 2017. For further
information, including details of an information session for
potential candidates please visit the Town’s website.

Paralympic Games in Tokyo. Edmondson, who became
paraplegic after contracting polio as a child, then repeated
her phenomenal success in Israel in 1968 with another two
gold, a silver and three world records.
A member of the Swimming WA Hall of Fame, Edmondson
chooses to swim at the Claremont Aquatic Centre because
of its outstanding facilities for people with a disability.
“Claremont pool has the best hoist in Perth – it’s easy to
use and it’s discrete. It’s especially helpful for people who
have had a hip replacement to help them into the water,”
she said.

Elizabeth Edmondson, five time gold medal Paralympian.

If you take a dip at Claremont Aquatic Centre chances
are you could be swimming next to one of Western
Australia’s most decorated international champions.
Elizabeth Edmondson was only 14 when she won three
gold medals and broke three world records at the 1964

The Town has appointed consultants Game Planning
to seek community feedback on any enhancements
to the Swanbourne shopping precinct. The feedback
will be used to prepare a review of the area with the
possibility of identifying issues and opportunities
for improvement. An integral part of the study is
community input – what people love, what needs to be
improved, and what type of place Swanbourne should
be. We extend an invitation to interested community
members to have their say by either completing the
online survey available on the Your Community Your
Say section of the Town’s website or by stopping by
at one of the informal Open House sessions, details as

Pay your rates in full by 28 August, 2017 and you will
go into the draw to WIN one of these great prizes!*

4 WASO Tickets

*Must be paid by either BPay,
Internet or telephone to be eligible.

Asher Fisch Conducts Schumann

$500 voucher

valued at $368.00

$250 gift voucher

*Visit www.claremont.wa.gov.au for competition terms and conditions.

Upcoming Events
WA Opera Costumes Exhibition

History in a Coffee Cup - 50 Years of WA Opera

14 August to 8 September (during office hours)
Council Chambers & Administration,
308 Stirling Highway, Claremont

7 September, 10am,
Zenith Music Auditorium
trybooking.com/268285

Children’s Book Week

Claremont Art Award & Exhibition

21 to 26 August, Claremont Community Hub & Library
Face painting, story time & more!

16 to 30 September, Council Chambers & Admin
308 Stirling Highway, Claremont

Managing a baby & toddler

Celebrate Lake Claremont

Presented by Ngala

17 September, 10am to 1pm
Lake Claremont, Stirling Road entrance

30 August, 1pm - 3pm,
Claremont Community Hub & Library
Bookings essential: 9368 9368

To have your say and undertake the two-minute online
survey www.surveymonkey.com/r/claremontdaipreview.
Everyone who completes the survey goes into the draw to
win one of three $100 shopping vouchers.

Swanbourne Planning Study

R ACE IN YOUR R ATES A ND WIN!

$1500*

The Town is reviewing its Disability Access & Inclusion Plan
(DAIP), which implements improvements to access and
inclusion with regards to people, places and policies.
The Town is working to ensure people with a disability have
the same accessibility opportunities as others.

follows: WorkSpace Unlimited, 139 Claremont Crescent,
Swanbourne (entrance from Franklin Street) on
Thursday, 17 August 2017 from 2:30pm to 5:30pm and
Saturday, 19 August 2017 from 10:00am to 1:00pm.

New Chief
for Shine
Community
Services

Sharon James, new CEO at Shine

Sharon James has recently been appointed as the new
Chief Executive Officer for this important community
service provider. With over 30 years experience in the
human services sector, Sharon is delighted to join Shine
and continue her career supporting people to live a
good life. Shine is an accredited provider of services to
seniors and people living with disabilities within the
western suburbs and Perth metropolitan community.
Supported by the Towns of Claremont, Cottesloe and
Mosman Park and the Shire of Peppermint Grove, as well
as Home and Community Care (HACC), Fee for Service
(FFS) and Brokerage, the service offers a broad range of
support with the aim of enabling individuals to remain
living independent and safely within their own homes.
For further information please call 9253 5555 or visit
www.shinecs.com.au

N UM B E R O N E CL AR E MO NT, 308 STI R LI NG H I G HWAY, CL AR E MO NT
P: 9285 4300
E: toc@claremont.wa.gov.au www.claremont.wa.gov.au
If you would like to receive this newsletter and other Council information on events and activities, please contact us at toc@claremont.wa.gov.au

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT
LATEST TOWN NEWS,
PLEASE VISIT US @
Town of Claremont Events
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Simon Parsons
10th to 27th August

Kronos, WA blackbutt, Tuart

Heyray, WA sheoak,
H
h k 140 x 40 x 90cm
90

Stromata, American Rock Maple

Speedway, oil on canvas, 41 x 76cm

Suburban FB, oil on canvas, 120 x 150cm

Souths, oil on canvas, 40 x 30cm

Trout Fisherman, mixed media, 32 x 58cm

Nick Howson

Caeruleum, Composite, stainless
steel, bronze, corten steel,
280H x 120W x 45D cm

Terra Nova, Composite,
steel, stone,
68H x 24W x 30D cm

Tim Macfarlane Reid

Gallows Gallery
www.gallowsgallery.com
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Insulin shot led to taunts

No ‘glory projects’
for Mangano
By KIM CHRISTIAN
Keeping council assets in
top shape may not be glamorous but it’s important work,
Nedlands council candidate
Andrew Mangano says.
Mr Mangano, an electrical
engineer, says he plans to
examine council finances and
advocate for below-inflation
rate rises if he is elected to
the Dalkeith ward in October.
“In Dalkeith, it’s about keeping the place maintained and
in good shape,” he said.
“I’m not looking for glory
projects.”
Mr Mangano (53) first stood
for Nedlands council 18 years
ago.
Now he feels the community
could benefit from his expertise
and interest in infrastructure,
roads and rail.
He said putting pressure on
the state government to fix the
Sunset Hospital for use as an

arts and cultural hub would
be one of his first priorities.
“It still looks as ugly as sin,”
he said.
He also plans to review the
planned $1 million expenditure
on irrigation and paths for
David Cruickshank Reserve
in Dalkeith.
“I’d rather the council put
money into underground power
in Hollywood,” he said.
He criticised the state government’s plans to build a high
school next to Subiaco Oval as
a thought bubble.
He said the decision would
offer few benefits to western
suburb families, would cause
traffic congestion in Subiaco
and hardly reduce Shenton
College’s enrolments.
Instead, he said three high
schools should be built – one
at the Cottesloe School for Deaf
Children, one in North Perth
and another in Doubleview,
where a new high school pro-

Mt Claremont resident
Elizabeth Mitchell has diabetes
and says she has been humiliated in public for taking her
insulin by injection.

Andrew Mangano
ject is already underway.
Mr Mangano is also vehemently opposed to putting a
road tunnel under the river
between Dalkeith and Point
Walter.
He said it would cause major
disruptions and air pollution
for residents.
“I just want to do the right
thing and keep things in
shape,” he said.
Deputy mayor Bill Hassell
and local residents Fergus
Bennett and Jordan Fraser
Kestel have also nominated
as candidates for the Dalkeith
ward, where two seats are up
for grabs.

Now she wants to make more
people aware that sometimes
diabetics need to take their
medication in public, in the
hope of improving the public’s
acceptance and understanding
of vital treatment.
“It’s our life,” she said.
“We need to take insulin everywhere we go.”
Ms Mitchell (57) has type 2
diabetes and must carry an
emergency medical kit with her
at all times.
At a festival in Leederville
last December, she used an
insulin pen to inject herself
in the stomach, but was left in
tears when teenagers taunted

her and accused her of being a
drug addict.
“I was crying that day,” she
said.
“It was so humiliating.
“If only they understood what
we go through.
“We don’t want to get pulled
up by police or called druggies.”
In September that year, she
had been rushed to hospital
and placed on a drip due to her
condition.
Ms Mitchell said she had received disapproving looks on the
Fremantle train and in public
waiting rooms when using her
diabetes testing kit.
“We just want to get the word
out that if you see anyone with
these coloured pens, don’t make
them feel bad,” she said.
About 1.7 million Australians
have diabetes, according to
Diabetes Australia.

Italiano honoured

Stirling mayor Giovanni
Italiano says the work local
government does is often
under-valued.

Giovanni Italiano

Mr Italiano received an
Eminent Service Award in this
year’s WA Local Government
Association honours list.
“Giovanni is passionate and
dedicated to all things relating
to the city and his community,”
deputy mayor Keith Sargent
said.
“Most weekends you will find
him supporting and attending
countless community events
and visiting local residents

celebrating 100th birthdays,
significant anniversaries, not
to mention the countless hours
he spends each week tirelessly
working on all things City of
Stirling-related.”
Mr Italiano was an Osborne
ward councillor from 1996 to
2001.
He was re-elected in 2007, was
deputy mayor from 2009-11 and
has been mayor since 2013.
“It’s a very groundroots role to
be an elected member and I’m
very proud to be a part of that
and making a difference every
day,” he said.

Elizabeth Mitchell wants more people to be aware that sometimes diabetics need to inject themselves with insulin in public.
Photo: Billie Fairclough

Shop 1/119 Claremont Crescent, Swanbourne 6010
T: +61 8 6162 1690

BIRTHDAY

SALE

30% off storewide
Friday 18th August 10am - 6pm
Saturday 19th August 10am - 5pm
Sunday 20th August 10am - 4pm
: instagram.com/bowerswanbourne
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9

$ 99

Linley Valey Whole
Pork Bely Roast

Extra Lean Bef
Mince 500g

kg

6

$ 99
ea

$13.98 per kg

19

$ 99

Whole
Bef Filet Steak

Naked Chok
Fre Range Chicken
Thigh Filets

$ 99

19¢ per 100 sheets

Twin Pack
Lamb Shanks

kg

9

$ 99

Moccona Freeze
Dried Coffee 400g

ea

$3.50 per 100g

$

13

99

Value Pack Salted
Cashews 500g

50c per 100g

$ 99

4

ea

kg

ea

$ 99

$15.98 per kg

High In
Protein
Mundella Greek Yoghurt 1kg
(Selected Varieties)

kg

HALF
PRICE

PRICE

5

kg

12

HALF
Quilton Toilet Tissue
3 Ply 18 Pack

Boned & Roled
Pork Leg Roast

$ 99

FREE
RANGE

7

$ 99

$ 99
Core Power Foods Frozen Meals
310/350g or Pizza 270g

5

ea

7

ea

HALF
PRICE
Smiths Crinkle or Thinly Cut
Chips 150/175g or Burger
Rings, Cheetos or Twisties Party
Bag 190/270g

$ 99

1

ea

Claremont • Subiaco • Woodlands

Cadbury Medium Bars
30/60g

85¢
ea

visit our website www.farmerjacks.com.au
to see all our weekly catalogue specials
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Al Recipes shown
available in store!
FREE
RANGE

Plantagenet
Fre Range Pork
Crackle Roast

9

FREE
RANGE

$ 99

Naked Chok Fre
Range Chicken
Thigh Filets
Family Pack

kg

12

$ 99
kg

Boneles Butterﬂied
Leg of Lamb
(Plain or Mint)

18

$ 99
kg

FREE
RANGE

19

$ 99

Sliced Grain Fed
Porterhouse Steak

$

14

Tasmanian Frozen Whole
Salmon Side

99
kg

kg

Australian Frozen 750g Raw
Medium King Prawns
$21.32 per kg

12

$ 99

Mt Barker Fre
Range Chicken
Breast Multi Pack

$

15

99

ea

Point Samson (WA) Frozen
500g Rankin Cod Fillets
$31.98 per kg

$

15

99
ea

Bulk Lamb
Rib Chops

kg

Australian Frozen Large
Cooked Endeavour Prawns 1kg

$

19

99

ea

$19.99 per kg

26

$ 99

Norwegian Frozen 1kg Smoked
Sliced Salmon Side

kg

$

3099
ea

$30.99 per kg

HELP WITH PIC PLEASE

$ 99
Black Swan Soup 580g
87c per 100g

Tip Top The One or
9 Grain Bread 700/750g

4

$ 99

2

$
JC’s Walnuts 350g
$19.98 per kg

ea

ea

6

Chobani Dips 150g
$1.33 per 100g

Lawley’s Ciabatta Loaf
500g
$1.00 per 100g

1

ea

$ 99

4

ea

$ 99

99
ea

$ 99

Olympic Pistachios 375g

7

$21.31 per kg

ea

Jalsberg Wedges or Blocks
250g

$ 99

4

$19.96 per kg

The Naked Loaf
Banana Bread 650g
77c per 100g

Eat Well Dried Cranberries or
JC’s Dried Apricots 500g

ea

$ 99
1kg Short Budget Bacon

$ 99

4

ea

$ 99

5

ea

$11.98 per kg

7

$7.99 per kg

Bovell’s Crumpets 6 Pack

99¢
ea

17c per crumpet

Smiths Crinkle, Variety,
Kidz Pick or Twisties 20Pk
365/380g

ea

Gourmet Delight
250g Olive Range

ea

3

$15.96 per kg

Le Petit Patissier
Almond Fingers 215g or
Almond Rounds 290g

$ 99

4

$ 99
ea

$ 69

2

ea

$ 99
Uncle Toby’s Muesli Bars
or Le Snak 94/185g

2

ea

HALF
PRICE

Kettle Chips 175g
(Selected Varieties)
$1.71 per 100g

$ 99

2

ea

Cadbury Coco or Bubbly
Block Chocolate 100/155g
or Cadbury or Pascall
Confectionery Bags 160/350g

$ 59

$ 99

1

ea

Starburst Confectionery
Bags 104/180g

1

ea

$ 99
Cadbury Share Packs
160/180g

2

ea

Cadbury Favourites or
Celebrations Gift Box 540g
$1.85 per 100g

$ 99

9

ea
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You
You pay
pay less
less and
and buy
buy the
the best
best Fresh
Fresh from
from the
the West
West

2

$ 49

Quensland Grown
Bags of Swet
Ripe Bananas

99

Kununurra (WA)
Grown Field Fresh
Whole Kent Pumpkin

¢

kg

Casuarina (WA)
Grown Farm Direct
Field Mushrooms

kg

USA Grown Swet
& Juicy White
Sedles Grapes

9

6

$ 99

$ 99
Coon Tasty, Colby or Light
Cheese Slices 500g

$

6

99

$13.98 per kg

$ 99
Rieverina Natural Yoghurt 2kg
30¢ per 100ml

$ 49
Obela Hommus Dips 220g
$1.59 per 100g

3

ea

5

ea

$ 99

3

ea
Lurpak Butter Tub 250g

ea

$1.60 per 100g

La Famiglia Traditional
Garlic Bread 400g
$1.00 per 100g

$ 99

3

ea

kg

2kg Bags of
Myalup (WA) Grown
Brown Onions

kg

Western Star Spreadable
500g
$1.00 per 100g

$ 99

4

ea

Bags of Carnarvon
(WA) Grown Fresh
m
Picked Red Capsicu

1

$ 99
$ 1 . 0 0 p e r kg

$9.99 per kg

Brunswick Colby or Cheddar
Cheese 1kg
$7.99 per kg

D’Orsogna Rindless or
Rind-On Bacon Rashers 250g
$19.96 per kg

kg

Beautiful Bunches
of Liliums
Asorted Colours

2kg
BAG

Brunswick Shredded
Cheese 1kg

4

$ 99

4

$ 99
$ 99

$ 99

9

ea

$ 99

7

ea

ea

4

Chobani Greek Yogurt 907g
56c per 100g

Nudie Nothing But Juice
2 Litre (Selected Varieties)

ea

$ 99

4

ea

$2.50 per litre

$ 99

4

ea

$ 99
Nannas Apple Crumble
400/550g

4

ea

75¢
PER SERVE

Peters Vanilla Drumstick
24 Pack 2.85 Litre

$

17

99

ea

64c per 100ml

Birds Eye
Country Harvest Vegetables
500g (Selected Varieties)
$3.98 per kg

$ 99

1

ea

Peters Original
Ice Cream 2 Litre

$ 99

3

20c per 100ml

Birds Eye Deli Chips or Roast
Potatoes 600g
$4.99 per kg

ea

$ 99

2

ea

$ 99
Connoisseur Ice Cream
4/6Pk 456/510ml

Four’N Twenty
Snack Pack 24’s 1.1kg
91c per 100g

5

ea

$ 99

9

ea

$ 99
Haagen-Dazs Premium Ice Cream 457ml
$2.19 per 100ml

9

ea
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25¢
PER BOTTLE

¢

50

PER CAN

$ 99

4

Kirks Drinks 10x375ml
$1.34 per litre

ea

$
Coca-Cola Drinks 24x375ml
$1.67 per litre

Vittoria Coffee Capsules
10 Pack 52g

14

99

$ 69

2

Coca-Cola, Fanta, Lift or
Sprite 2 Litre

ea

$1.35 per litre

4

42c per litre

Santa Vittoria Sparkling
Mineral Water 6x750ml

ea

$9.60 per 100g

$ 99
ea

ea

$ 99

4

Darling Springs Natural
WA Spring Water 20x600ml

$ 99

5

ea

$1.34 per litre

HALF
PRICE

Mr Coconut Coconut
Water 1 Litre

$ 99

2

$2.99 per litre

Greenseas Tuna 95g

ea

$10.43 per kg

$
Vittoria Italian
Blend Coffee Beans 1kg

1299
ea

$1.30 per 100g

Greens Pancake Shaker
325/375g or Maple Syrup
Squeeze 375g

Heinz Big Red
Tomato or BBQ Sauce
500ml (Selected Varieties)

$ 99

1

ea

1

$ 99
ea

40c per 100ml

$ 49

4

Nescafe Coffee Sachets
10pk 125/185g

Uncle Tobys
Quick Oats Sachets
10/12 Pack 350/460g

Hellmann’s Mayonnaise
400g
$1.25 per 100g

ea

99

$ 99

¢
Riviana Basmati
Long Grain Rice 1kg

ea

Sanitarium Up and Go
6x250ml

40c per 100g

$ 99

4

ea

$3.33 per litre

$ 99

4

$

ea

4

99
ea

3

Sanitarium So Good Soy
Milk 1 Litre
$1.49 per litre

Old El Paso Taco Kits
275/351g
(Selected Varieties)

2

ea

ea

1

1

ea

Sakata Rice
Crackers 90/100g

1

1

ea

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 725g

ea

3

ea

50c per 100g

$ 99
Allowrie Honey 1kg

8

90c per 100g

$ 99
Campbell’s Country Ladle or
Chunky Soup 495/505g

ea

$ 59

$ 49

$ 79

$ 99

5

$ 99

89c per 100g

$ 49
Arnotts Chocolate
Biscuits 160/250g

ea

Cadbury Drinking
Chocolate 225g

Suimin Cup Noodles 70g

ea

99¢

ea

$1.42 per 100g

FREE
RANGE

San Remo Instant Lasagne
375g

$ 99

2

ea

80c per 100g

$
Finish Quantum Dishwashing
Tablets 32/40’s

My Dog Selection 6x100g
(Selected Varieties)
$1.00 per 100g

19

Fresh Laid Free Range
Eggs 12Pk 700g
57c per 100g

99
ea

Earth Choice Dishwashing
Liquid 1 Litre

$ 99

3

ea

5

ea

$

$ 99

1

ea

Dynamo Laundry Liquid
900ml/1 Litre

$ 99
Viva Paper Towel 8 Pack
$1.88 per 100 sheets

1

La Doria Passata 700g
19c per 100g

20c per 100ml

$ 99

$ 29

8

ea

ea

6

Sharwoods
Simmer Sauces 420g
48c per 100g

Vanish Gold Oxi Action
1kg or Gel 950ml

1

ea

7

ea

Dove Body Wash, Shampoo
or Conditioner 300/375ml

$ 99

1

80c per 100g

ea

$ 99
Method Spray Cleaners
828ml

3

ea

49c per 100ml

$ 99

$ 99
Sorbent Thick & Large or
Velvet Facial Tissues 70/95’s

ea

Tilda Microwave Steamed
Rice 250g

$ 99

99
ea

1

$ 99

3

ea

$ 99
Dove Deodorant 250/254ml

Specials available from Saturday 12/8/17 until Saturday 19/8/17 while stocks last. Retail quantities only, trade not supplied.
Images used are for illustration purposes only and may not fully represent the item on sale. Some products or varieties may not be available at all stores.

3

ea
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SPACE

YOUR

BOUTIQUE CLAREMONT APARTMENTS
At Mirvac, our experts are here to help you create personalised, custom designed spaces within your brand new home.

COLOUR
SCHEME

YO U R
S PAC E

K I TC H E N

style

LIVING

finishes

B AT H R O O M

fixtures

1 BED FROM $465,000* | 2 BED FROM $599,000* | 3 BED FROM $1,025,000*
Visit our Sales Centre corner Shenton and Graylands Rd, Claremont.
Open Mon - Fri 12pm - 5pm. Sat - Sun 10am - 4pm.
Call Mirvac WA Sales Manager Amaro Velho on 0466 523 942

grandstand.mirvac.com.au

reserve.mirvac.com.au

*Price correct as at 08.08.17 and subject to change and availability. All images are Artist Impressions and are indicative only.
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Could exercise help
in cancer recovery?

Cash soon
to finish
bike path?

By DAVID HUDLESTON

The final piece of the Perthto-Fremantle bike path could
be funded by the end of the
year, a cycling group says.
The path is still not complete
between Grant Street, Cottesloe,
and Fremantle, alongside the
railway line.
Bicycling WA (BWA) CEO
Jeremey Murray said the notfor-profit organisation, which has
more than 4500 members, was
awaiting a government announcement on funding later this year.
“We’re quietly confident we’ll
have some success,” Mr Murray
said.
He said plans were already
being drawn up for the final
two stages ahead of a budget
announcement.
BWA’s aims are to make
cycling easier, safer and more
accessible for all Western
Australians.
Mt Claremont resident Lisa
Palmer has been appointed to
the BWA board.
She and the four other new
board members have experience in the fields of marketing
and social media, finance, corporate governance and human
resources.
“Our members’ interests include road cycling, riding for
transport, mountain biking,
recreational riding, in fact
whatever type of cycling you
can think of,” BWA president
David Hutson said.
While recent reports indicated
cycling was on the decline in
WA, BWA said it planned to
work with the government and
decision makers to remove barriers to cycling, particularly for
women.

A new Nedlands-based study
of young people is out to prove
that exercise is good medicine
for cancer patients.

Claire Munsie helping cancer patient Tom Broons with his exercise program.

Last week the Sony Foundation awarded Claire Munsie,
an exercise physiologist with
Youth Cancer Services at Sir
Charles Gairdner Hospital, a
$90,000 research award for the
three-year study, which she will
use to complete her PhD at the
University of WA.
Her research is on the benefits
of exercise for young people
during cancer treatment.
She hopes it will help develop
services to better support young
people with cancer in WA and
contribute to a national project with other Youth Cancer
Services across Australia.
“The project will aim to improve strength, fitness and quality of life in young people and
look at the impact that exercise
has in the side-effects of cancer
treatments,” Ms Munsie said.
“Young people are in a really
difficult time of their life, transitioning from being children to
becoming adults, and when they
are diagnosed with cancer it
turns their worlds upside down.
“Exercise allows them to have
some sort of control of their
lives at a time when they have
absolutely no control.
“Doctors tell them where they
have to be, their nurses and
parents tell them what to do.
“In older people, exercise has
shown to improve their quality of life, strength and fitness,
and to maintain some of their
functional capacity.
Hopefully it will do the same

in this cohort.”
Ms Munsie is looking for 40
patients aged between 15 and
25 for the three-year study.
She hopes to see them within
a week of their diagnosis and
tailor an individual program
for each of them, depending on
their ability.
“They will start exercising
straight away and we will follow
them throughout their treatment,” she said.
The exercise program is one
of the services offered at the
Youth Cancer Service and is
covered by Medicare.
Ms Munsie has been helping
young people exercise since the
gym was opened two years ago.
Her project will now allow
her to do formal research and
collect data.
She used to work with 75 to
80-year-olds who had had hip
or joint replacements before
focusing on sarcoma for her
master’s degree, which got her
interested in cancer.
“So now I have gone to the
other end of the age spectrum,”
she said.
Tom Broons (21), of Dianella,
who is studying environmental science and mathematics
at UWA, was diagnosed with
Hodgkin’s lymphoma in 2013
and has been exercising in the
gym for 18 months.
“It has been really helpful
physically, mentally and emotionally,” he said.
“It’s helped me feel normal
again.”
Ms Munsie is starting the research side of the project soon
and hopes to have the exercise
program up and running early
next year.

SUNDAY LUNCH WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS
OVERLOOKING
PERTH’S MOST BEAUTIFUL BAY
Adults $32 Children $15
Join us for a Sunday Roast with a group of four or more during August

This week on the woodfired rotisserie
Porchetta prepared in the true Italian style
With maple roasted winter vegetables
Iceberg, vinaigrette, shaved pecorino
Traditional sauces and condiments
Bookings essential Phone 9423 5000 or book online at matbay.com.au

3 Hackett Drive, Crawley, WA 6009 e: matbay@matbay.com.au www.matbay.com.au
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EXCELLING IN SCIENCE
Unlike many other secondary WA schools,
interest and success in science is only
increasing at St Hilda’s.
Six St Hilda’s students were awarded Certiﬁcates of
Excellence in ATAR Chemistry over the last two years.
These girls ﬁnished in the top 0.5% of candidates
based on the examination mark in Chemistry in
Western Australia.
St Hilda’s is bucking the WA trend and has an
unusually high number of girls studying at least two
science subjects in ﬁnal years – last year, 56% of Year
11 and 12 students did two or more science courses.
Last year in WA, the participation rate for Chemistry
was 20%, but at St Hilda’s it was 46% and Human
Biology had a 19% participation rate across the
state, but 42% at St Hilda’s.
The interest in science stems from the wide range
of topics on offer eg neuroscience, psychology,
nanotechnology, robotics, forensics, marine and
maritime studies and the School’s belief in the
wide range of science based careers this kind of
grounding will lead to.

Most of our bright science graduates go into traditional ﬁelds such as medicine and engineering,
but the opening of our Nicholas Rinehart Science
Centre has provided a real opportunity to shift the
thinking of our girls to branch out and to embrace
the science-based career paths.
Being an all girls’ school there are no glass ceilings
at St Hilda’s – students are encouraged to see the
many aspects of science as key to understanding
community issues and providing the tools to make
informed decisions as adults.
“Science has changed over the last 30 years and
science classrooms need to reﬂect those changes.
The fundamental difference that science makes to
our lives, the emphasis we must place on it as the
gateway to the future and exploring and discovering
beyond the boundaries of knowledge we understand
today are all encapsulated in the environment in
which we learn. This huge opportunity will unlock
the next generation of young scientists,” says Cecilia
Kinsella, Head of Science.

POOL OF IDEAS
Town of Cottesloe Mayor Jo Dawkins with Year 5 students Amelia Hagon and Stella Berry.

Our Year 5 students put their thinking caps on and The students then presented their ideas to Town
got involved with the local community recently, of Cottesloe Mayor Jo Dawkins, addressing safety
after being tasked to look into a local engineering issues, accessibility issues and social issues.
problem and ﬁnd a solution.
Amelia Hagon created an ocean pool with classmate
One of the most popular projects was the proposed Stella Berry that featured a jetty with piers large
ocean pool at Cottesloe Beach, which the girls enough for small ﬁsh to enter, but too small for
dangerous sharks.
created models of.

AUGMENTED
REALITY SANDBOX
Students at St Hilda’s were the ﬁrst in WA to experience the Augmented Reality Sandbox last term.
The real-time system follows users’ every move,
changing as the landscape does to show all kinds
of measurements and scenarios.
The girls were able to create their own landscapes,
complete with mountain ranges, valleys, dams and
rivers, as well as simulate rain.

Our students from Year 1 to Year 6 take part in
weekly STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering,
Art and Mathematics) lessons, developing their
skills through a wide range of activities including
robotics, coding, and real life problem solving using
the design process.

CSIRO Research Scientist Dr Gordan German spoke
to students about how the technology works and
what is it used for.
The hands-on sandbox was a huge hit with our
keen Multimedia and Graphic Design, Geography
and Robotics Club students who were in awe of the
way it reacted with their movements.

STEAM AMBASSADORS 2017
STEAM blends the application of science, technologies, engineering, arts and mathematics skills,
drawing connections between learning and the
real world.
STEAM projects and events aim to equip students
with critical thinking, communication and problem
solving skills necessary for future success in a wide
range of employment sectors. This is particularly
important as around 75% of the fastest growing occupations now require STEAM skills and knowledge.

A group of enthusiastic Year 4 to Year 6 students
teamed up with their parents recently to take part
in a ‘balloon car racer’ challenge.

Senior School students Isabelle Fleming,
Angelique Preau and Rachel Lewis with
Dr Gordon German and the AR Sandbox.

St Hilda’s has STEAM ambassadors in Year 9 to
Year 12, who are responsible for co-ordinating and
promoting STEAM events around the school, representing the views of the student body, celebrating
successes and raising awareness of the importance
of STEAM-related skills.

JUNIOR SCHOOL
STEAMS AHEAD

Their task was to work collaboratively to make a
balloon car racer. All of the partnerships enjoyed
the opportunity to take part in a ‘hands on’ activity
and worked diligently to modify and improve their
balloon car designs. There was a great atmosphere
of innovation and creativity as the workshop participants were encouraged to view problems in their
balloon cars as ‘opportunities for design in disguise’.

SCIENCE ON
THE AGENDA
After a year-long rigorous selection process, Year 12
boarding student Elizabeth Middleton took a step
closer to her goal of becoming a rural doctor by
travelling to Canberra to take part in the National
Youth Science Forum, aimed at encouraging young
people to develop their passion for science.

“I would love to go into medicine and become a
Ambassadors in Year 9 and Year 10 have also been
GP and go to a rural area to help bridge the gap
involved in a mentoring role with Year 4 students.
between the city and the country,” she said.
The two-week trip saw students listen to inspiring

speakers, visit Canberra Hospital, and visit medical
laboratories.
Elizabeth said one of the most important things she
took away from the experience was that there are
opportunities in science that reach beyond being
a doctor or scientist.
“Just because I enjoy science doesn’t mean that
I can’t pursue other areas. Everything is so interconnected. Science will help me in having a better
understanding of the greater world around me.”

STHILDAS.WA.EDU.AU
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$50,000
gem heist

$100 fines for 11
train passengers

Jewellery valued at $50,000
was stolen from a Shenton Park
home at the end of last month.

Wembley police and Perth
detectives are investigating the
theft from the home in Morgan
Street.
In City Beach, a barking
dog scared a burglar early on
Wednesday morning.
The man, in a grey hooded top,
entered the Kingsland Avenue
home through an unlocked door.
The barking woke the homeowners, who later found a small
hatchet had been stolen from
the unlocked backyard shed.
A woman gardening at her
Floreat home did not see a
thief who stole $400 on Tuesday
afternoon.

Eleven people got into strife
at Subiaco railway station last
Friday morning.
People getting off the trains
were asked by Public Transport
Authority workers to show their
tickets or SmartRiders.
PTA spokesperson David Hynes
said 982 people were checked.
“Eight fines were issued for
no valid ticket; two for no valid
concession; and one for travelling
in excess of ticket allocation,” Mr
Hynes said.
“Under the Public Transport
Caught short … Nearly 1000 people had their tickets checked at Authority Regulations 2003, all
of these offences carry $100 onSubiaco train station.

Shock report on mental health

Wellness Wednesdays @ Remède
Are you tired and irritable? Do you have low motivation or brain fog?
Do you struggle to get out of bed in the morning?
Are you sufering from the 21st Century syndrome – Fatigue?

A survey by Subiaco psychologist found that 39% of
participants in her study
were depressed and another
37% were anxious.
The project, Australia’s
Biggest Mental Health Checkin, was created by Peta
Slocombe and involved 3102
people aged between 18 and 89.
They completed a survey
and wore devices developed
at the University of WA
and company Medibio that
measured circadian, sleep
and autonomic nervous system
biomarkers.
The study ran over two
four-week periods to provide
a score of people’s mental
health and well-being.
Ms Slocombe, of Vital
Conversations in Subiaco,
said alarmingly the checkin revealed that nine out of
10 participants exhibiting
symptoms of a severe mental
illness were not being treated.
“Life is evidently much
harder for many Australian
adults than it should be,”
she said.
“Of all the problems in the
world that are unsolvable,
mental health is not one.”
Ms Slocombe said the checkin challenged traditional
approaches for managing and
treating mental health, such
as one-on-one psychological
support, GP visits and
medication.
“Our results reveal high
variability in the traditional
identification and managment
of people living with mental
illnesses, and mount a strong
argument for change, if we are
to turn the tide on what has
become the planet’s single
biggest disease,” she said.
Ms Slocombe said mental
health remained heavily
stigmatised and was usually
addressed only when issues

the-spot fines which must be paid
within 28 days.”
Mr Hynes said passengers could
appeal against their fines if they
believed they were issued in error.
“If they are unsuccessful in their
appeal and would still like to
contest the fine, they are entitled to
take the matter to court,” he said.
“To avoid a fine, Transperth
passengers are advised to always
carry a valid ticket and be ready
to supply it upon request; always
carry proof of concession; and
ensure they do not travel beyond
the zone indicated on their cash
ticket.”

How To Combat Fatigue
with Jo Coates, Naturopath and Hemaview Specialist,

Wednesday 16 August, 7:30pm
If you are ‘tired of feeling tired’, it is time to shake of that
chronic feeling of fatigue and feel energised again! If
you would like to understand why you are so tired, run
down and burnt out, this seminar is for you. Jo Coates
will reveal some of the main causes of constant fatigue
such as adrenal exhaustion, low thyroid, anaemia plus
much more. She will discuss efective tests that can
discover the causes of why you are so tired, as well as
learn about strategies that bring long lasting benefits to
improve your energy and vitality for life!

Free - bookings essential as seats limited
Call 9286 1166 or reception@remede.com.au
naturopaths | doctors | psychologists | acupuncturists | nutritionists | massage

www.remede.com.au

13 Glyde Street, Mosman Park

CALL NOW ON

9386 5886

Peta Slocombe said nine out of 10 survey participants who had
symptoms of a severe mental health illness were not being treated.
became unavoidable.
“People don’t perceive
mental health in the same light
as they do a physical illness,”
she said.
“Mental illness is a gradual
thing – it comes on slowly.”
The check-in was designed
to make it easier for people
to undertake a mental
health check and be armed
with mental health-related
information, given the time
and costs involved in GP
and psychologist visits and
medication, she said.
The results revealed 39% of
participants were living with
depression, while another 37%
met the criteria for anxiety
disorders.
That compared with Bureau
of Statistics figures of 6.1% and

14.2% respectively.
Generation Z participants
aged 18 to 24 recorded
the highest incidence of
depression, anxiety and sleep
disturbance, and shared
the lowest scores of all age
categories on trust.
Generation Y (25 to 34-yearolds) were the next age-group
most likely to be living with
mental illnesses, while
Generation X (those aged 3554) were the least likely.
Self-criticism, perfectionism
and low self-awareness also
emerged as key behavioural
influencers of the nation’s
mental health.
Anyone seeking support and
information about depression
can contact Lifeline on 13
11 14.

Spoil yourself
with an

incredible

dining experience.

Five Delicious Co
our ses
ourses
FOR
R JUST
JUS
JU
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EXCLU
U DING
UDING
SATURDAYS
SATU
RDAYS

131 Stirling Highway, Nedlands
LUNCH: Wednesday - Friday

A specialist GP right here

www.chezpierre.com.au

DINNER: Tuesday - Saturday

BYO Wine: Tuesday - Thursday

Same day appointments available.
GPs on Bayview is here for you. We’re easily found just
opposite the entry to Claremont Quarter, and we’re here
from 7am to 7pm on weekdays, and 8am to 12pm on
Saturdays. So, for appointments at all times, contact us or
book online and rest assured you’ll get the best care from
our doctors, who specialise in the clinical areas that affect
our patients the most.

New patients welcome.

(08) 9217 6000
bcells36686

Bookings: gpsonbayview.com.au
Opposite the Bayview Terrace
Entrance to Claremont Quarter
7am-7pm Mon-Fri, 8am-12pm Sat
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Doric super block approved for Hay Street
Developer Doric Group was
given permission on Tuesday
to create a super block in Hay
Street in the centre of Subiaco.
It applied to the WA Planning
Commission last October to
amalgamate eight lots on the
corner of Hay and Catherine
streets, opposite the Colonnade.
The Doric Group owns 420 Hay
Street where it has offices. The
two-storey building fronting Hay
Street has a 70-bay carpark at
the rear.
The merged lots, including
No. 420, would create a 2975sq.m
block.
Doric failed to get approval for
a nine-storey apartment block
with two shops on the footprint

of the eight lots in May 2015 because the $22 million building
was too big.
WAPC planners on the
Statutory Planning Commission,
which meets behind closed
doors, did not object to the
amalgamation but – along with
Subiaco council and nearby residents – they identified vehicle
access as an issue.
The land does not have a
public access easement or entry
from Hay Street.
Agenda papers for the SPC
meeting last week show that
Subiaco council recommended
that a right-of-way from Burley
Lane (at the rear of 420 Hay
Street) be ceded to the Crown.

420 Hay Street, Subiaco.
If the land wasn’t ceded, the
council was prepared to accept
an easement.
Subiaco argued an easement
between Burley Lane and
Catherine Street was essential
because crucial pedestrian and
vehicle access would be lost.

The owners opposed ceding the land and creating an
easement, which the planners
report described as an onerous
requirement.
Catherine Street residents
said they had not been consulted about the amalgamation
proposal and learnt of it only
shortly before the meeting.
Catherine Street resident Ines
Janca has represented the other
owners in recent years in opposing
several large development projects – including Doric’s 2015 bid.
“It may appear as a reasonable
thing to consolidate into a super
block for easier future development, but any increase of traffic
and parking related problems

will cause huge problems in the
area,” she said.
“Most importantly, it would
have a serious destructive impact on heritage residences in
Catherine Street, which are built
on a slab of limestone, without
foundations, and without an
ounce of cement, only lime and
sand are used in binding.
“We are extremely vulnerable to structural cracking and
destruction.”
Ms Janca said she had been
informed about the result after
the meeting.
The amalgamation application
was approved with a third condition for an easement for vehicle
and/or pedestrian access.

Treading music’s
most famous boards
By DAVID COHEN
Holly Hatherly had a full
schedule during her school’s
music tour of Europe.
A Year 12 student at Methodist
Ladies’ College, Holly performed with the jazz and symphony orchestras, the chorale,
and the barbershop singers
during the school’s triennial
music tour last month.
“There was pressure beforehand but everyone put in lots
of hard work,” she said.
“I sang solo at the Montreux
Jazz Festival on the stage where
Herbie Hancock had performed
the night before.
“I sang God Only Knows,
Cheek to Cheek, and Please
Don’t Talk about Me When I’m
Gone.”
Year 11 student Jane Zhao
plays violin in the symphony
orchestra and chorale.
She was a co-concert master
for the orchestra and led it when
it played in the Teatro Verdi in
Florence.
“It was amazing and we also
performed in the palace in
Vienna where Mozart himself
wrote his music,” Jane said.
“To be able to play in such
venues is breathtaking.
“It was a big build-up with
lots of rehearsals, but we were
prepared.”
Holly said music was a big
part of MLC.
“It’s great because when
you’re in a different country
there is no language barrier –
everyone understands it,” she
said.
“It’s also great for teamwork
and making friends.”
Jane said music touched people in different ways and people
interpreted it differently.
“That’s why music is such an

important part of our lives,”
she said.
Students saw snow at Glacier
3000 in Switzerland in the morning, and swam in Lake Geneva
a few hours later.
They tackled the 463 steps
to the top of the cathedral in
Florence and went shopping
in Milan.
The barbershop and the chorale brought home two silver
diplomas from the Leonardo
da Vinci International Choral
Festival.
The students gave music
director Robert Faulkner a
picture of Rome and a purple
tie from Florence to thank him
for organising the tour.

MLC music director Robert Faulkner with students Jane Zhao and Holly Hatherly.

Tribunal backs Mosman over ‘monster’ house
By DAVID HUDLESTON
The State Administrative
Tribunal has backed Mosman
Park council’s refusal of a
“monster” four-storey house
in Saunders Street because of
its height.
Lawyers for Colleen
Howson had argued council
development approval was not
required because her proposed
home complied with all the
relevant deemed-to-comply
requirements of residential
design codes in state planning
policy 3.1.
But in her decision, delivered
on August 3, senior SAT member
Lisa Eddy said provisions in
Mosman Park’s town planning
scheme No.2 that controlled
building height overruled the
state planning policy.
“As such, the tribunal was
satisfied that the deemed-

Elevation of the amended plans for No.28 Saunders Street.
to-comply provision of the
R-codes had been replaced by
the relevant clause in the local
planning scheme,” she said in
her decision.
Ms Eddy said a building

permit could not be issued
without planning approval from
the council.
Last December, Ms Howson
applied to the council for a
building permit for a four-

storey home plus a pergola and
swimming pool on a sloping
block at 28 Saunders Street that
drops 18m.
Since then, the council
has refused to approve the
development twice.
Mosman Park has an 8.5m
height limit on houses. The
four levels of the house were
designed to follow the slope of
the block.
Neighbours have said the
proposed house would obliterate
their substantial river views.
At the May council meeting
last year, South ward councillor
Brett Pollock described the
proposed building as a monster
house.
Lawyers for Ms Howson have
said they will appeal against
the decision.
The matter is listed for a
directions hearing in the SAT
on Tuesday.

madillo & Co rugs and W.A. custo

Australia’s largest display of Armadillo rugs.

170 Stirling Highway. Nedlands. www.webberfurniture.com.au 9386 6730.
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‘Parlous
state’ of WA
hits courts

PLC trio accelerates
One of the stickers on Miah
Smith’s cello case says “GO
HOME & PRACTISE”.
The Year 12 Presbyterian
Ladies’ College student does –
and her work has paid off with
a slot in a UWA program.
Miah’s sister Aya (Year 10) and
Olivia Triglavcanin (Year 12),
both violinists, also won spots
in Accelerate!, for advanced
string players in Years 10 to 12.
Year 11 student and violinist
Renya Golestani was also
offered a place in the program.
Miah said: “As well as
rehearsals I do up to two hours’
practice a week on my own, and
on weekends there’s three hours
with the WA Youth Orchestra.
“I also play in the St George’s
College Quartet for 1½ hours on
Saturday.”
Olivia and the other students,
are in PLC’s Bartok Senior
Orchestra.
Her violin is a copy of an
Emiliani by Peter Guan.
“It has a really rich tone and
gives back my volume,” Olivia
said.
The students had to audition
for Accelerate! Olivia and Aya
both played part of the Rondo
from Mozart’s Haffner Serenade.
Miah played a Bach jig and all
had to perform by sight-reading
sheet music.
“I enjoy playing violin,” Aya
said.
“Music is important because
it can give lots of emotions and
a message.”
PLC head of strings Anne
Coughlan said the trio had
practised extremely hard.
“All kids have ability and
talent – but it comes down to
hard work,” she said.
Miah and Aya started playing
when they were three. Their
mother, Hiroko, is a piano tutor
at the school.

A Perth magistrate says WA
is in a parlous state.

Accelerate! will culminate in a
performance, Baroque Beauties,
with the UWA Chamber
Orchestra and international
soprano Rachelle Durkin at
Government House Ballroom

on August, 20.
In November they will play
with the UWA Symphony
Orchestra in Not the Messiah
at the Perth Concert Hall in
November.

Elite performers … PLC students
Aya Smith, left, Miah Smith, and
Olivia Triglavcanin will play at
Government House later this
month.

Michael Wheeler was addressing a lawyer frustrated at
not being able to get an earlier
court date for a sentencing with
a lot of public interest.
In the Magistrates’ Court, big
mining firm Central Norseman
Gold Corporation Pty Ltd was
on a charge of failing to provide
a working environment at a
mine where employees are not
exposed to hazards.
The charge was laid after
the death of New Zealander
Malcolm Wayne Fowlie, who
was killed after an underground
rock fall at Central Norseman
Gold’s Harlequin mine in the
Goldfields in February 2015.
The company has pleaded
guilty to the charge, and the
WorkSafe lawyer prosecuting it
was disappointed to hear there
were no sentencing dates left
for this year.
“There’s high public interest
in getting the sentencing dealt
with,” State Solicitor’s Office
lawyer Ed Fearis said.
Mr Wheeler said the court list
was full.
“Right up to Christmas it’s
chockers,” he said.
“A number of magistrates
are considering early retirement because they’ve had no
pay rise.
“The Chief Magistrate doesn’t
know if he’s Arthur or Martha.
“The parlous state of WA is
causing issues for everybody.
“It is neglect over three or
four governments.”
Mr Fearis was given a sentence allocation date of October
31.

FIND THE
ONE...
AS UNIQUE
AS HER.

*

ENJOY 25% OFF SOUTH SEA PEARL STUDS & STRANDS*
SHOWROOM. 1/ 47-49 Bay View Terrace, Claremont 6010 Perth Western Australia TEL. (08) 9284 4249 ONLINE. www.AtlasPearls.com.au
*

Terms and Conditions Apply - Discount can not be used in conjunction with any other offer/discount. Due to the fund raising nature of the ‘DIVA’ collection of strands for the WA Opera, this collection is not included in this promotion.
Offer available for a limited time only or whilst stocks last. For more details see online or in-store.
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Maybe it’s the beer
talking, but I really
love beer

100% West Australian owned & operated independent retail liquor co-operative

www.liquorbarons.com.au
FACEBOOK.com/liquorbarons

Instagram.com/liquorbarons
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Mother fears aggressive staffy will attack again

BEAT
with DAVID COHEN

Scooter taken
A QJ motor scooter was
stolen from a Shenton
Park home late last
month.

Margaret Owen has won her battle over a parking fine.

Wilson waives ticket

Wilson Parking has
scrapped a $65 fine it gave
a Wembley woman while
she was on the way to get
a free parking ticket.

After she parked in
the basement carpark of
Woolworths in Subiaco,
which is free for the first
90 minutes, Margaret Owen
got a ticket from the machine and returned with
it to her car.
A Wilson Parking attendant was at her car
issuing a fine.
She tried to explain to
the attendant but was told
to write to the company,
which she did later that
night (Pinged while getting

ticket, POST July 29).
Mrs Owen got a letter
from Wilson Parking last
week which she described
as “abrupt, and not very
good public relations”.
The letter, signed with
a nondescript signature
from an appeals review
officer, said the parking
breach notice had been
waived.
The bottom of the letter was a form with the
heading: “payment advice
– pay now to avoid further
costs”.
Mrs Owen said she
would be writing to Wilson
Parking asking for compensation for her time
and trouble.

The 2015 machine was
parked in the driveway of
a Cuthbert Street home.
• A mobile phone was
stolen from the dashboard
of a delivery truck parked
in Bay View Terrace,
Peppermint Grove, on
Tuesday at 11am.
The driver had left it
there while talking to a
client.
• A computor tablet was
stolen from a car in Napier
Street, Cottesloe, on July
30 at 3pm.
The owner had left it on
the front seat of his Nissan
Navara ute.
Thieves smashed the
driver’s window.

A Dalkeith resident
fears a dog that bit
her daughter outside
the Tawarri Reception
Centre will attack again.
The woman’s nine-yearold daughter was chased
by the dog, knocked off
her scooter, and bitten on
the torso twice on July 24
(Do something about it if
your dog’s vicious, Letters,
POST, August 5).
“She was an idiot
owner,” the woman said.
“She had no concept of
the level of aggression her

Engraved ring found
Cottesloe police are
keen to reunite a ring
with its owner.

Valuable … This ring is
engraved.

Van torched in Eric Street
A van was set alight
in Eric Street, Cottesloe,
just after midnight on
Sunday.
Residents heard a series
of bangs and went outside
to see the Toyota HiAce
panel van burning.
• A Mt Claremont
man is expected to be
summonsed to appear
in court on charges of
possessing an unlicensed
firearm and unlicensed
ammunition.
Police went to the
29-year-old’s home after
he didn’t pay fines.
• In Swan Street, Mosman
Park, a man threw a chair

dog was showing.
“It’ll happen again.”
The woman praised the
Nedlands council ranger
who investigated the attack, which resulted in a
$400 Dog Act fine.
“The ranger was fantastic and all processes were
followed,” she said.
“But there is no requirement under the Dog Act
that the owner change her
behaviour – yet.
“The dog must attack
again for that to be mandated.”

at a kitchen window at 2am
on Wednesday.
He ran away when the
resident investigated.
• Wembley police are
investigating a Subiaco
assault.
The victim told police he
was hit by a friend during
an argument over a TAB
ticket.
• There was an attempt-ed
burglary at Regis Hollywood Village on Nedlands’
Monash Avenue between
Tuesday afternoon and
Wednesday morning.
Crooks ransacked
rooms after forcing open
a padlocked door.

The ring was handed
into Mosman Park Liquor
Barons earlier this year,
but was passed to the
Curtin Avenue station
on Wednesday.
Words are engraved
on the inside of the ring.
The reference number
for the ring is 090817 0930
14910.

CRIME STOPPERS

1800 333 000
crimestopperswa.com.au

The woman said the dog
owner, who was in tears
after the attack, described
her animal as an american
staffy.
“The ranger said it could
be anything,” she said.
The family incurred
$250 in medical costs,
including a tetanus shot
and antibiotics.
“My daughter is now
scared of dogs,” the woman
said.
A Nedlands spokesman
said the owner had paid
the fine.

Bike owner
assaulted
A Wandana resident
was left with a head
wound that need five
stitches when he tried
to stop someone stealing
his motorbike.
On Saturday, the man
saw a dark-skinned man
trying to make off with
his black Honda at the
housing authority complex
in Subiaco.
When he tried to stop the
crime he was assaulted.
Police are looking for
a man who is about 1.8m
and wore a white hooded
jacket and a black T-shirt.

Windows lead to guilty plea
A Jolimont woman has
pleaded guilty to driving
under the influence and
not having a driver’s
licence.
Wembley police stopped
Elizabeth Kym Maree
Farrell (44) in Jolimont on
July 23 after seeing the car
she was driving had two
smashed windows.
She was taken to the
station and breath-tested.

In the Perth Magistrates’
Court last Thursday, Ms
Farrell pleaded guilty.
At her next scheduled
court appearance on
August 25 she is facing
charges of criminal
damage, unlawful assault,
and breach of bail.
Police allege a man in
the car with her on July 23
meant Ms Farrell breached
one of her bail conditions.

Your private sanctuary
is now complete!
Grand Opening
This Saturday
10A M - 3PM

Enjoy stunning ocean views from all remaining apartments
Set within this beautifully masterplanned realm, the superb apartments within
Tekona introduce a new way to look out on, and live in the unique address that
is Taskers. Close to the essentials of modern living yet secluded within a quiet
and natural setting, residents can step away from the daily bustle and experience
elevated ocean views, quality architecture, natural grandeur and resort style living.

Display Suite:
11 McCabe St Nth Fremantle

STE PHE N VITALE
0416 095 906

Open Times:
Sat & Sun 11:30am - 3pm
Wed, Thurs & Fri 12-3pm

MY E E DEMP SE Y
0466 475 760
TA SKERSLIVING .COM
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The Editor
at 9388
andevery
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should
be given,
and there
Please
emailletters
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SMS6008;
to 0429
001; or mail to: The Editor, 276 Onslow
Shenton
Park2258.
6008.Full
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require
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intended
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be
a
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Boring
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those
longer
than
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Email
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writer’
s
full
residential
address.
Deadline
is
noon
Wednesday.
to include the writer’s full name and address plus daytime phone number for veriﬁcation. Boring letters, and those longer than 300 words will be cut. Deadline is noon Wednesday.

Cott needs independent candidates

West Coast’s on
to a good thing
with Austin
How refreshing to read that
one of our local AFL teams has
finally acknowledged that a hero
from the past still has something
to offer modern day players of
our national ball game (Austin
kicks in to save Eagles, POST,
August 5).
In choosing Robbo to help in
enhancing the goal kicking skills
of a couple of young Eagles,
there’s every chance the move
will be successful, particularly
as his credentials are universally acknowledged.
No arguments there.
At the other end of the ground
there’s also a need to develop
defensive kicking strategies
but unfortunately, given how
the game is played these days
(seagulls chasing a chip!) there’s
not a snowflake’s chance in hell
that this style of play will ever
disappear.
Oh for the days of fixed positions, when the legendary
Subiaco Football Club full
back Brian Sarre delivered his
magnificent raking drop kicks
from the goal square to within
spitting distance of the centre
bounce area.
If you’re reading this Brian,
thanks for the memories.
Max Vallis
Essex Street, Wembley

Have your say
in the POST
email letters to:
subeditor@postnewspapers.com.au

Shenton College student Mary Hippisley and Cottesloe reader Chilla Bulbeck deliver their survey to Julie Bishop’s Curtin electorate office in Subiaco.

Locals say Adani’s on the nose
On Thursday, July 27, a Shenton
College student, Mary Hippisley,
and I delivered to Curtin MP
Julie Bishop the results of our
survey of 120 Perth residents,
most of them living in Curtin.
Dinny Lawrence, another
Curtin resident, also assisted
with the survey.
We found that three-quarters
of respondents did not want the
Adani coalmine in Queensland
and wanted their political
representatives to take a stand
against it.
Somewhat more did not want
taxpayers’ money to fund the
mine’s railway line.
And 92% wanted Australia to
move to clean renewable energy.
Respondents wanted Ms
Bishop to know that coal is
yesterday’s technology.
They wanted the Great Barrier
Reef, in particular, or our global
environment, in general, to be
protected.
The more aware respondents
realise we are on a path in which
millions of people will lose
their lives in floods, heatwaves,

droughts and rising sea levels.
They left coments like “coal
is a dying technology like
Blockbusters video”, “Please
think of what the children of the
future need. We only have one
Earth”, “stand up for the future of
the planet and its valuable assets
– not just dollars”, and “urgently
need to reduce our emissions
otherwise many people will die.
There is no time to waste”.
The proposed Adani mine
threatens the Great Barrier
Reef, both immediately as ships
laden with coal, or spilling their
cargo, pass through its waters;
and as the proposed coalmine
contributes to global warming
the equivalent of London’s annual emissions.
Ms Bishop was overseas at
the time.We received a notepad
and a letter from her, dated July
28, telling us she had written
to Environment and Energy
Minister Josh Frydenberg and
would convey his response to us.
Chilla Bulbeck
Broome Street, Cottesloe

Council elections loom again,
and they are more important
than ever for Cottesloe.
Five positions will be vacant
in October.
Half the current council,
including the mayor, was appointed unopposed.
Cottesloe needs candidates,
and needs residents to vote.
Unprecedented numbers are
attending council meetings,
appalled at the lack of proper
process in decision-making that
causes community division.
Recently, the council voted on
a recommendation to replace 25
mature trees and green space
with 45 parking bays at North
Cottesloe Primary School,
disregarding the community
consultation policy and the
Cottesloe tree policy.
The proposed Baverstock
development breached the
town planning scheme (TPS3)
in almost every aspect.
A council majority refused a
motion to conduct community

consultation before voting to
support the developer, who
said he had consulted with the
council for “several years”.
Excluded from due process
again, residents reacted, resulting in a special council meeting and a rescission motion
– worthless, since the council,
with its original support, had
already handed the matter to
the Planning Minister for the
final decision.
There is a disturbing pattern of group voting within the
council.
Cottesloe needs independent
advocates who reject proposals
that contravene TPS3 and those
detrimental to the unique, established character of the town,
and who won’t be influenced
by politics or proponents with
vested interests.
Nominations are open from
September 7 to 14.
R.D. Walsh
Grant Street, Cottesloe

Getting clear on Rotto glamping
The report, Alarm over Rotto
glamping plan (POST, August
5), says the Pinky’s Eco Retreat
development proposal is by
Rottnest Express ferry operators Scott and Guy Bailey and
Tim Crosland.
This is no longer the case.
While Rottnest Express is
supportive of plans to develop
Pinky’s Eco Retreat, it is no
longer involved in the development.
Last November, Rottnest
Express merged with the
Experience Australia Group, a
newly-established experiential
tourism group also comprising
Great Southern Rail and Cruise
Whitsundays.
At the time of the merger,

Rottnest Express’s direct involvement with the Pinky’s
project ceased.
Pinky’s Beach Pty Ltd is the
current owner and developer
of Pinky’s Eco Retreat.
It is owned by Baileys Marine
Group, comprising Scott, Guy
and Tim.
Nicole Passarelli
Rottnest Express

Use your QR scanner to
read the POST online any time

Harveys
your leasing specialists
driving your asset further
Strong demand for family homes!

For Lease
City Beach $625/wk

Leased
Floreat $950/wk

4 beds | 1 bath | 2 car
Close to the beach and
local cafés

4 beds | 2 bath | 2 car
Fabulous character –
top location

For Lease
Daglish $290/wk

Leased
Wembley $850/wk

1 beds | 1 bath | 2 car
Character unit opposite park

5 beds | 2 bath | 2 car
Modern family home –
timber floors

Call today for a
fresh market appraisal
of your property.

Debra Harvey
9387 7077 0411 734 445
harveysrealestate.com.au

Sales | Property Management | Auctions
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Awaken the Designer Within
We work with clients to create sofas of the highest quality, offering Perth’s largest range of customisation features. Visit our showroom
to view our classic and contemporary designs, and discuss with our designers the creative vision you have for your home.
“It is hard to describe the immense joy the delivery of our two Milan sofas gave us.
We are absolutely thrilled with the wonderful service given by Torrance & McKenna.
- David & Jane Prattent

NERO

PANACHE
CHAIR

FREE *
IN-HOME
DESIGN
SERVICE

Get the advice and
reassurance you need
for an inspiring design.
Find out more at:
tmk.net.au/inhome
*See our website for the T&Cs.

TOULON

Come see us at 94 Roberts Street (off Main Street)
Osborne Park
P 08 9443 9500
E info@tmk.net.au
W www.tmk.net.au
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MAJOR PEPPERMINT GROVE

HOUSE CLEARANCE
This mansion has been meticulously decorated with many purchases over the years from Sotheby’s, Christies,
The Holmes A Court Collection including various local and Interstate Galleries and Retailers.

Quality Auctions of this nature are rarely seen in Perth’s market!

ON SITE SUNDAY 20TH AUGUST AT 10AM
62 LEAKE STREET, PEPPERMINT GROVE

Artworks Include: 7 Various Large Boissevain Artworks
including Nudes, Floral, Swamp Scene, Still Life etc;
17 Various and Large Aboriginal Artworks including
Petyarne, Tjapaltjari, Watson, Andjule, William Sandy,
Samson, Mpetyane, Kenmarre, Leonard French
“Rainbow Celebration”, Hewson-Bower, Blakely,
Nelson, Darmody, Neal, Courtin, Challen, Winzor, Irwin
Grove, Pro Hart, Stanton, Kirsop, Brian Westwood,
Simon Collins, Bill Coleman, Spaven, John Manson,
Arturo Cruz, Lenheur and many others including some
prints. Taxidermy including Bear Heads, Quality Bronze
Figurines and Garnitures, Clocks, Doll Collection &
Pram.

& Iron Bed, Bedside Cabinets, French Bombe shaped
and parquetry inlaid bureau desk, 19th Century Walnut
Armoire, Tall Victorian Cast Iron Hall Stand and others,
Regency marble top gilt and ebonised side table, Georgian
Wine Tables, Chesterield Wing Back Armchairs,
French Mahogany Chiffonier, Georgian Oak 3 Drawer
Sideboard, Fine Rosewood and Amboyna Bonheur Du
Jour, Gilt and Marble Console Table, Display Cabinets,
Victorian Gilt Mirrors, Leather Chesterield Lounges,
Wing Back Armchairs, Large Medieval tapestry.

Persian Rugs Include: Silk Masterpiece Tabriz,
Studio Size Silkinlaid Nain, Rare Silks and Silkinlaid
throughout, Rare Square Classic Mashad Rug, Superine
Furniture Includes: French inlaid Corner Cupboard, Runners, Lamb’s Wool, Garden Design, Herati Design
Tan Moran 3 pce Leather lounge, Superb French Walnut all through home.
Ormolu mounted Bureau Plant, Victorian Grandfather Garden Items Include: Pair Bronze Urns, Life Size
and Grandmother Chairs, Rosewood Inlaid work table, Bronze Greyhound, Large Bronze Lady Figurine,
Victorian Walnut Chaise Lounge, Glazed Front French Established Potted Plants, Life Size Winged Angel
Armoire, Fine Rosewood Chiffonier, Victorian Brass Figurine.
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IMPORTANT ARTWORKS AND ANTIQUES
“Taroona House” 1915

THIS PROPERTY IS SOLD AND ALL ITEMS MUST BE SOLD.
THIS IS THE AUCTION OF THE YEAR.
PUBLIC VIEWING
Friday 18th August 11am – 4pm
Saturday 19th August 11am – 4pm
Sunday 20th August 9am – 10am
Please Note: 16.5% Buyers Premium Applies including GST
Registration with Photo ID
Absentee Bids accepted with Photo ID and credit card
Refreshments available Sunday

Full details: www.donellyauctions.com.au
• Mat Donelly 0408 881 722 • Nancy Blaasch 0417 066 668 • Onsite email donellyauctionsperth@gmail.com
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CLOSING DATE SALE
ALL OFFERS BY 5pm, 28th AUGUST 2017

52 Philip Road
DALKEITH WA 6009

ELEGANT AND TIMELESS FAMILY HOME
FEATURES:
• 6 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms
• Ground loor master suite with
ensuite spa and private courtyard
• Self contained teenager/parents wing
• Magniicent north facing resort-style
pool, alfresco and entertaining area
• Land area: 1,163sqm

ANDREW PORTEOUS
0488 118 687
andrew@porteous.com.au
Ofice: 9386 8800
www.porteous.com.au
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Susy is proud of ADHD daughter
SARAH McNEILL

Susy Parker, from
Wembley Downs, is an
author, blogger and the
mother of an ADHD child.
Her nine-year-old
daughter, Sarah, was
diagnosed with attention
deficit hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD) three
years ago.
Until that diagnosis,
Susy worried that her first
child was just extremely
naughty and that she was
a bad parent. After the
diagnosis it was a long
journey to acceptance and
management.
In her first book, Saving
Sarah: Learning to Live,
Love and Laugh with
ADHD, Susy shares in
raw and honest detail the
dark side of parenting a
child with ADHD but also
draws a positive picture
about acceptance.
“We were told there was
no other way to deal with it
than through medication,”
Susy said.
“But we did find another
way.”
Susy started a positive ADHD movement to
encourage other parents

■ People all over the world are embracing Susy Parker’s Positive ADHD Movement.

and carers to remove the
stigma, misunderstanding
and labelling that comes
with the diagnosis.
“I don’t think we need
to get rid of the label,” she

said. “I just think we need
to think of it in a more
positive way.
“I want parents to
believe that their child’s
ADHD is a trait, not a

disorder.”
In the introduction to
her book, Susy writes: “I
haven’t got a degree in
psychology or psychiatry;
I’m not a paediatrician or

a naturopath, but what I
do have is experience, so I
hope that our experiences
can help other parents and
children.”
While Susy is at pains
to point out that no parent should do anything
without first seeking professional medical or psychological advice, her story
is one of stepping away
from the myriad opinions
on how to “fix” her daughter, and the thousands of
dollars spent on drugs and
treatments, and learning
how to share Sarah’s journey.
“I believe the problem
isn’t ADHD itself, but
society’s issue with a different type of child,” Susy
said. “I want parents to be

proud of their children and
to embrace their ADHD,
instead of trying to change
it or hide it.”
She says these days
Sarah is thriving and has a
great connection with the
family. Her teachers have
also learnt not to stand
her in the naughty corner
when she gets hyperactive,
but instead send her out to
run around the school oval.
Saving Sarah: Learning
to Live, Love and Laugh
with ADHD (published by
Author People) is available
via Susy’s website along
with a free e-book she is
launching this weekend
with 10 easy steps to help
parents.
Go to www.susyparker.
com.
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Optima Health

Allsports and Family Podiatry

Clinical nutritionist Alexandra Handreck has founded Optima
Health, a service-oriented business providing individualised
nutritional consultations. Optima Health embraces a holistic
approach and ultimately aims to educate clients to achieve
their optimal health and vitality by creating healthy and happy
relationships with food as well as a balanced lifestyle.
Contact Alexandra on 0439 967 804 or www.optimahealth.
com.au.

Allsports and Family Podiatry in West Leederville has been
specialising in foot pain for over 20 years. With the onset of
winter and in the lead-up to the City to Surf event, the practice
is treating a lot of people with achilles tendon and knee pain
caused by poor foot function. Players of winter sports like netball, Australian rules football and soccer commonly present
with injuries like ankle sprains, calf problems, shin splints and
Severe’s disease – heel pain in children. Heel pain (plantar
fasciitis) is by far the most common complaint through all sports
and from children to the elderly. It is treated successfully with
an on-site shock wave therapy machine specifically for tendon injuries. An on-site orthotic laboratory offers emergency
orthotic repairs and orthotic adjustments. Allsports and Family
Podiatry is proud of its up-to-date computer walking and running analysis to diagnose poor foot function. Orthotics are customised digitally and produced using the most up-to-date 3D
scanning and printing. The practice also sells orthotic-friendly
Revere and Dr Comfort footwear.
Phone: 6380 1941.

Synaptic Health
Get your body balanced beautifully for spring at an eight-week
Body Beautiful Challenge. The program includes three consultations, two fermenting workshops, and an eight-week personalised nutritional program run with nutritional medicine practitioner Deborah Pym. Rebalance hormones, detox the body,
and experience intermittent fasting the easy way. The program
runs from August to October and offers flexibility and support.
Phone Synaptic Health in City Beach on 6162 2058 to register
your interest.

The Body Beautiful Spring Challenge
• balance hormones
• detoxify your body
• improve digestive health
• lose weight

$

295

HEALTH FUND
REBATES MAY
BE AVAILABLE

DO YOU FEEL
Tired, Stressed, Clogged Up or Irritable?
DO YOU SUFFER FROM
Migraines, Allergies, Frequent Illnesses?
DO YOU WANT TO IMPROVE
Your Skin Immunity and Overall vitality?

NUTRITION CAN HELP YOU!

SPECIALISING
IN TREATING
HEEL PAIN
with shock
wave therapy
at our
West Leederville
clinic.
Take the first step to better foot
health and make an appointment
with Rob today!
Bookings
online allsportspodiatryperth.com.au
call 6380 1941

Visit Clinical Nutritionist and Founder Alex Handreck
at Optima Health to help realise your health goals and
optimise your health and vitality.

Bookings Essential

8 week personalised
nutritional program includes;
3 consults and 2 fermenting workshops.

MEDIBANK PREFERRED PROVIDER

Alexandra Handreck (Clinical Nutritionist )

*an ideal preconception program too!
biochemistry

chiropractic

neurotherapy

BHSc (Nut Med). BA (Comm St). ANutr. ANTA

psychology

20/2 Kilpa Court, City Beach WA 6015
T: 08 6162 2058 E: info@synaptichealth.com.au
W: www.synaptichealth.com.au

Your con
su
attract a ltation will
re
most pri bate from
vate hea
lth
insuran
ce funds

E: info@optimahealth.com.au
W: www.optimahealth.com.au
P: +61 439 967 804
A: Suite 18A, Chelsea Village
145 Stirling Hwy, Nedlands

107% MORE

Quality AND
quantity

READERS = Your
ad goes further *POST area. Source: Roy Morgan Research, March 2017
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Third World birthing
shocks Aussie midwives
DAVID HUDLESTON

Australians have
nothing to complain about
in our public health system,
according to a Subiaco
midwife who has just
returned from a month
teaching in Tanzania.
Wendy Colton (54), a
midwife at King Edward
Memorial Hospital for
30 years, used some of
her long-service leave
to volunteer for the trip
with two other midwives,
Katy Reynolds, midwifery
coordinator for WA
Country Health, and
Sandra Rassmussan, from
Narrogin Hospital.
They raised $7040 before
leaving to buy medical
supplies in Tanzania.
The trip was organised
by Global Health Alliance
WA, a partnership between
the Department of Health
and four WA universities
to improve the education of
midwives in Third World
countries.
“You can hear about
what is happening in these
developing nations but
nothing prepares you for
when you actually walk
in and are working in that
environment,” Wendy said.
“Then it really hits you.”
She said mothers giving birth in Tanzania had
to provide everything for
their care – a macintosh
for the bed, cotton wool to
use as pads and for cleaning, their own injections,
a cannula IV and solution,
a cord clamp, a blade to
cut the cord plus their own
food.
After their births the
mothers were put three to
a bed and there were no
epidurals for pain relief.
“They come in to be
birthed by a skilled

■ Sandra Rassmussan, Katy Reynolds and Wendy Colton in
Tanzania.

practitioner so they don’t
die at home,” she said.
“Currently 578 mothers
per thousand die during
childbirth in Tanzania
compared to six in 100,000
in Australia.
“The nursery had three
pre-term babies to a cot.”
The first hospital she
worked at, in the city of
Arusha, was doing 60 to 80
births a day.
“In the labour area they
had nine women flat on
their backs in single beds
in labour with very little
privacy,” she said.
“They had one doppler
to listen for heart beats, no
ultrasound machines and
no blood pressure cuffs.
“There were no flyscreens on the windows
and after one birth I did
we literally presented the
baby to the mother with
flies all over it.”
The second hospital, in
Kisaware, had no running
water. Patients brought
water in buckets and also
provided serviettes for midwives to dry their hands.
The three midwives
spent a week in Arusha
teaching midwives then
a week supervising their
work and assessing

their competency. They
then repeated it in rural
Kisaware.
They lived in an apartment with security men at
the gate and in the foyer 24
hours a day.
To enter their apartment
they had to go through
a wrought-iron door
with triple locks before
unlocking the triple locks
■ Wendy Colton giving advice to Tanzanian midwives.
on their apartment door.
“My reason for volunteering was that I have
been extremely fortunate
as a midwife to be able to
access ongoing education
and professional developADHD Go-To Guide
ment in this country and at
Desiree Silva and Michele Toner
KEMH,” Wendy said.
Published by UWA Publishing
“That has enabled me to
$30
be a skilled practitioner.
“My midwifery colSARAH McNEILL
leagues in Tanzania do not
have these opportunities. I
felt it was a good opportuAttention deficit hyper- with ADHD.
nity to give back.
They also recognised a
activity disorder (ADHD)
“We went to upskill their has become the most comneed for a practical guide
midwives and medical
for parents.
mon mental-health conattendants so they become
They believe that
dition in children and is
agents of change and tutors present in most countries
although there is an abunand impart their knowldance of literature on
around the world.
edge to their co-workers to
ADHD with plenty of
Local authors, develreduce infant mortality.
scientific information, the
opmental paediatrician
“It was extremely
condition remains controDesiree Silva and ADHD
rewarding but it was
versial and often undercoach Michele Toner, are
also quite shocking and
diagnosed.
passionate about improvhorrendous.”
Michele writes in the
ing the lives of children
introduction to their
book: “Please know this:
everything in these pages
is written with compassion, and an understanding of how challenging it
is to parent a child with

Rising to the ADHD challenge

ADHD.”
The authors go on to
point out that parents of
ADHD children need to
have organisation, advocacy, patience and energy.
But most of all, they need
compassion both for their
children and for themw
selves.
The book is a go-to guide
for parents and teachers, y
with practical tips on how
to manage and advocate
for an ADHD child in
different settings, with or W
without medication.
W
It summarises current
evidence for medication
and alternative therapies,
examines commonly-held W
beliefs about ADHD and
debunks myths.
It is designed so readers can flip through and
choose an area to work on.
“Do not feel the need
to change everything at
once,” Michele said.
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Taoist Tai Chi

located at

51 Harvey Street, Mosman Park
next to the Coles Shopping Centre.

We have a group of doctors to cater
for all your concerns.

Online appointment bookings
www.mosmanparkmedicalcentre.com.au

9384 4426
We are open from 8.30am - 5/7pm
and Saturday mornings

TAOIST TAI CHI
OPEN HOUSE
East Fremantle Lawn
Tennis Club
Thursday 7th September
9.30am - 12.30pm

try it!

Taoist Tai Chi

www.taoist.org.au
e: fremantle@taoist.org
t: 9371 7033

Taoist Tai Chi, a volunteer, non-profit, charitable organisation,
offers moving meditation to clear the mind and reduce stress.
Gentle stretching and turning moves to exercise every joint,
improve balance and strength. All are welcome at their open
house from 9.30am to 12.30pm on Thursday, September 7,
at the East Fremantle Lawn Tennis Club in Jerrat Drive.
For more information, call 9371 7033 or go to www.taoist.
org.au.

Mosman Park Medical Centre
Mosman Park Medical Centre is at 51 Harvey Street, near
Coles in Mosman Park. Doctors Jasmine Bell, Geoff Bovell,
Tom Brett, Philippa Crossley, David Mortley, Marija Lugonja
and Julie Rochfort are available.
On-site pathology, podiatry, psychology, audiology and a
dieticiant are available, too.
Check the website and book online, or phone 9384 4426.
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Breast milk banks on donations
KIM CHRISTIAN

Pet-friendly makes
you people-friendly
Owning a pet is not only

Australia’s first
human breast milk bank
has helped thousands
of mothers and their
premature babies since
it opened more than a
decade ago.
Since 2006, Perth’s milk
bank at King Edward
Memorial Hospital
(KEMH) in Subiaco has
provided more than 8500
litres of donor milk and
been well supported by
local mothers.
The bank collects excess
breast milk from healthy
screened mothers and
processes it to ensure it’s
safe to give to infants in
need in KEMH’s neonatal
intensive care unit.
The milk is critically
important for hospitalised
pre-term infants and
though it is not a
replacement for a
mother’s own milk, donor
milk is recognised as a
better alternative than
formula milk, KEMH
says.
Milk bank manager Ben

advertising feature

important for well-being
but is also important for
social connectedness, UWA
researchers have found.
The findings are based
on the biggest international
study on the social benefits
of pet ownership across
Perth and three US cities
(San Diego, Portland and
Nashville).
Lead researcher Lisa
Wood said the research
revealed that owning
a pet was linked to an
increased perception of
trust in the community
and increased networks
and positive relationships

between people.
“Pets strengthen the
social fabric of our neighbourhoods,” she said.
She believes the research
has important implications
for town planners, local
government and housing
bodies.
“Many apartments and
retirement villages still
have a ‘no pets’ policy.
“Notions of who can own
a pet and where they can
live needs to keep abreast
of the times.
“Parks and open spaces
are an important consideration for ensuring cities are
pet friendly.”

escape

D AY S PA S

■ Dr Ben Hartman with Anne Francis and her pre-term baby Gareth Samuel Andrews. Preterm babies have received more than 8500 litres of donated human breast milk from the Perth
Milk Bank since 2006.

Hartmann is developing
a research program to
better understand the
physiology of pre-term

milk production and
improve breastfeeding
success for mothers who
deliver pre-term.

His research is supported
by the UWA Centre for
Neonatal Research and
Education.

$79 Facial Special

includes:
deep cleansing, surface micro exfoliating,
enzyme or alpha peels, mask and our famous
back, neck and shoulder massage

Special ends Saturday 19th August

Call now: 9322 2477

Advertising

Featherstone Physio Pilates
Featherstone in Mosman Park has expanded its services and
team, and this month celebrates its first year as a comprehensive physiotherapy pilates wellness studio. Featherstone
provides all clients with a unique, nurturing, specialised physio
and movement experience. Their goal is to promote proactive
optimal health and wellness, achieved through offering a wide
range of professional services. Theses include general and
sports physio, equipment physio pilates, mat physio pilates,
women’s and men’s health and continence physio, ante-natal
and post-natal physio, massage and mindfulness. Sessions are
tailored to meet individual needs whether you are 10 or 90
years old, whether you are active or not, have an injury, pain
or other concerns like postural issues, movement disorders, or
sports and recreational goals. Phone 0402 471 931.

Women’s Breast Imaging
Women’s and Breast Imaging (WBI) in Cottesloe has more than
30 years of history specialising in breast and women’s imaging.
It is a tertiary referral centre for resolving complex clinical and
imaging problems.
With its cutting-edge ultrasound using the most current optimised
equipment and state-of-the art full field digital mammography

and 3D-breast tomosynthesis, WBI provides a complete service
designed to meet all the needs of patients and referring doctors.
WBI offers a full range of biopsy services, including upright
stereotactic biopsy.
It is the only clinic in WA and the first in Australia to
revolutionise the use of the Volpara Breast Density tool for early
detection of cancer. This considers the breast density of every
patient having a mammogram.
WBI is diligent about creating a service that addresses both
the patients’ and the referring physicians’ needs for efficiency,
diagnostic precision and convenience.
Freecall 1800 632 766.

Bookings essential
21 Kings Park Road
Entrance opposite Collin Street, West Perth in
Next Generation Club

Escape Day Spas
Escape Day Spas in King’s Park is offering a $79 Escape
facial special for one week, ending on Saturday, August 19.
The specialised facials include deep cleansing, surface micro
exfoliating, enzyme or alpha peels, mask and the spa’s famous
back, neck and shoulder massage. These amazing facials are
adjusted to suit all skin types, including sensitive. Escape
recommends adding an extra 15 minutes of Ultra-Sonic Lifting
for only $35. Look younger instantly.
Call Escape Day Spas on 9322 2477.

Your mobility is the
key to your lifestyle
Maintain and improve it
with Featherstone’s blend of
physio science and Pilates.

TRY YOUR
FIRST MAT
CLASS FREE!
* Conditions apply

TOTO
FIND
OUT MORE AND TO BOOK YOUR
FIND OUT MORE AND TO BOOK YOUR
FREE
INTRODUCTORY
MATCLASS
CLASS
ONLINE
FREE INTRODUCTORY MAT
ONLINE
visitvisit
feather-stone.com.au
anduse
usethe
the
code
CC101.
feather-stone.com.au and
code
CC101.
Featherstone
Pilatesisislocated
located
FeatherstonePhysio
Physio Pilates
at: at:
Upstairs
studio,
Camelot, 16
16 Lochee
Mosman
Park.
Upstairs
studio,
Camelot,
LocheeStreet,
Street,
Mosman
Park.
0402
471931
931 E:
E:admin@feather-stone.com.au
admin@feather-stone.com.au
M: M:
0402
471

REALIGN

REBALANCE

REACTIVATE

for everything you want to do in your life
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Community news

Kindy kids
dig in

A requiem for Mozart,
and another by him

The kids at Seaview
Community Kindy in Cottesloe
are heading towards salad
days.

Two requiems connected
to the historic city of Prague
will share the program at the
next University of WA Choral
Society concert.

They recently had help planting a vegie garden with plenty
of herbs.
“Once we’ve dug a hole what
do we do next?” asked Bunnings
Cottesloe’s Ace Wawryk.
“We tickle the roots, so they
spread out and can grow.”
The kids planted basil, lettuce, oregano, spinach, broccoli,
cauliflower and strawberries.
“It’s not quite strawberry season, but we hope it will warm
up before they start to flower,”
Ace said.
Parent Sarah de Rozario,
whose son Sebastian goes to
Seaview, organised the event.
It was partly to celebrate
Schools Tree Day, and to encourage sustainability.
“The theme at Seaview this
term is community,” Sarah said.
“Children have been learning about trains and roads,
and community workers such
as ambulance and police officers.
“In a couple of weeks we
will have a visit from hospital
workers.”

Bunnings staff Ace Wawryk, left, and Tracey Madden gave Seaview
kindy kids, clockwise from left, Samuel Kebicki, Sebastian de Rozario.
Lucia Bennett and Aisha Beato-Mariani some tips on planting seedlings.
Photo: Billie Fairclough

Weddings from the early days
Courtship, marriage and
wedding dresses from the
early days of the Swan River
Colony are the inspiration for
a historical talk.
Speaker Jo Pearson has
sourced letters, diaries and writings for the talk and slide show

featuring heritage costumes.
She will present it for the
Royal WA Historical Society at
10.30am on Wednesday, August
23, with morning tea to follow.
Entry is $20 and visitors are
welcome – book via 9386 3841or
email admin@histwest.org.au.

Mozart’s Requiem, unfinished
at the time of his death, has become the stuff of legend.
When Mozart died in Vienna in
1791 at the age of 35, the people
of Prague mourned his death
because of his close links to the
Czech city.
He had written his Prague
Symphony in honour of the city
and his opera, The Marriage of
Figaro, had been outstanding
success there.
After his death the citizens of
Prague wanted to honour him
with a requiem Mass.
Because Mozart’s own
Requiem was unfinished, the
task fell to his contemporary,
Antonio Rosetti, born just north
of Prague in Bohemia.
Rosetti had originally written his requiem in 1776, but
renamed it Requiem for Mozart
for the composer he had admired
so much.
Mozart’s own requiem has a
much more chequered history.
It was commissioned by the
enigmatic Count Franz Walsegg-

Stuppach in memory of his wife.
History tells us, however, that
the count had aspirations as
a composer himself and often
passed off works by his contemporaries as his own.
It is believed he tried to do this
with Mozart’s Requiem.
Mozart died before finishing
the requiem, his wife Constanze
suggesting that it actually
prefigured his death and that
the count’s commission was a
harbinger of death.
With the manuscript unfinished, several composers were
approached to complete it, but
that task fell to his assistant
Franz Sussmayr.
Mozart and Rossetti’s requiems will be sung by more
than 100 voices when the UWA
Choral Society performs with
soloists Katja Webb, Kristin
Bowtell, Courtney Pitman and
Perry Joyce,
The conductor is Christopher
van Tuinen.
It is at Winthrop Hall from
2.30pm on Sunday, August 20.
Tickets can be bought at the
door or on ticketswa.com.
The choral society then travels
to Bunbury for a matinee performance on August 27.

The women who battled for Beeliar

The campaign to stop a freeway being built through the
Beeliar wetlands was a collective effort, with many of the
major players being women.
A panel of women will talk
about the campaign at UWA
next Wednesday in a discussion

titled The Women Who Won the
Fight for Beeliar.
They include Kim Dravnieks,
who was head of Rethink the
Link, and Shona Hunter, who
dressed up as Pauline Hanson
in a wedding dress and hounded
then premier Colin Barnett.
Journalist Lou Wales will talk

about the role of the media in
the unfolding of the issue.
The event on August 16 is
being organised as part of the
National Tertiary Education
Union’s Bluestocking week.
The panel discussion is from
noon to 1pm in UWA’s Murdoch
lecture theatre.

Experience, Service & Knowledge
Property Management is much more than just LEASING!

We LEASE – MANAGE – ADVISE – LISTEN
As well as executive and corporate leasing services, you deserve the skill and
expertise that an AIREY property manager will provide for your investment
property – services we guarantee.
If you’re disappointed with follow up and communication and tired of personal
promotion, come and see why we are the leaders in local property management
service in the Western Suburbs. Phone or email us today – rentals@airey.com.au.
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Talk to the agent who’s recently sold
6 properties OFF MARKET in City Beach
CALL GARY TODAY TO FIND OUT IF HE HAS
A BUYER FOR YOUR CITY BEACH PROPERTY!
SOLD 30 Omaroo Terrace, City Beach

SOLD 5 Wareen Place, City Beach

SOLD 62 Chipping Road, City Beach

SOLD 14 Orana Cres, City Beach

SOLD 82 Chipping Road, City Beach

SOLD 11 Patonga Road, City Beach

Gary Dye 0418 923 911
gary.dye@acton.com.au
ACTON NORTH UNIT 6/ 316 THE BOULEVARD, CITY BEACH PH: 9285 0111 ACTON.COM.AU
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EAGLE BAY

$1,195,000

AGRI POTENTIAL 43.4 ACRES

AMAZING VALUE WITH OCEAN VIEWS

Agricultural lots at the entry of Boyanup with potential rezoning capabilities. This property is currently
run as an equestrian agistment centre, and includes a 2 bedroom brick home, pool and cement ﬂoor
shed. There are stables, lock-up machinery shed, second shed, cattle and horse yards with good fencing
throughout. The 6 paddocks are all watered and pastured. 10 acres that adjoins this lot, is also available.

This property incorporates timber ﬂoors, high pitched ceilings, a Colourbond powered shed with roller
door access (room for a small boat) and a lovely spacious timber balcony. Located only a short 5-minute
walk to the beautiful waters of Eagle Bay, and a 5-minute drive to Wise Winery, this property has the rare
advantage of being both close to the beach and offering superb ocean views.
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PETER JOHNSTON 0439 971 150

GAVIN HOWLETT 0428 567 090

peter.johnston@acton.com.au

gavin.howlett@acton.com.au
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GAVIN HOWLETT 0428 567 090
gavin.howlett@acton.com.au

REDGATE

E28DS

WILYABRUP

$695,000

SERENITY STARTS HERE!

MOSES ROCK: COASTAL RURAL HIDEAWAY

EXPRESS 28 DAY SALE: ALL OFFERS PRESENTED BY 4:00PM 30TH AUG 2017 (UNLESS SOLD PRIOR).
This would have to be the neatest 4.4 hectares of beautiful bushland I have seen and with the owners
ensuring its presentation is perfect, all buyers will be in awe with this abode. With an extremely well-built
home consisting of 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, an open-plan kitchen, lounge and dining as well as an
outlook of trees from every large window, this property is nothing short of fabulous!

This Rural Landscape zoned 32-acre property has it all: protection from the wind for your dream rural/
beach house, habitat for birdlife, open areas of grassland, and a wet area with potential for a surface
water soak – all close by to the local popular surf breaks. This is one of a few rare rural/coastal blocks of
this size in the area, and being fresh on the market is well worth an inspection.
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2

KRISTY TRAVERS 0448 833 912

CHRIS AYERS 0429 904 266

kristy.travers@acton.com.au

chris.ayers@acton.com.au

BRAMLEY

E.O.I.

DUNSBOROUGH

FROM $950,000

RURAL COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY

OCEAN VIEWS & DUPLEX POTENTIAL!

This 109-acre property has approvals in place whereby the owner will be able to receive an income from
the sale of sand extracted. In addition, there is a recently harvested Tasmanian Blue Gum plantation (now
regrowing) over most of the property, which also gives the new owner the potential to manage or lease
out the plantation. All offers by 4.00pm Friday 15th September 2017 (unless sold prior).

This is an amazing opportunity to enter the exclusive “Old Dunsborough” neighbourhood by securing this
solid home on a duplex-potential sized block of over 1000sqm. The location is absolutely blue ribbon and
close to stunning beaches, boat ramps and parks. The home itself is neat, tidy and in great condition, and
the block has a range of sheds and garages giving plentiful storage options.
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1

CHRIS AYERS 0429 904 266

LANCE HART 0417 979 516

chris.ayers@acton.com.au

lance.hart@acton.com.au

BUNBURY (08) 9791 5777 BUSSELTON (08) 9754 9200 DUNSBOROUGH (08) 9755 3399 MARGARET RIVER (08) 9758 8898
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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400M TO SOUTH COTT BEACH!
An incredible opportunity to secure a beautiful, easy-care lock and leave strata
home, just 400 metres from the beach. This property ticks every box with its
spacious double-storey layout. The property boasts an alfresco timber decked
terrace and front lawn – both fully-contained within high garden walls. Plenty of
shade is provided by a large peppermint tree overhanging from the verge. Those
who travel a lot (or simply don’t want to spend their downtime doing maintenance)
will also appreciate the garden design – everything is very low maintenance!
Above all, this property is in a truly extraordinary location. Mosman Park is
home to some of the most exclusive properties in all of Perth, as well as stunning
parkland, lively café scenes, top schools, the beach and Swan River.
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HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12TH AUGUST 11.50AM - 12.25PM

DEBORAH BRADY 0405 570 903
deborah.brady@acton.com.au
44A BORONIA AVENUE, NEDLANDS
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GOLDEN NEDLANDS OPPORTUNITY
ALL OFFERS CLOSING BY 4PM TUES, 15TH AUGUST 2017 (UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)
This survey strata property is ready to be transformed into a stylish starter
home, rightsizer or rental property. Tucked away on a leafy Nedlands street,
2 minutes walk from the local shops and 4 minutes walk to Windsor Theatre,
The University of WA, Hospitals, Swan River, Kings Park, Broadway Shops and
Claremont Quarter are all 2-5 mins drive and Perth CBD is just 8 mins away.
In addition, it’s in the hotly sought-after catchment zones for Shenton College
and Hollywood Primary School. If you have a future plan to rent the property
out, you can take conﬁdence that this neighbourhood has widespread appeal.
This will be a huge win for a savvy buyer looking for a property they can add
value to.
2
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2

339sqm

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12TH AUGUST 10.00AM - 10.35AM

73 SHENTON RD, SWANBOURNE

FR $1.995M
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21 BINDARING PDE, CLAREMONT
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DEBORAH BRADY 0405 570 903
deborah.brady@acton.com.au

GRAND DAME ON SWANBOURNE HILL
4
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1

915sqm

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12TH AUGUST 2.15PM - 2.50PM

DEBORAH BRADY 0405 570 903
deborah.brady@acton.com.au

70 BROOME ST, COTTESLOE

49 DOONAN RD, NEDLANDS

ACTON COTTESLOE 160 STIRLING HIGHWAY, NEDLANDS PH: (08) 9384 6999 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU/COTTESLOE
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4 Boreham Street
COTTESLOE

8 Riley Road
CLAREMONT

SOLD

SOLD

prior to home opens

prior to home opens

70 Forrest Street
COTTESLOE

16 & 16A Genesta Ave
DALKEITH

SOLD

SOLD

prior to home opens

prior to home opens

144 Aberdare Road
SHENTON PARK

34 Viking Road
DALKEITH

SOLD

SOLD

3rd home open

3rd home open

‘

Candie was a pleasure to deal with. Her enthusiasm and honesty
made the selling of our house so much easier and we felt she went
above and beyond to assist us in every way. We would not hesitate
to recommend Candie to prospective sellers.
from Edwards Family

’

m 0429 159 506

candie@tmresidential.com.au

F (08) 9389 5206

’

from Clark Family

Candie Italiano

T (08) 9389 5184

Tonia has been the absolutely best agent I have dealt with,
she works tirelessly to get the best available outcome for a
successful sale whilst keeping you updated every step of the way.
If you want to sell listen to her advice, she will get results.

W www.tmresidential.com.au

Tonia McNeilly
m 0416 161 556
tonia@tmresidential.com.au

A 1/1 Leura Avenue, Claremont WA 6010
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RELOCATION AGENTS
DESPERATELY SEEKING
FAMILY HOMES

10 Smith Street, CLAREMONT
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88 Stanley Street, NEDLANDS
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We need homes NOW for families
moving to Perth in the next 5 weeks

61 The Avenue, NEDLANDS

Chris Phillips

Helen Haley

Danielle Wolski

Pauline Michael

Tonia McNeilly

m 0405 640 577
e chris@tmresidential.com.au

m 0423 857 488
e helen@tmresidential.com.au

m 0421 805 700
e danielle@tmresidential.com.au

t 9389 5184
e pauline@tmresidential.com.au

m 0416 161 556
e tonia@tmresidential.com.au

T (08) 9389 5184 F (08) 9389 5206 W www.tmresidential.com.au A 1/1 Leura Avenue, Claremont WA 6010
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FOR SALE

WANTED
We genuinely have buyers looking for properties all over the Western Suburbs
in particular these “hot to trot” buyers ready NOW!

DALKEITH
BLOCK VALUE HOMES – old homes ready for demolition/renovation from $1.7M to $2.5M
RENOVATED FAMILY HOMES – either newly renovated or around 10 years old suited for family
living from $2M to $3.5M

NEDLANDS
BLOCK VALUE HOMES – old homes ready for demolition/renovation from $1.1M to $1.8M
RENOVATED FAMILY HOMES – either newly renovated or around 10 years old suited for family
living from $1.7M to $2.8M
NORTH OF THE HIGHWAY – buyer desperately seeking block north of the highway 1012sqm
needed!

SWANBOURNE – CLAREMONT
DOWNSIZER PRODUCT – either old or new homes on a small block close to Allen Park or café
and shops in Claremont
OLDER STYLE HOME ON LARGE BLOCK – will renovate if needed up to $3M

COTTESLOE
CENTRAL COTT – 5 bedroom home for large family up to $3.5M
COTT VILLAGE – 4 bedroom, home with 2 living areas if possible close to Cott
Village up to $2M. 4 bedroom home with a small garden for a family with one child.
Will renovate looking between $1.5M to $3M
INVESTMENT PROPERTY – 4 bedrooms ready to be rented up to $1.5M
BEACH SIDE – 4 bedroom home up to $2.2M + large home on a level block up to $4M
BLOCK VALUE HOMES around North Cottesloe and close to the beach up to $3M

Candie Italiano
m 0429 159 506
candie@tmresidential.com.au

Tonia McNeilly
m 0416 161 556
tonia@tmresidential.com.au

T (08) 9389 5184 F (08) 9389 5206 W www.tmresidential.com.au A 1/1 Leura Avenue, Claremont WA 6010
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What’s on
in POST community

☛ Unitarian gathering

John Winterflood will present a
satisfying solution to the puzzling preoccupation with Jesus’
blood in historic Christianity.
The fascination dates from the
apostles themselves but the
once-powerful imagery has
become unpopular in modern times. Hear John’s talk at
10.30am on Sunday, August 20,
at Drabble House, 2 Webster
Street, Nedlands, behind
Nedlands library. Enquiries:
9336 4809.
☛ Relating better

Courses coming up at
Relationships Australia include Communication for
Couples (August 18, 19 and
20) and Understanding Angry
Emotions, a short course on
August 21. The courses are in
West Leederville, on the corner
of Southport and Cambridge
streets. For more information
go to www.relationshipswa.org.
au or call 6164 0200 to enrol.

Kids celebrate their culture
The Moorditj Mob perform Aboriginal dances to show the importance of retaining indigenous culture. Photo: Paul McGovern

With dancing and music,
students at Kapinara Primary
School in City Beach celebrated Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander children’s day.
The Moorditj Mob from Wesley
College shared their culture,
performing traditional dances

for the students.
In Noongar language Moorditj
means “great” or “strong”.
The dancers are all students at
Wesley, which offers indigenous
scholarships.
Kapinara school principal
Elizabeth Blackwell led the
special children’s day assembly,

which included an acknowledgment of country, and the
whole school joined in the Gina
Williams song, Wanjoo, in the
Noongar language.
This year marks the 20th
anniversary of the Australian
Human Rights Commision’s
Bringing Them Home report,

which recognised the many
benefits indigenous children
experience when they are raised
with strong connections to family
and culture.
The theme for children’s day
this year is Value Our Rights,
Respect Our Culture, Bring Us
Home.

☛ Back to Hollywood

If you were in Hollywood
senior high school’s 1978-82
cohort, head along to the
35th anniversary reunion on
November 18. Catch up with
old friends for a night of hilarity
and memories at the Captain
Stirling Hotel from 7pm. Email
hollywoodSHS35@gmail.com
for information or get tickets
from trybooking.com/QQME.
Registration essential.

for sale
36 Boreham Street, Cottesloe
3

2

2

663 sqm

Open
Negotiation on
Tues 22nd August
at 6pm.

Light Up Your Life!!
You’ll fall head over heels for this… Immaculately presented, bursting with
light, love and laughter and perfectly situated on a wide leafy street in a
wonderfully family friendly neighbourhood, this stunningly renovated and
extended north-facing home epitomizes laidback Australian beachside
living; a beautiful blend of old and new, full of character, charm and
contemporary style. This charming, beautifully presented property has all
[OLJOHYHJ[LYVMH[YHKP[PVUHS-LKLYH[PVUOVTL^P[O[OLILULÄ[ZVMILPUN
recently built. It has been newly painted, and feels fresh, light and bright.

Open Saturday 12th August 12:00pm - 1:00pm

Simon McGrath | 0418 918 678 | simon@abelmcgrath.com.au

303 Stirling Highway Claremont

9286 3655

abelmcgrath.com.au
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So you want to buy a boat
FISHING

with Gary Shugg
Nearly all anglers start out
fishing from the shore and
many stay there.

Tennis icon Alicia Molik, centre, was joined by her daughter, Micca Sullivan, and tennis players Emma Hammond, left, and Carolyn Choong at a fundraising fashion parade in Cottesloe.

All the goss from Wimbledon
An interview with Alicia
Molik, one of Australia’s tennis elite, was a highlight for
the crowd of 150 at a Women
in Tennis fashion parade at
Cottesloe Tennis Club.
Recently back from
Wimbledon 2017, Alicia shared
the latest gossip and intrigue
from that hallowed ground, as
well as her personal experience
of playing there in former times.
Previously ranked eighth in

world singles and sixth in the
world doubles, Alicia’s many
achievements include winning
bronze in the Athens Olympics,
captaining Australia’s Federation
Cup team, winning world doubles
events and reaching the finals at
Wimbledon in the mixed doubles
with Todd Woodbridge.
Meanwhile, her daughter,
Micca, oblivious to Mum’s fame
and facts, pranced centre stage.
Women in Tennis is a unique

group within Tennis West that
organises fundraisers to support
the talented young female tennis
players of WA.
The cost of competing makes financial backing essential for the
up-and-coming girls, who need
help to enter tournaments, pay
for national competition travel
and various other essentials.
The fashions on show came
from local retailers, Spectator
and Tennis Only.

They are consumed by their
passion for catching fish from
the rocks, beaches and any
man-made structure available.
But a growing number of anglers are turning their attention
to the deep blue waters accessible only from a boat.
Many make the mistake of
spending thousands on a boat
they have no idea how to operate
while others buy the biggest boat
they can and it ends up sitting
in a pen because it is too hard
and too expensive to run.
The simple solution is to start
small with a dinghy suitable
for fishing in the river or close
inshore.
If in the end it is not what
you need, you have not lost
thousands.
Before you buy that boat you
need to enrol for your skipper’s
ticket, which is mandatory,
or better still, a small boathandling course where you will
learn a hell of a lot more.
Knowing all the ins and outs
of our marine regulations could
save your life.
The next thing is to decide if
you want an aluminium or fibreglass/ plastic boat, all of which
have unique characteristics.
If buying a second-hand
aluminium boat, look for any
electrolysis in the metal. This
is where an electric current
from the battery reacts with
the metal, causing damage and
flaking paint.
Fibreglass can have a similar
problem, called osmosis, where

the glass gets soaked with water
and becomes very spongy.
Starting with a smaller boat
will teach you how they react
in different situations whereas
bigger boats are more forgiving.
You can catch plenty of good
fish from a small boat – river
fishing for bream and mulloway
is fabulous.
Small boats are easier to
launch and you can head out
from any of the marinas and be
on to good fishing in minutes.
In the cray season a couple of
guys in a four-metre dinghy can
easily get a feed of crays.
In a dinghy it is important to
always keep the boat in trim,
which means keeping the weight
evenly distributed so the boat
stays level. Spreading the weight
of your tackle and even craypots
is vital.
It is crucial to have all the
safety gear – the regulation
flares, bilge pump or bucket,
life jackets and an anchor with
rope. An EPIRB is a good idea
even if you are heading out only
a few hundred metres.
Wash down your boat after
each trip and keep the motor
serviced regularly and you will
have years of fun and fishing.
You can always upgrade to
something bigger when funds
allow.
You know what boat stands
for? Bring On Another Thousand.
Ain’t that the truth.

for sale
80 Derby Road, Shenton Park
3

1

1

519sqm

Abracadabra! You Should Reach Out and Grab This!
If you are looking for a solid house on a good sized block in Shenton Park,
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Jen Lowe | 0434 651 769 | QLUSV^L'HILSTJNYH[OJVTH\

303 Stirling Highway Claremont

9286 3655

abelmcgrath.com.au
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Cupcakes to fight cruelty
Residents at Mercy Place
Mont Clare in Claremont are
this month taking part in the
sweetest fundraiser of the year.
The self-confessed animal
lovers will be rolling up their
sleeves to bake, ice, sell, share
and eat dozens of cakes for
Cupcake Day for RSPCA.
Funds raised will help some
of the thousands of sick, injured
and neglected animals that the
RSPCA deals with each year.
Mercy Place Mont Clare
service manager Janelle
McFarlane said people at the
home were huge animal lovers
who, when they read about the
fun fundraiser, wanted to help
make a difference.
“Even though animal cruelty
is something we all find hard to
think about, the majority of our
residents have owned animals in
their younger years and so have
been keen to help raise money
for animal welfare services
across the state,” she said.
Cupcake Day for RSPCA is
held nationally on Monday,
August 21, but fundraisers can
be held throughout August.
Mercy Health is a Catholic
community not-for-profit
provider of care for over 300
seniors in six residential homes,
with 78 independent living units.

Rescue dog Poppy and Joyce Luke are all set to mark Cupcake Day for RSPCA at Mercy Place Mont Clare. Photo: Paul McGovern

Cold starts
prepare
Channel
swimmers

Historians deal with
great expectations
Writing a commissioned
history is often a long process
needing give and take by both
the writer and the commissioning body or person.

Swimming in the coldest
water they can find is helping
to prepare a team of young
Churchlands swimmers for
their swim across the English
Channel next month.
At a recent meeting of the
Rotary Club of Cambridge, Year
10 student Nadia Engert Mafe,
from Wembley Downs, talked
about the challenging training
that she and her six teammates
from Churchlands Senior High
School were undertaking to
achieve their goal.
They train every day before
school, mostly in the school pool,
but they swim at Hillarys once
a week to get used to the water
temperature they can expect in
the Channel – 12 to 18C.
They also do some night
training so they learn not to get
disoriented when swimming in
the dark.
Each member of the relay team

(QMR\WKHOLIHVW\OHEHQH¿WVRIOLYLQJRQWKHGRRUVWHSWRWKHFLW\ZLWK.LQJV3DUNDV\RXUEDFN\DUG
/RFDWHGLQEHDXWLIXO0RXQW6W:HVW3HUWK$GG
YDOXHZLWK\RXURZQSHUVRQDOWRXFKHVWRWKLV
VTPEHGURRPDSDUWPHQWWROLYHLQRULQYHVW
RQVLWHUHQWDOPDQDJHPHQW2SSRUWXQLW\NQRFNV

Long-distance swimmer Nadia Engert Mafe, second from left, will be
supported on her English Channel swim by her father Hans Engert, right,
mother Luisa and younger sister Sara. They are pictured with Cambridge
Rotary Club president, Jeremy Wood, who wished all the Churchlands
team the best for their swim.
will swim for two hours at a time
during their Channel crossing,
which could take anything from
10 to 22 hours to complete.
The distance covered can
vary between 35km and 60km,
depending on currents and tides.
Nadia said that during the
crossing the swimmers would

mostly sleep in the intervals
between swims and would eat
very little until the swim was
completed.
When asked about the hazards
presented by ships Nadia said
shipping had the right-of-way.
“We just have to swim faster to
get out of their way,”she joked.

Jennie and Bevan Carter will
present a paper for the Royal
WA Historical Society about the
process of obtaining a contract
to write a history, determining
what can reasonably be offered,
hunting for sources and guiding
the work through the publication process.
They will also talk about dealing with the expectations of
those commissioning the history.
They say a particular difficulty
is writing about recent history
or controversial events while
remaining professional and
honest about what the research
reveals and the story that needs
to be told.
Jennie and Bevan are partners in Historical Research and
Publication Services.
Jennie has qualifications in
history from the University of
WA, and archives and librarianship from Curtin University. She

worked at the atate Aboriginal
affairs department for many
years and later at the Battye
Library, from where she retired
in 2008.
She is the author of
Bassendean: A social history
1829-1979.
Bevan has a science degree
and a diploma of education
from Sydney University and
since retiring from teaching
has published works on family
history, indigenous history and
conservation.
Together they have produced
Settlement to City: A history
of the Armadale district and
its people, and King Eddies, a
history of Western Australia’s
premier women’s hospital
1916-2016.
They have been married for
47 years, and have five children
and eight grandchildren.
They will present their paper
at 6pm on Wednesday, August 16,
at Stirling House, on the corner
of Broadway and Clark Street,
Nedlands.
Refreshments are available
from 5.30pm.

Is this the cheapest property in the City of Perth?

%LGGLQJ
to start from



Auction
Sat 2nd Sept @11am
Mountway Apartments
unit 209 - 36 Mount St
West Perth

Pete Wheeler
0418 242 240
opengateproperty.com.au
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AUCTION

AUCTION

3 Doors From the Beach !
30 Boscombe Avenue, City Beach
Auction: Sat. 19 August 12:00 pm
3-4

2

2

A property of golden opportunity, to be taken to the market for the irst time since early 1970’s
when it was originally purchased by its current owners. Just a few metres away from the beach
paths, you will experience an entirely new level of lifestyle quality under the ever-present sound
of the surf and the incomparable ocean views. In short walking distance from the new fabulous
restaurant precinct on the beach and the new Lifesavers’ Club, minutes away from City Beach
tennis club, Bold Park and Jubilee Park, this rare property will take you far away from the common
“weekend lifestyle” standards to a new privileged living. The classic and immaculately kept 3 and
potentially 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom house has all the amenities like DAIKIN ducted zoned aircon,
modern kitchen with inox appliances and plenty of natural light coming from the North facing rear
orientation.
OWNERS INSTRUCTIONS ARE TO REALISE THIS PROPERTY !

Vangelis Katsaitis
0431 693 773
Always there for you!

www.excellenceps.com.au

vangelis@excellenceps.com.au
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Subi surgery staﬀ
give their all
Plastic surgeon Jayson Oates
and his staff are on a mission
to help put an end to hunger
in an area in Senegal in West
Africa.

Working for nothing … Ready to donate their wages to The Hunger Project are, from left, Claire Ross, Jayson
Oates, practice manager Zonia Wulff and Sonya Haskett. FAR RIGHT: Dr Oates in Africa.

River foreshore restoration at Point Resolution
is under way with Nedlands council collaborating with the Department of Biodiversity,
Conservation and Attractions.
The project is stabilising eroded areas, controlling weeds and planting about 6300 species
that naturally occur in the area.
As well as increasing biodiversity, the work
will help to protect the river reserve from
natural erosion.

Seedlings for Mueller Park
Forty volunteers planted more than 3000
plants in two hours in Subiaco’s Mueller Park
for National Tree Day.
They included local residents from around
the park, children of all ages, members of
the Rotary Club of Matilda Bay and staff from
Subiaco council.
The seedling planting was organised by
Subiaco council and then the Rotary Club provided a sausage sizzle afterwards.

Fix it quickly
Renovating or
repairing your home?

A planetary experience
in Fremantle

Locals are being asked for ideas
for Carrington Park in Nedlands.

Music inspired by the planets awaits
music lovers in the newly renovated
Fremantle Town Hall.
On Sunday, August 27, at 3pm, the
Fremantle Symphony Orchestra concert
conducted by musical director David Pye
begins with Mozart’s Jupiter Symphony
(No. 41).
This was his final symphonic work and
is known for its good humour, boisterous
energy and its pure exhilaration.
After interval the well-known and loved
suite, The Planets, by Gustav Holst, will be
on the program, featuring all seven of the
planets known at the time.
This work was the result of a holiday
Holst took with a group of artists who introduced him to astrology and the music
features the special traits assigned to each
of the planets.
It has made Holst famous and has been
finding its way into film scores and popular
music ever since.
The concert is at 3pm, with tickets at
$25 available via the orchestra’s website
fremantlesymphonyorchestra.wordpress.
com or at the door.

The council is developing a
strategic plan and wants input
from residents about the park in
Carrington Street, between Weld
and Broome streets.
Nedlands mayor Max Hipkins
said the project involved looking at
the natural and built environment,
water quality and conservation,
as well as the park’s accessibility
and community use.
“The final vision will be presented as a concept plan,” he said.
“We understand the area caters
for a range of uses, including dog
exercise, casual recreation and
children’s playground needs.
“That’s why we’re encouraging

Carrington Park
people to learn more about the
technical issues and share their
thoughts as part of the consultation process.”
To provide feedback, visit
yourvoice.nedlands.wa.gov.au by
August 28.
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Support POST advertisers – they make your
free local newspaper possible.

Seeking a vision
for Carrington Pk

ain

The POST each week lists tradesmen who
provide every household service, from
unblocking drains to unravelling the
mysteries of your new flat-screen television.
They will do your books, clean or paint your house,
landscape the garden, do handyman
repairs or build an entire house.
Readers tell us they have carried out major
extensions and renovations just by using the
POST trades and services directory near the back
of the newspaper.
The directory is also available on the Internet at
postnewspapers.com.au
To advertise email
advertising@postnewspapers.com.au

He said Sanar was being developed as an epicentre for change.
It is a centre for leadership
training and education and also
houses a food bank where grain
can be stored safely, a community
bank from which micro-loans can
be made to fund local projects
and a child-care centre.
“The final phases of work
that we are supporting include
more leadership training and
governance that ensures ongoing
reporting outcomes for at least
two years,” Dr Oates said.
He said this phase was vital
to ensure that extreme hunger
was eliminated from the Sanar
community.

S ti m

Riverbank gets attention

This Saturday, Dr Oates and
the team at his Subiaco surgery
will work for nothing, donating
all money paid by patients to
The Hunger Project.
They are raising money for
a project that is bringing selfreliance at a community level to
the Sanar community in northwestern Senegal.
The urge to help began after
Dr Oates’s wife, April, went to
Uganda in 2015.
“She saw both real poverty and
a structure for making change
possible,” Dr Oates said.
“The Hunger Project implements very strong management,
training and evaluation systems
to ensure that positive community change processes can keep
going without external help.”
Last year, Dr Oates decided
to sell his much-loved French
vintage car, a Facel Vega, and
donate the proceeds to the charity. He sold it for $260,000 and
then donated twice that amount.

Meet New friends!
Learn to play Bridge
with Fiske Warren
at
NEDLANDS BRIDGE CLUB
146 Melvista Avenue, Nedlands
Tuesday 29th August for 8 weeks
10.00 am - 12.00 noon
Enquiries: Mary-Jane 0429 858 016
www.nedlandsbc.org

postnewspapers.com.au
award-winning journalism
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Exclusive
Apartments
$550,000 - $837,500

ARE YOU READY TO PLAY
IN THE FORWARD POCKET?
Then look no further than The Pocket, Claremont – a
vibrant community close to life’s essentials. Here, you’ll
enjoy the independent lifestyle you deserve, within a
safe and secure apartment facility.
Plus, by making your move to The Pocket, you’ll have
access to a range of at-home services, ranging from
house-keeping services, through to lexible social and
transport services.

All apartments at The Pocket are completed to the
highest standards of design and testimony that the
development has recently won the Harold Krantz
Award for Residential Architecture - Multiple Housing
category in the 2017 WA Architecture Awards.
Features include:
-

Spacious loor living areas
Italian made kitchens with Miele appliances
Double glazing thoughout
Fully ducted zoned air-conditioning
Seamless indoor/outdoor living
1 and 2 bedroom options

thepocketclaremont.com.au

Don’t miss out call Mark or Beverly now to view.
OPEN SATURDAY 11.00AM – 12 NOON AND 1.00PM - 2.00PM • 80 & 95/7 DAVIES ROAD, CLAREMONT

Beverly Ockerby | A part of WA
Real Estate since 1969.
0407 223 306 | ockerby.com.au

Mark Anderson | Selling the Western
Suburbs for 25 years.
0411 645 174 | andersondavies.com.au
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CONTACT

FOR SALE

A MARRIAGE OF INFLUENCE

Ticia Juniper

44 Riley Road, DALKEITH

M 0417 669 384
P 9284 6000

Timeless grace, charm and impressive proportions
are just a few of the features of this picturesque
character home.

CLAREMONT OFFICE

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

5 large bedrooms (master with walk in robe and en-suite)
4 bathrooms plus guest powder room
Superb kitchen with Marble & stainless steel benchtops
Commercial grade European appliances
Alfresco entertaining with built-in barbeque
Swimming pool and sauna
4 separate living areas
Double lock-up garage from ROW
Loft/6th bedroom above the garage
Reverse-cycle A/C
Monitored alarm system
Landscaped gardens with own bore

OPEN
Saturday 12th Aug 12:30pm - 1:00pm

36 St Quentin Avenue
Claremont
mintrealestate.com.au

Never look back
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25 Vaucluse Avenue, CLAREMONT
FOR SALE BY OPEN NEGOTIATION OVER $1,300,000
ON TUESDAY, 29TH AUGUST 2017 AT 6PM.
1 REGISTERED BIDDER - CURRENT BID $1,300,000
Renovations have thoughtfully retained this home’s original
grace, while adding contemporary flair and practicality. It is a
must see for a stylish buyer!
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

4-bedroom home plus studio with ensuite
Spectacular outdoor living & pool
Sumptuous Art Deco character
Remote-control skylights by Velux (indoors & out)
Excellent storage including a loft & large store room
180m to popular Rowe Park (2 min walk)
500m to Claremont Town Centre
750m to St Thomas’ Primary
1km to Swan River or Lake Claremont
8km to Perth CBD (skipping the worst trafﬁc!)

OPEN
Saturday, 12th August 2017 1:20pm - 2:00pm

Peter Clements
M 0415 920 920
P 9284 6000
CLAREMONT OFFICE

36 St Quentin Avenue
Claremont
mintrealestate.com.au

FOR SALE

A MUST-SEE FOR A STYLISH BUYER

CONTACT

SELLER RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO SELL PRIOR

653 m2

Never look back
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FOR SALE

SELLER RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO SELL PRIOR

1,062 m2

SPACIOUS HOME ON A 1,062SQM
BLOCK!
12 Beagle Street, MOSMAN PARK

CONTACT

Peter Clements
M 0415 920 920
P 9284 6000

FOR SALE BY OPEN NEGOTIATION OVER
$1,490,000 ON SATURDAY, 26TH AUGUST 2017
AT 5PM

CLAREMONT OFFICE

Take the opportunity to capitalise on this coveted location…
or simply enjoy this great property as is!

mintrealestate.com.au

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

1062sqm block
Dedicated children’s wing (3 bedrooms)
Expansive open plan areas
Second living room
5 bedrooms plus studio
Swimming pool & shady backyard
Ensuite & walk-in robe to master
Walk to the train station
Walk to Swan River
Fantastic schools in the area!

OPEN
Saturday, 12th August 2017 11:00am - 11:40am

36 St Quentin Avenue
Claremont

Never look back
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CONTACT

21 Mary Street, CLAREMONT

M 0415 920 920
P 9284 6000

FOR SALE BY OPEN NEGOTIATION ON TUESDAY,
29TH AUGUST 2017 AT 7PM
PRICE GUIDE MID $2MILLIONS
Stylishly renovated, this character home has everything a
modern family needs. It’s also so close to Claremont Quarter,
the showgrounds, and the lake. Properties in this precinct sell
quickly!
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

989sqm with low maintenance gardens
Showstopper indoor-outdoor zones
Large poolside studio/retreat
Italian-designed ‘Scavolini’ kitchen
Appliances by Smeg, Neff & Liebherr
Master suite with ensuite & walk-in robe
Whisper quiet, ultra-friendly neighbourhood
Walking distance to private schools
3km to Cottesloe Beach
8.5km to Perth CBD – easy train & bus connections

OPEN
Saturday, 12th August 2017 12:20pm - 1:00pm

Peter Clements

CLAREMONT OFFICE

36 St Quentin Avenue
Claremont
mintrealestate.com.au

FOR SALE

CLAREMONT’S BEST KEPT SECRET

SELLER RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO SELL PRIOR

989 m2
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Students
unite for
Joli jeans
effort

Staying on the go at U3A
Lunch at Cottesloe’s Albion
Hotel is on offer before people
head to the next meeting of the
University of the Third Age (U3A)
western suburb region.
U3A members and friends will
enjoy a hot meal from 11.40am on
Monday, August 21, before walking
across the road to the fortnightly
U3A meeting in the community
room of the Grove library.
The ﬁrst talk at the library is
at 1pm and the speaker will be
David Agostino on the 100 Years
War between England and France.

Contest goes macro
Non-professional photographers can win great prizes in
the Bell Tower’s annual photographic competition.
The theme is Up Close and
Personal and the organisers want
people to submit macro photographs portraying their minute
perspective of the Bell Tower.
There are categories for young
people (11 to 17 years) and the
most popular photo as well as
the judges’ choice.
The competition runs until
5pm on Friday, September 29.
For more information, go to
www.thebelltower.com.au

The following talk will be on the
impact of early airmail in WA and
its subsequent development in the
eastern states.
The speaker, Brian Pope,
completed a master’s degree at
Murdoch University after he retired from playing bassoon in the
WA Symphony Orchestra.
The meeting will run from 1 to
3.30pm, with afternoon tea between
the two talks.
Visitors are welcome and do not
need to pay an entry fee for their
ﬁrst three visits.
Western suburb U3A will soon
run three new six-week courses at
the cost of $18 per course.
Keeping the Marbles Rolling
will be a structured introductory
course that can be adjusted to suit
the participants while the Brain
Games course will encompass
cryptic and normal crosswords,
ﬁgure and word puzzles, quizzes
and similar exercises.
Both fun courses should keep
the grey matter active and help
to ward off dementia.
The third course will be Write
Your Life Story, led by Trisha
Kotai-Ewers and others, and will
include how to research your family tree without cost.
For more information, call Joy
on 0419 172 777.

First edition sold out!

New updated
edition now on sale

Jolimont Primary School’s
Year 6 student councillors
united the school to raise
funds for the Children’s
Medical Research Institute.
Students wore their favourite jeans, double denim and
crazy outﬁts, donating gold
coins to support the institute’s
annual fundraiser, Jeans for
Genes day.
The institute helps scientists
to discover treatments and
cures to help give children
the opportunity to live long
and healthy lives.
Principal Barbara Ifﬂa said
the school had a strong valuedriven program, with student
councillors leading the way in
charitable initiatives.
“They research and nominate charities the school
community could contribute
towards and help those in
need,” Mrs Ifﬂa said.
“These important efforts
bring the school together to
Jolimont Primary School principal Barbara Iﬄa with jeans-clad stu- understand their impact in
dents, from left, Pia Reinhardt, Lily Rowe, Hannah Clarke and Thomas society with a common bond
and organisational culture.”
Fletcher supporting the cause in style.

Can Rahul
bring back a
world title?

‘
’
$30
163763

Signed copies of Presumed Guilty are available from
the POST at 276 Onslow Road, Shenton Park or
The Lane Bookshop, Claremont or buy online from the ABC Shop

On August 21, 15-yearold Perth Modern School
student Rahul Jegatheva
will set off for Penticton in
British Columbia where he
will don the Aussie green
and gold.
He will do a 1km swim in the
picturesque waters of Lake
Okanagan followed by a 5km
run as the youngest competitor in the under-19 section of
the International Triathon
Union World Aquathlon
Championships.
Rahul was the highest
ranked Australian qualiﬁer
in the under-19 division, after
taking part in qualiﬁers in
Queensland, Adelaide and
Sydney between last November
and February this year.
He competed in both the
aquathlon and triathlon events
at the Australian Open Schools
Championships in Penrith,
NSW, in April and came home
with two gold medals.
In the aquathlon, he led from
the start in the 15 to 16-year-old
category, but in the triathlon

Rahul Jegatheva is off to swim and run against the world’s best in
Canada. Photo: Focused Ninja Photography
he had to launch a stirring
comeback in the ﬁnal run leg
after falling to 10th after the
bike leg.
He ran down the ﬁeld to take

top spot.
“I am looking forward to
representing my country at
the world championships,”
Rahul said.

Online resources to help allergies
FOR SICK KIDS
While hospital is Ruby’s life, Starlight helps her laugh
and play. Because a healthy dose of happiness helps
sick kids just be kids.

DONATE NOW
starlight.org.au

A new Australian website
has information and resources designed specifically to
help the thousands of teens
and young adults who have
severe allergies.
The website, 250k.org.au,
has been launched by the
the National Allergy Strategy
(NAS), a partnership between
the Australasian Society of
Clinical Immunology and
Allergy and Allergy and
Anaphylaxis Australia.
“Australia leads the world
when it comes to the number
of people with allergies,” NAS
co-chair Associate Professor
Richard Loh said.
“Around 20% of the total

population is affected.
“And while allergies are
often seen as a condition of
early childhood, research
shows that as many as a
quarter of a million teens and
young adults live with severe,
potentially life-threatening
allergies.”
The website was designed
in response to a national survey of 12 to 25-year-olds with
severe allergies.
It showed that teenagers and
and young adults were reluctant to talk to their peers about
their allergies for fear of being
seen as different, or drawing
attention to themselves.
It also showed they needed
considerable conﬁdence to

manage their allergies, particularly when eating out,
asking for what they needed,
carrying EpiPens, and in social
situations, such as at parties,
school camps, or other social
gatherings.
The 250K website was designed by young people for
young people.
It has a strong focus on interactivity and functions more
like an app, so information van
be shared with friends.
Among those surveyed, food
allergies were the most common life-threatening risk, with
peanuts the leading cause of
severe food allergy.
For further information go
to: www.allergyfacts.org.au.
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6a Riverside Drive, MOSMAN PARK
Expressions of Interest

Down By The Riverside
Open By Appointment

One of the most unique properties in Perth, with direct access to
river, private jetty and boathouse in your own backyard.
6

5

4

LIFT

Superbly renovated, a sensational character home with Hamptons style kitchen,
4 living zones and enjoying river panorama to city and beyond.
4

683 sqm
OF LAND

10 The Coombe, MOSMAN PARK
$2,900,000

3 Bay View Terrace, MOSMAN PARK Charming River Character
Open Sat 12th August
Expressions of Interest
11:30am to 12:15pm

Vacant River Land with
Northerly Panorama

3

2

774sqm
LAND

8 Chipperfield Court, MOSMAN PARK Riverstone Spectacular
Open Sat 12th August
Offers
12:15pm to 1:00pm

PLANNING APPROVAL GRANTED.
Absolute riverbank – in this exclusive cul de sac location. Spectacular Architect
Drawings and Planning Approval, available on request.
534sqm of LAND

Beautifully proportioned, complete with DOWNSTAIRS MASTER BEDROOM – a
truly stunning family residence in the river precinct. Excellent Downsizer!

49a First Avenue, CLAREMONT
Offers: Guide $1.5million

19 Vlamingh Parade, MOSMAN PARK Ocean View Sophistication
Open Sat 12th August
Offers: From Mid $2millions
1:45pm to 2:30pm

Architectural Sensation
Open Sat 12th August
10:00am to 10:45am
Very elevated, and designed with 2 superb living areas, opening to a private
Northerly entertaining court. Perfect lockup & leave residence.
3

2

2

306sqm
LAND

4

3

2

405sqm
LAND

Northerly rear overlooking Reserve and Ocean Panorama – a delightful home,
designed for ultimate family enjoyment, plus Large Guest Studio.
5

4

3+

956sqm
LAND

PETER BURNS
D E S I R A B L E P R O P E RT Y

0418 925 012
peter@mackhall.com.au
9286 5555
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OUR HARD
WORK SELLS
HOMES

That new home kind of happy.
6HOOLQJKRPHVDQGƥQGLQJKRPHV
for lovely families in our western
suburbs is what makes us happy.
A combination of progression and
a legacy of proven sales success is
what makes our team unique.

aboderealestate.com.au
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FAMILY
LIVES HERE

9381 9111
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Unlocking
Nedlands’
history
When Emerita Professor
Jenny Gregory completed her
doctorate at the University
of WA 30 years ago, she researched the making of middleclass suburbia, using Nedlands
and Dalkeith as case studies.
Dr Gregory will revisit her
research in a talk at Nedlands
library from 10.30 to 11.30am on
August 29.
Dr Gregory, who is president
of the History Council of WA and
past president of the National
Trust of WA, will reveal key aspects of the history of Nedlands
and Dalkeith, focusing on how
and why they came to be the
suburbs they are today.
Bookings are essential for
the free event – go to nedlands.
evanced.info/signup.

Artist Angela Rossen and Hollywood students, clockwise from front,
Morgan Stevenson, Lila Whisson, Bailey Pacecca, Matthew Martin,
Harry Ellis, Deacan Seve and Jack Rogah put the finishing touches to
the big artwork before it was taken away to be varnished.

Nature is beautiful
Science and art have
combined to great effect at
Hollywood Primary School.
Students have been working
with Angela Rossen, an artist
affiliated with UWA’s Ocean’s
Institute, to create a large, permanent painting for the school
inspired by nearby Hollywood
Reserve.
Teacher and sustainability
coordinator Celia Elissegaray
said students from Years 4 to
6 visited the reserve to sketch
and photograph.
Angela then set up her base
in the school’s science room
last week.
“She discussed the flora
and fauna of the reserve with
the children and helped them
record findings in individual
drawings, paintings and on the
large collaborative painting,”

Ms Elissegaray said.
Another expert, CSIRO Future
Earth officer Belinda Bloxsome,
visited to discuss endangered
species with students, bringing
stick insects for the younger
ones to see and helping older
students to classify species
found in the reserve and record
them for the Atlas of Living
Australia.
Angela will formally present
the painting to the school as
part of an evening celebration
for Future Earth Science Week
on Thursday, August 17.
Community members and
Friends of the Reserve will
be invited to see the work
and some of the children’s
other art and hear a short
address by UWA’s Pieter Poot
(UWA) on the importance of
biodiversity.

Learn bridge from a master
If you have always wondered
why people take to bridge, why
not try it?
Nedlands Bridge Club is offering a beginners’ course, starting
at 10am on Tuesday, August 29.
It is run by a grand master of
50 years, Fiske Warren, who has
been teaching for over 30 years.
His lessons are structured to
progressively teach the basics,
and are clear with a bit of humour thrown in.
After eight lessons, players
can transition into a bigger
supervised session that runs on
Tuesday mornings.

The club, which is off Melvista
Avenue, is offering free temporary club membership until
the end of the year as part of
the course.
Once the training wheels are
off, there are sessions every
day from Monday to Saturday,
and monthly lessons by Fiske
on various aspects of the game.
Anyone who is interested in
the course can find out more by
ringing Mary-Jane Whitehead
on 0429 858 016 or email her at
wongadale@iinet.net.au. For
more information about the
club, go to www.nedlandsbc.org.

Jenny Gregory

Spring is coming on the Bibbulmun
As spring and the wildflower season approach, the
Bibbulmun Track Foundation
is offering a range of walks led
by experienced guides.
There are day and overnight
walks for all ages and fitness
levels.

Special themed events include
Bibbulmun Blossoms, where you
learn about the many wildflowers in bloom on a guided walk
near Kalamunda.
There is also a selection of
family and kids’ events catering
for pre-schoolers to teenagers.

Dr Dolittle Goes Bush and
Camp Cooking for Kids are great
events to get the kids outdoors
during the school holidays.
For more information, phone
the foundation on 9481 0551 or
email events@bibbulmuntrack.
org.au.

New ﬁnancial year. New direction.
New budgets. New ad campaign?
For high quality creative & web marketing services
for your business, give the team at ADS a call today.

call 9284 5044 visit adswa.com.au
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Scholarship springboards for Mod pair
Perth Modern School students Ollie Pulsford and Mia
Judkins have hit the scholarship jackpot, winning prestigious Tuckwell Scholarships
to study at the Australian
National University (ANU) in
Canberra.

Kids can learn how to farm wriggly
worms.

Worm your
way into
Science Week

Kids can get their hands
dirty at Mt Claremont library
during National Science Week
and learn all about worm
farms.

From 4 to 5pm on Thursday,
August 17, The Worm Shed will
show how worms can help with
living more sustainably and in
harmony with the planet.
The event is suitable for children aged seven to 12, who will
each need to take a large plastic
drink bottle for their worm farm.
Bookings are essential at
nedlands.evanced.info/signup
because places are limited.
Kids aged two to ﬁve can also
join in with special sciencebased story times on August 17
at Nedlands library and August
18 at Mt Claremont library.
Both sessions are 10.30 to
11.15am and feature books about
worms, followed by nature-based
craft activity.

From 785 applicants Australiawide, 25 students were successful and only three were from WA.
The other WA winner is Isabel
Longbottom from Rossmoyne
Senior High School.
The Tuckwell Scholarship will
provide all tuition throughout
their degrees, accommodation,
a mentoring program, free gymnasium, access to a scholars’
campus and much more.
To make the scholarships
possible, Graham and Louise
Tuckwell contributed $200million over 30 years in what was
Australia’s biggest philanthropic
donation to a university.
The Tuckwell is not awarded
on academic achievements alone,
it is also about the applicants’
desire and determination to use
their natural abilities to realise
their full potential and make a
positive difference in the world.
Ollie (17) is planning to study
engineering while Mia (17)
wants to study law/international
relations.
Ollie said he was particularly
interested in photonic engineering because it had applications
in renewable energy and theoretical physics.
“[Being offered a Tuckwell]
is huge as I think it will be a
really interesting environment
in Canberra,” Ollie said.
“I am going to enjoy the different opportunities over there
in terms of study, jobs and exchange programs.

Ollie Pulsford and Mia Judkins are oﬀ to study in Canberra.
“The engineering/science undergraduate degree at ANU is
a fantastic program where you
get to do actual research and
some undergraduate students
get to publish research before
they have even graduated.”
Mia said she also was excited
about studying in Canberra

because it was the hub of
politics and full of interesting
museums, art galleries and
other places of national and
cultural signiﬁcance.
“Being able to experience
one of the best universities in
the world HECs-free is such
an incredible opportunity that

space
THE BOUTIQUE EXPERIENCE

53 Tarongo Way, City Beach
Home Open: Saturday 10.00am - 10.45am

SANDSTONE
PARKLAND AND SEASIDE
This grand family home with welcoming sandstone
façade is architecturally wrapped like a grandstand
around a vast cobalt blue swimming pool backing onto
acres of “secret parkland” with the ever-present Indian
Ocean beyond. It has a brand new kitchen resplendent
in crisp whites, with Miele appliances and a neutral
coastal colour palate and a huge private open-plan
master suite secluded on the first floor, which opens
effortlessly to expansive room-length balconies on
both its eastern and western sides. Wheelchair friendly.
Duplex block (*subject to WAPC approval).

OFFERS BY 5PM 23 AUGUST 2017
(seller reserves the right to sell prior)

5 3
4 1
3
856sqm DUPLEX LOT*

FOR SALE

Scott Swingler
0403 344 649
scott@spacerealty.com.au

I am really grateful for and I
am thrilled for my parents who
will not need to be as burdened
ﬁnancially while I am studying
interstate,” Mia said.
“I want to use the gift of the
scholarship as a springboard to
help really make a difference in
the world.”
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The bush medicine
of the Noongars
For more than 50,000 years
before colonisation, the
Noongar people of the SouthWest lived in the open in a
land largely free from disease.
Compared with their descendants, they benefited from a
better diet, more exercise and
less stress.
Retired nurse educator, naturopath and herbalist John
Horsfall has studied how
Noongars kept healthy and
has written a book with elder
Vivienne Hansen – Noongar
Bush Medicine: Medicinal Plants
of the South-west of Western

Australia.
John will talk about the
knowledge that has been passed
down by Noongar elders in the
next Night Chat presented by
the Friends of Lake Claremont.
He will make specific reference to Lake Claremont when
he talks about the many medicinal plants that were used
by Aboriginal people before
European settlement.
The talk is on Tuesday, August
22, at Claremont Aquatic Centre.
The doors open for refreshments at 5.30 and the talk is
at 6pm.

Parlez francais on Saturdays
At times you could mistakenly think you were in another country when you visit
Claremont library.

Dalkeith Primary School students Mia Riseley, left, and Ava Wilkins dug in for Schools Tree Day.

Planting for a greener future
Dalkeith Primary School
students left the classroom
and went out to plant native
seedlings at Point Resolution
Reserve foreshore.
They planted about 1000 native seedlings, working with
Nedlands council’s environmental conservation team, to mark
Planet Ark’s Schools Tree Day.
Nedlands mayor Max Hipkins
said: “Planting native trees in

these areas is a great way to
ensure that adequate habitat
is provided for our native
wildlife.”
More than 2500 schools are
involved in Schools Tree Day
each year.
National Tree Day manager
Debbie Agnew said Planet
Ark’s research showed that students who took part in outdoor
learning programs developed

key skills such as emotional
intelligence, resilience and
problem-solving.
“They also perform better
in reading, writing, maths and
science, with 77% of teachers
reporting student improvement in standardised tests,”
she said.
“Time spent in nature also
reduces stress, and enhances
concentration and creativity.”

The library hosts Languages for
Life for Italian speakers every
Thursday at 5.30pm; French
speakers every Saturday at
9.30am; Mandarin on Saturday
at 10.45am; German on Tuesdays
at 11am and English as a second
language every Monday at 1.30pm.
Spanish is the next language
that will be coming, with ses-

sions on Wednesdays at lpm.
Speakers of foreign languages
have been visiting the library
to practise their conversation
skills since 2013.
For that hour, they use the
nominated language during
conversations.
This comes easily and results
in lots of laughter for others.
Beginners are welcome but
a basic knowledge of familiar
topics is required. No booking
is necessary.

*More home deliveries
Only the POST delivers.
More news. More views
*Circulation Audit Bureau, Sydney. March 2017

Delivering Heatset & Coldset Printing

Environmentally
Responsible

Logistics

Heatset & Coldset
Printing

Pre Press

Call us for your catalogue work NOW !
About
Uss
A
bout U
Fairfax Media Mandurah is part of the Fairfax Media Printing and Distibution
group, the largest producer of newsprint publications in Australia with 14
print sites located across the nation.

If it is catalogues you are after then you have the option of inserting into one
of our countless newspapers printed on site. Use these products as the carrier
of your production giving you last minute deadlines.

Our state of the art site at Mandurah produces full colour heatset gloss and
newsprint publications in a range of sizes. This means that we are one of the
most lexible printing organisations in the world. No job is too big or too
small.

If you want a stand-alone catalogue solution, then let us look after your print
requirements. We will even help organise your distibution!

We have the irepower and speed to produce mass quantities of catalogues
and newspapers for the West Australian market.
We also have the efficiency and skill to produce small orders.

CONTACT - Wayne Bailey

Our quality work, friendly and dynamic approach to printing and logistics
allows us to enhance your brand and always exceed your expectations

T (08) 9550 2700

M 0419 007 928
www.fairfaxmediaprinting.com.au

email: wayne.bailey@fairfaxmedia.com.au
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Dalkeith 123 Circe Circle

3

Situated on a very generous 1012sqm, the home accommodates
three large bedrooms, lounge, formal dining, central kitchen,
IDPLO\EDWKURRPZLWKDEDWKWXEDQGVHSDUDWHVKRZHUWZR:&·V
one garage and additional off-street parking.

1012sqm

1

Offers
View Sat 12th August 12.25pm - 1.00pm

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
Perfectly positioned within walking distance of the river,
'DONHLWK3ULPDU\6FKRRODQG:DUDWDK$YHQXH\RX·OOHQMR\
the very best this suburb has to offer.

2

A rear sunroom overlooking the garden acts as a wonderful
playroom, music room or library.
The backyard is almost completely lawned so that
landscaping, vegetable patches, or even a pool is easily
achievable.

Contact

Vivien Yap
0433 258 818
vivien.yap@ljhooker.com.au

Phoebe Shi
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0478 950 812
phoebe.shi@ljhooker.com.au
LJ Hooker Dalkeith | Claremont

Crawley 32/4 Crawley Avenue

2

WHAT A VIEW!
Spacious yet cosy, this 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom, third-storey
apartment in the riverside precinct of Crawley is home to
one of the most breathtaking panoramic views of the Swan
River.
Resort-like features include a heated pool, cabana and barbecue
area, lift access, a live-in caretaker and secure intercom
entrance.
Featuring a master suite with walk-in robe and a built-in robe,

an ensuite with a luxurious bath, and an adjoining enclosed
balcony.
With Kings Park, the river, CBD, cafes and restaurants right
at your doorstep, this home presents a unique opportunity for
both homeowners and investors.
Total strata area: 158sqm

2

2

For Sale By Open and Transparent
Negotiation Closing Thurs 6pm
14th Sept 2017 (unless sold prior)
View Sat 12th August 2.20pm - 2.50pm
Contact

Vivien Yap
0433 258 818
vivien.yap@ljhooker.com.au

Phoebe Shi
0478 950 812
phoebe.shi@ljhooker.com.au
LJ Hooker Dalkeith | Claremont

All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Dalkeith | Claremont 08 6556 0888
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Chimera tackles
‘complex’ Mozart
Chimera Ensemble will
combine the magic of Mozart’s
Piano Quartet No. 1 in G minor
with Schubert’s sparkling
Trout Quintet in a concert
next Sunday.
The concert will be at 2.30pm
on Sunday, August 20, in the
Church of the Resurrection, 105
Shenton Road, Swanbourne.
Mozart’s piano quartets were
not popular in his time because
Viennese audiences considered
them too complex.
In this quartet, the piano has
a devilishly difficult part and
is balanced beautifully by the
strings.
The Trout Quintet is named
after Schubert’s popular song
Die Forelle, about a happy little fish swimming in the clear
stream and cleverly evading a
fisherman, until the water is
muddied and the fish is caught.
The Chimera Ensemble
quintet features Perth musicians Rebecca Glorie on violin,
Ben Caddy on viola, Melinda Playing in Swanbourne next Sunday will be, from left, Kirsty Collins, Melinda Forsythe, Tommaso Pollio, Rebecca
Forsythe on cello, Kirsty Collins
Glorie and Ben Caddy.
on double bass and Tommaso
Pollio on piano.
They will also present
excerpts from a new opera,
partnership between Cancer
Free exercise classes de- past two years.
Beyond the Wall, by Perth
Participants get an individu- Council WA and WA Youth
signed for young people aged
soprano-composer Emma
15 to 27 who have recently had alised program and experience Cancer Service.
Jayakumar and based on the
Life Now Exercise will run
Oscar Wilde short story, The
cancer treatment will start this the benefits in a safe and supon Tuesdays and Thursdays at
portive group environment.
Selfish Giant
month in Nedlands.
Afternoon tea is included
Research has shown exercise 4.30pm, starting on August 22.
Life Now Exercise is a 12in the ticket price of $30, $25
To register, call the Life Now
week program facilitated by an is the best way to recover from
concession and $15 for students.
treatment, helping to reduce fa- coordinator on 6389 7819 or go to
exercise physiologist.
Tickets are available from
It is tailor-made for young tigue, manage pain and improve the Cancer Council website at
www.trybooking.com/OUDM or
www.cancerwa.asn.au for more
people who have completed quality of life.
at the door.
The class is the result of a information.
treatment for cancer within the

Free program on offer for young cancer patients

Want to break
a world record?
Perry Lakes in Floreat has
been chosen as the site for an
attempt to break the world
record for the biggest hockey
lesson.
Check in at 2.30pm next
Saturday, August 19, for the
4pm lesson.
The event has been organised
by Como Secondary College
hockey academy to try to set a
Guinness World Record.
Don’t fret if you’ve never
picked up a hockey stick – this
event is open to people of all
ages and no prior experience
is necessary.
The current record was set
by a school in the UK, which
attracted 509 participants, but
Como Hockey Academy is hoping to smash that.
There are prizes to be won
and opportunities to score autographs from high profile players.
There will also be a sausage
sizzle and food vans there to
satisfy any hungry stomachs.
Online registration is available prior to the attempt via
https://comohockeyworldrecord.
com, or you can register on the
day.

Bassey on Sunday
The songs of Shirley Bassey
will be heard this Sunday at
the Cottesloe Civic Centre.
Petrina Bishop @ Akanna
Entertainment will present
an afternoon of song from 3
to 5pm on August 13.
The Music for Pleasure concert costs $20, $15 concession.

Like the POST
on facebook
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Respected
Modern

The secret of our longevity as a highly trusted agency
get you the best results. Whether it’s Residential or
WRH[SHULHQFHWKH6KHOODEHDUVGLĳHUHQFH,WŖVZK\

Shellabears
TV - Youtube

ZZZVKHOODEHDUVFRPDX
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Values
Strategies

lies in our ability to provide innovative strategies to
&RPPHUFLDOSURSHUW\6DOHVRU0DQDJHPHQWFDOOQRZ
Shellabears is Your Best Property Decision.

Call 9384 8000
Your Best Property Decision
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Cambridge
Some hardy souls
turned up to play bowls at
Cambridge Bowling Club,
despite the weather.
Last Wednesday it was
sunny but very cold and
the winners were M.
Heath, R. Armstrong, J.
Tyrrell and E. Morrissey,
with runners-up G. Arrow,
N. Samuel, F. Honey and
C. Rudyard.

Thursday’s two-bowl
pairs winners with 30pts
were R. Bolton and F.
DiGiuseppe, followed by
S. Perica and N. Bolton,
26pts, and D. Sladen and
D. Quin also with 26.
The winners of the plate
were R. Cunningham and
C. Lander.
On Friday, the winners
of the mixed bowls were
L. Peacock, A. Warrender
and F. Honey, with
runners-up A. Smith, N.

bowling
Samuel and C. Honey.
Duncan MacPhail and
Cliff Racey had a onepoint win in the RAC
morning event, just beating the team of Jim Ryan,
David Sladen and Tony
Walsh.
Barry Snelling, Pat Lee
and Jack Wenden came
third.
Nominations are being
called for club office-bearers. See the noticeboards
for more details.

Former club
pro golfer a
clear winner

Damian Chatterly used his knowledge
of the Sea View course and conditions
to putt to a win in the WA PGA Club
Professional Championship.

Lydia brings poetry alive
Lydia, who is a jazz
poet, comedian, visual artist, singer-songwriter, actor and visual artist, represented
Canada in Copenhagen’s
International Poetry
Festival and has won the
Smackdown Slam.
She was voted top spoken word act in Montreal
and has presented seven
one-woman shows. Her

book, Soul Sugar, was
published in 2010.
Lydia has won first prize
in several comedy and
visual art competitions
and has sung back-up for
Iron Maiden.
She has founded poetry,
jazz and comedy shows
and performed in Canada,
the US and Europe.
She will perform at
Mattie Furphy House in
Swanbourne on Tuesday,
August 15, from 2 to
4pm,where she is being
hosted by the Fellowship

Mark Lindsey is continuing maintenance on
A green while keeping
it open.
He is resting B green.
Trevor Perree has Christ
Church Grammar School
students playing at the
club three days a week
for the month of August
and there is a roster for
helpers on the board.
Weather interrupted
play last week and the only
competition to go ahead
was Sunday scroungers.
The winner was Peter
Channer from Ian
Thompson.

Dalkeith
Nedlands

Damian Chatterly, a former professional at Sea View Golf Club,
beat 35 other pro golfers to win the
2017 WA PGA Club Professional
Championship at Sea View.
Sea View hosted the WA championship, which offers an opportunity
for the winner to play club professional champions from around
Australia in a final at Hamilton
Island in October.
Damian won with an impressive
five-under for the round on Sea
View’s nine-hole repeating links,
which get very challenging, particularly when the sea breeze makes its
presence felt.
Damian mastered the course and
the conditions.
Five players, including current
Sea View golf professional Tristan
McCallum, had scores of one over
and played off for second.
In his acceptance speech, Damian
joined many of the professionals in
complimenting Sea View Golf Club
on the first-class presentation of
the course.

Montreal’s most outstanding performance
poet, Lydia Lockett, is
coming to Swanbourne.

Claremont

of Australian Writers WA
(FAWWA).
Mattie Furphy House is
at the corner of Kirkwood
Road and Clare Copse,
Swanbourne.
The cost is $15, $10
for members. For more
information, go to www.
fawwa.org.
Lydia will also perform at the Perth Poetry
Festival, from August 12
to 20. Go to www.wapoets.
wordpress.com/perthpoetry-festival and click on
the links for festival events.

The rains resulted in
some modifications to play
last week.
The ladies completed
the Innaloo winter pennants on a freezing
Tuesday morning but lost
to Mosman Park – Judy
McCombe’s team by 3 and
Heather Hince’s team by 5.
They have had a couple
of terrific victories during
the seven-week season
and it was great to see the
enthusiastic participation
of so many newer bowlers.
Well done, ladies.
Thursday saw the rugged mixed group face
cyclonic elements, but
play was halted at about
seven ends.
The outright winners
to that point were Alan
Pitman, Marty Adams,
John Shaw and veteran
Bruce Fiergert with +4.
John McCormack, Rick
Mapley, Gwenda McIntosh
and Ross McLennan
scored +1, as did the team
of David Steinberg, Ross
McKenzie, Win Jones and
Alex Campbell.
There were rumblings
about calling a halt with
the scores so close so the
organisers opened the
bar early and matters
mellowed.
The all-day quins carnival, which had been
washed out the week
before, got under way,
with players taking part
in fours, triples, pairs and
singles.
Everyone scrubs up for
this event and what a fine
picture they made.
David Steinberg,
Heather Hince, Ivor
Davies and Duncan
McMurtrie gained 10
points as did the team of
Wendy Ireland, Lindsay
Richardson, Dean Telfer
and Kent Warburton, but

with a great margin of + 37,
the latter were declared
the winners.
John O’Meehan,
Leigh Richardson, Judy
McCombe and John Shaw
scored 8pts while Peter
Bacich, Ann Clements,
George Klug and Chris
Osborne scored 6pts.
Thanks to Lindsay
Richardson for organising
this very popular event
and to Chipper Funerals
for their continued sponsorship.

Hollywood
Subiaco
Tuesday’s undercover
pennants at Innaloo ended
up being a nail biter.
The rink of Anne Ormsby,
Alannah McBrindle, Dot
Leeson and Betsy Tapley
led from start to finish,
winning 12 ends and scoring 26/14.
On the other rink, Jenni
Lush, Deirdre Duncan,
Usha Nigam and Margaret
Gawler managed to win six
ends only.
Going into the last end,
Sorrento were holding the
aggregate by one shot.
Hollywood threw everything into the game,
including the kitchen
sink, and then Sorrento
retaliated, picking up four
shots to win 11/28 and the
aggregate.
Back at Hollywood, a
big contingent of volunteers has been hard at
work finishing the banks
and surrounds of the Ern
Lawrence grass green.
Even the playing surface
has had a bit of a touch-up
and has been given the
okay for play, weather
permitting.

Lake Monger
The weather was not
ideal last Saturday but
nine players attended for
a game
Alan Howe and Ron
Gibson defeated Brian
Branch, Rod White and
Rob Mosely 28/4 while
Alan Howe and Maxine
Steele beat Paul Ritterand
and Tom Gallagher 23/10.

Mosman Park

The weather was good
on the right days for all
the club’s organised events
last week.
On Tuesday, the ladies
played the last of the
second series of undercover bowls at Innaloo.
Both teams had wins and
Mosman Park finished
fourth overall.
A new series of five
matches has started.
On Wednesday, there
was a good roll-up for triples and the winners were
Sandra Blythe, Brian Page
and Sue Epis, with runners-up June Worthington,
Robbie Martin and Maria
McCormack.
There were some good
bowls in Friday pairs
competition, and the winners were Chris McKenna
and Marl Robertson with
24 and 14.
The runners-up were
Pete Best and Ian Lilly
with 22 and 12.
The winners of the first
round were Peter Giles
and Andy McGlew and the
second-round winners were
Geordie and Paul Walker.
On Saturday, under a
threatening sky, the winners
were Sheila Binns, Rocco
FurciandMichaelGracefrom
Graham Povey, Jeannette
Muir, Carol Gowenlock and
Vicki Stratton.
Fish and chips are still
available on Monday
nights from 5.30pm.

Pétanque
The start of the
President’s Cup for 201718 was played on Saturday
in pleasantly warm conditions with a healthy number of players taking part.
The competition was
keen and the winner
was Guy Soubeyan, with
Claude Minuta and David
Coombes tying for second,
and then Joan Daniels,
John Beamish, Richard
Farrar and Muriel Boyd.
This Saturday there will
be social play and coaching for new members and
anyone else who feels the
need.

Keep up with super changes
Hear about the new superannuation rules at the
Australian Tax Office and
much more when Andrew
Foster from Morgan
Stanley gives a talk.
He is the guest speaker
at the August 18 meeting of the Perth branch
of the Association of
Independent Retirees.
Andrew will also look

at end-of-financial-year
taxation returns, family
trusts and the current
share market.
The meeting starts at
10am next Friday and will
be held at the Cambridge
Bowling Club in Howtree
Place, off Chandler
Avenue West, Floreat. For
more information, call
Margaret on 0487 290 097.

Need to boost your business?
At the POST our consultants regard you as friends and partners.
We love to help you succeed.

First get your advertisement noticed
… A photograph boosts an
ad by 20%, compared with
simple line art.
… Same-sized ads with full
colour are noted 20% more
often than black-and-white
ads, and are read 62% more
often.
… Ads that display a product
in use are noted 25% more
often and receive most-read
scores 30% higher than ads
with no product portrayed.

… Ads with prices are
noted 80% more frequently
than ads without prices.
Too much price clutter,
however, achieves
diminishing returns.
…Full-page ads are
noted 39% more than
quarter-page ads.
…Placing ads next to
editorial content rather
than next to other ads has
no impact on readership.

T POST’s consultants and artists will
The
help you design ads that work, in good
ttimes and bad.
The POST has been recognised for
T
39 years as the most cost-effective way
to reach Perth’s best market.
Western suburbs households look
forward to their POST each week and read
it all the way through.

The POST’s award-winning journalism
and biggest number of papers homedelivered make it by far the best-read
newspaper in the western suburbs.

Call Trina on
9381 3088
www.postnewspapers.com.au
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Far-away culture
preserved in recipes
SARAH McNEILL

A cookbook compiled
by a group of local Greek
women celebrating their
traditional cuisine from
the island of Castellorizo
and other parts of Greece
has proved to be a big fat
Greek hit.
The recipe book, From
Our Greek Kitchen to
Yours, was originally
published as a short run
late last year, primarily
for members of Perth’s
Castellorizian Association
and the local Greek
community.
But editor of the book
and retired home economics
teacher, Helen Anastasas,
of City Beach, said: “We
never expected the success
it’s had and this month we
are now on our third print
run.”
The cookbook is a record
of a local Greek Australian
group’s culinary and cultural
journey, which began with a
Saturday afternoon cooking
class in 2011.
“Greek women love to
talk and so we naturally
shared stories and
reminiscences about the
recipes, where they came
from and who made them in
years gone by,” Helen said.
“Most of the participants
in the classes are children
or grandchildren of
migrants from Kastellorizo.

chapmans

hair

Award Winning International Hairdressers and Barbers
est 1994. Australia and UK

COLOUR & CUTTING SPECIALISTS
good hair day, every day

Open Times: Monday, Tuesday and Friday 8.30am-5.00pm
Thursday 8.30am-7.30pm
Saturday 8.00am-4.00pm

202 Nicholson Road, Subiaco 6008 Phone: 9380 9550
#chapmanshairaus

#chapmanshair

“Our grandparents and
great-grandparents brought
their recipes and traditions
with them and they were
very much part of their
identity.
“Some people would come
in with old recipes scribbled
on scraps of paper.
“Our parents never used
recipe books, they just ‘felt’
it, or used a coffee mug or
teaspoon to measure. So
we tested recipes in the
kitchen, adapting them
to standard Australian
measures.

“Eventually I had all
these recipes on a computer
and wondered what to do
with them.”
A cookbook of recipes
and personal stories seemed
an obvious thing to do,
as a record for future
generations.
The book contains
around 100 recipes from
more than 50 contributors
who attended Helen’s
cooking classes, many with
anecdotes about their place
in family traditions.
■ Please turn to page 78
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Orwell’s warning has gone unheeded
1984
Ambassador Theatre
Group
His Majesty’s Theatre
closes August 13

REVIEW: SARAH McNEILL

An audible gasp ripples
through the audience
when O’Brien (Terence
Crawford) dismisses the
idea that anyone would rebel
against the Party because
“they wouldn’t look up from
their screens long enough to
notice what is happening”.
In this telling moment
the audience recognises
just how relevant George
Orwell’s prescient novel,
1984, has become.
Did we also recognise
that as an audience we had
temporarily put away our
own screens to become
complicit in Big Brother’s
surveillance of Winston
and Ursula in their crusade
against the Party?
Co-adapters and
directors Robert Icke and
Duncan MacMillan have
distilled Orwell’s dense and
intellectual 1949 novel into
a superbly taut, tense and
harrowing piece of theatre.
Crucially, they have used
Orwell’s appendix to his
novel, in which the principles
of Newspeak are discussed,
to bookend the story.
Some time in the late
21st century a book club
is discussing Winston’s
diary – or perhaps the
novel itself? Winston is
present and yet his vantage
point is 1984, the year that
he commits the ultimate
thought crime and puts a
forbidden pen to paper.
Past, present and future
collide and loop in a world
of fake news, alternative
facts and replayed scenes,

■ Two Minutes Hate: The daily ritual of expressing hate for Party enemy Emmanuel Goldstein.

as Winston becomes the
narrator of his own story.
State-of-the-art
technology meets 1940s
simplicity on designer Chloe
Lamford’s fusty dining

room set, matched with
knitted-vest, cardigan and
brown brogue costumes.
Lighting designer
Natasha Chiver’s small,
blurry Big Brother

An Almost Perfect
Thing
Gabrielle Metcalf
Blue Room Theatre
closes August 26

REVIEW: SARAH McNEILL

“This is my story ...” insist

■ Greg (Andrew Hale) and Mathew (Nick Maclaine) each
have their own reasons to want Chloe (Daisy Coyle).

Reply from
last week’s
letter from
Eleanor:

ARTS

Music on the Terrace
Government House Ballroom
Sunday, August 20, 4pm
The UWA String
Orchestra
and Vocal
Consort join
forces with
renowned
soprano Rachelle
Durkin for an afternoon of
exquisite baroque music.

■ Fade to Black Q&A
Luna on SX, Fremantle
Monday, August 21,
6.30pm
The documentary is an
intimate chronicle of the
final months of Peter
Short’s life, after he learns
that he has only months to
live after being diagnosed
with terminal oesophageal
cancer.
He demands the right to
end his life with dignity

Australian cast.
Paul Blackwell is strong
as bumbling Parsons
subjugated by his own
child, Terence Crawford is
a suitably menacing Inner
Party leader O’Brien, and
Ursula Mills is terrific as
Winston’s provocative
lover, Ursula.
It is much the same as
the production I saw in
London last year – timing is
crucial in this deliberatelytimed 101-minute play –
though there is an added
sense of austerity to the
performances.
I would recommend
revising the book to make
sense of the play’s complex,
time-warping themes. But
even without it, this is a
powerful and confronting
production and a salient
reminder that Big Brother
is indeed watching.

Ultimately, it is a story of control

utnabout
■ Baroque Beauties

telescreens contrast with
vast video projections and
blinding lights, and sound
designer Tom Gibbon’s
1940s voice-overs come up
against auditorium-rattling,

nerve-shattering noise.
“Sanity is not a statistic,”
Winston (Tom Conroy)
desperately reminds
himself. Though sanity
is not easy to hold on
to as the timbered walls
drop away to reveal the
terrifying white-walled
Room 101.
Tom Conroy embraces
the challenging role of
Winston, mild-mannered,
confused and yet curiously
brave. This is a man who
naively believes that
man’s spirit can break the
Party even in the face of
bloody torture, up to the
terrifying, visceral moment
in Room 101, when he
finally breaks.
Australian director
Corey McMahon spent
a year with the London
production before
replicating it with a solid

and to advocate for the
same choice for all. Book
tickets through www.
au.demand.film/fade-toblack.

■ Contracts and co-ops
Arts lawyer Michael Tucak
Presented by PVI
Collective
24 Brisbane Street, Perth
September 1, 11am
Negotiating
contracts,
especially
among
friends, is
a vital part
of the serious
business of having an arts
career.
Michael Tucak, an awardwinning arts lawyer with
Creative Legal, talks about
drawing up agreements
and contracts.
Email finn@pvicollective.
com.

Eleanor, last
week you told
us you were 34
and in an open
marriage at
your own instigation.
Your life is spent in
grubby pubs. You are
an alcoholic, living with
another man, trading sex
for your alcoholic lifestyle.
Your husband is 39,
handsome and fit. He
goes to the theatre, has
nice dinners in good
restaurants, and lives with
your gorgeous, fit 54-yearold mother in what used to
be your house.
You spy on them while
drinking vodka from a
bottle, and you ask what
to do about the disgust
you feel that they are
together.

Chloe, Greg and Mathew
independently.
And though their stories
come from different
perspectives, the desperate
desire to be loved, wanted and
needed are the same for all.
Written by Canadian
playwright Nicole Moeller,
it has echoes of Andrew
Bovell’s intricately-woven
Speaking in Tongues (later
the film, Lantana) where
characters pick up on each
other’s lines, and thoughts

direct

answers

wayneandtamara.com

We promised you an
answer. Here it is.
Most of us have a sense
of what we should do and
what we shouldn’t.
For example, when we
see an older woman trip
and fall in the street, we
should feel the desire to hop
out there and help her up.
We shouldn’t think: “I’m
going to run out there and
snatch her purse.”
Eleanor, you have your
shoulds and shouldn’ts
mixed up.
You think stalking,
spying and sneaking
around will somehow
improve your life. But
they have nothing to do
with improving your life.
We don’t know if your
miserable life came first,
or your drinking caused
your miserable life.
But we do know you

and feelings intertwine.
Chloe (Daisy Coyle)
has escaped her kidnapper
Mathew (Nick Maclaine)
after seven years in captivity, first in a cellar and later
upstairs in his house.
When she finally decides
to leave she seeks out the
journalist, Greg (Andrew
Hale), who first reported
on her disappearance. She
wants him to write her story
– but it has to be her way.
Woven through with
fragments of memory,
untold truths, confessions
and reports, it is ultimately
a story of control.
Director Gabrielle
Metcalf wisely uses simple
staging for the complex

storytelling.
The highly experienced
Andrew Hale dominates
the stage with a superb
performance as a desperate
journalist grabbing his last
chance of fame.
Established performer
Nick Maclaine gives a sympathetic portrayal of a lonely, mother-obsessed man.
It is measure of his success
that he draws empathy
away from his victim.
Emerging performer
Daisy Coyle brings out
some of the complexities
of Chloe, a young woman
whose only life lesson has
been manipulation.
It is a gripping, well-told
story.

are at a level of constant
drunkenness that you
admit without owning. We
do know that you seek the
company of drunks so you
don’t have to face up to
your own drinking.
And we do know your
life cannot improve until
you stop.
We also know that
a woman who writes a
perfectly punctuated and
paragraphed letter is both
smart and educated.
You aren’t at a place
where you want to stop
drinking. You are at a
place where you want to
point your finger at your
mother.
You came out of your
alcoholic daze just enough
to think, “That’s supposed
to be my man.”
The worst of your
problems is not what those
two are up to – it might
be you who brought them
together.
The point is that when

you looked at them
together, you thought, “I
want my life back.”
You are no good to
yourself now. If you were
happy with your life, none
of what they do should
matter.
But you aren’t happy.
You are miserable.
You are jealous of life
outside the bottle, but you
can’t have both. You can’t
live in both worlds.
We are not going to
waste our breath telling a
smart, educated woman
where to get help. Anyone
with a smartphone can
find the answer. Google it,
for god’s sake.
There’s a story behind
your alcoholism, but you
have no ability to deal
with it until you get help.
You have no problem to
take care of before you
take care of this problem.
Wayne & Tamara
• Need some advice? Write to
writedirectanswers@gmail.com
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Songs to overcome oppression
Almost a decade ago,
New York Times columnist Nicholas Kristof and
his author and editor wife
Sheryl WuDunn co-wrote
a book called Half the Sky:
Turning Oppression into
Opportunity for Women
Worldwide.
The authors wrote
stories of women and
girls’ oppression in the
developing world, arguing
that the struggle for

gender equality was the
paramount moral challenge
of our time.
It was a book that
changed things for Shenton
Park singing teacher Laura
Bernay.
Laura was India when
she came across the book.
“It had such a big impact
on me and I found it so
disturbing to think of so
many women and young
girls suffering so severely

■ Noah Jimmy and Haydon Wilson grapple with their past
to shape their future.

Taking issue with
the macho image
Writer and director James McMillan is
troubled by what he calls
the “hyper-masculinity”
of heads of state Donald
Trump and Vladimir Putin.
Trump’s recent unprecedented tweet about banning transgender people
from the military heightens
the notion that we are fast
returning to the days of
conforming to heterosexual
stereotypes.
James graduated last
year from the performancemaking course at WAAPA
and has expanded a piece
he created as a student for
a production at the Blue
Room Theatre.
Arteries by Ancestry is

an investigation into queer
relationships, combining
theatre and dance to tackle
hyper-masculinity, hypocrisy, and how our ancestors
shape who we are.
Is it a case of “like father,
like son” or can we break
down the “grow up and be
a man” message?
Set in a dystopian future
where people are battling
environmental hazards, the
play follows relationships
that become strained by
harsh truths.
Featuring Haydon
Wilson and Noah Jimmy,
Arteries by Ancestry is
at the Blue Room from
August 15 to September 2,
at 8.30pm.

for so many reasons.”
Laura decided it was
time for her to take action.
“I was looking for something more than just having
an amount come out of my
bank account every month
to go to a cause or charity,”
she said. “I wanted to find
a way to be more actively
involved.”
Laura joined Zonta Club
of Perth, which supports and
empowers disadvantaged
women all over the world.
As a performer and
teacher with many years’
experience, Laura decided
that one of the ways she
could contribute was to
produce a show with her
students.
As well teaching students
from her Shenton Park
studio, Laura has been
teaching at the WA
Academy of Performing
Arts for six years.
“I have a studio full of
very willing and enthusiastic young performers who
are thrilled to give their
time and sing for a good
cause,” she said.
WAAPA’s Classical
Voice students will join

■ From right, voice teacher Laura Bernay, with students Jessica-Monique Bojanjac (12), Grace
Arangio (19), Keaton Stazewski-Hose (19) and Helen Steicke (19). Photo: Paul McGovern

with Music Theatre
Certificate IV students
and students from St
Hilda’s, John Curtin
College and Carey Baptist
College to perform songs
of inspiration and courage,
accompanied by pianist
Brodie Stewart.
The youngest performer
is 12-year-old Jessica-

Monique Bojanjace, a
student at St Hilda’s who
has been taking singing
and piano lessons since
she was four, and started
playing the flute at six.
Proceeds from the
concert, With a Smile
and a Song, will go to
Zonta to buy birthing kits
which offer a clean and

safe birthing environment
for women in developing
countries.
■ With a Smile and a
Song is on at the Shenton
Park CommunityCentre
on the corner of Herbert
and Onslow roads on
Saturday, August 19, at
7.30pm. Book through
trybooking.com.

BurtstreetGallery
PerthstudioPotters

60 th
Anniversary
Exhibition

REAL RESEARCH
EXPERIENCE

opening Friday 11 August
at 6.30pm

GINGIN SCIENCE FESTIVAL
1920TH AUGUST 10AM4PM

open every Saturday 10am-4pm

Hear the sounds of the Universe, build a
mini-gravitational wave detector, and more.
One hour from Perth and a great day out. Café
on site
Suitable for the whole family.

1 Burt St, Cottesloe.
www.perthstudiopotters.org.au

Ph: (08) 9575 7577 www.gravitycentre.com.au
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BLACK SWAN
STATE THEATRE COMPANY PRESENTS

SWITZERLAND
11 AUG - 10 SEPT

 Joanna Murray-Smith

10am-5pm Tues-Fri
11am-3pm Sat & Sun
7190 Great Eastern Highway
Mundaring WA 6073

#habitsofhorses

HEATH LEDGER THEATRE

19 AUG - 03 SEP
BO OK AT TICKETEK
GOVERNMENT PARTNER S

www.mundaringartscentre.com.au

STANDARD $82.50
CONC/PREVIEW $66
STUDENT $34

PRODUC TION
PARTNER

BUSINESS ADVIS ORY
PARTNER

A tense theatrical thriller,
a battle of wills and words.
A SS OCIATE
PARTNER

CELEBRATING 20 YEAR S OF PARTNER SHIP
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Claremont is bigger for bitter fest
The first craft beer festival
at the Urban Orchard
in Northbridge was so
popular it has had to be
moved to a bigger venue.
Next weekend, the
bigger Craft Beer
Festival takes place at the
Claremont Showgrounds.
It is the brainchild of
Aedan Buckley, director of
Bar Pop, which organises
pop-up events like Live
at the Orchard, Bar Pop
Backyard functions and
New Year’s Eve events.
Next weekend’s craft
beer festival will feature
more than 200 Australian
craft beers and ciders,
including this year’s
Hottest 100 beers.

■ The Urban Orchard beer festival sold out, and has moved
to a bigger venue in Claremont.

Aedan said: “In much the
same way our wine palate
has changed, our beer
palate has become more
sophisticated and people
are looking for beers with

Far-away culture
preserved in recipes
cover

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
Open for HOMEMADE BREAKFAST
and LUNCHES with a great variety
of tempting muffins and cakes
Come into our warm and friendly cafe
to try our delicious mufﬁns
with a hot 5 senses
Bring in
coffee. We also
this ad and
offer T-2 teas.
receive a

REGULAR
COFFEE and
MUFFIN for

$8.00
Valid until
11th August to
20th August

Opening Hours: QMonday to Friday 7.30am - 5pm
QSaturdays 7.30am - 5pm QSundays 8.00am - 2pm

Oceanic Drive End of Howtree Place
Floreat Forum P. 9287 1022

story

■ From page 75

One contributor, Phyllis
Samiotis recalls her
mother-in-law making the
traditional Castellorizian
sweet katoumari at her
kitchen table: “I remember
her using a special thin
piece of wood known as
a ‘maxoxilo’ to roll out
the handmade dough. I
still have the very same
maxoxilo.”
Helen said: “We
originally thought the book
would be interesting to
people in our community,
but suddenly there’s a
demand that’s much bigger
than we anticipated.”
Helen said that what
had started as a small
project would now be able
to raise money to extend
and renovate the kitchen
facilities at Castellorizian
House (the oldest Greek

Association in WA) for
more cooking classes and
social functions in the
future.
“Now there’s even a
waiting list to join the
cooking classes,” Helen
said.
■ From our Greek
Kitchen to Yours ($40)
is available from the
Castellorizian Association
of WA.
For a copy, email Anita
Verne Filmer at anita@
halmac.com.au.

SPECIALS

Mighty whites
Every region around Australia
produces wine based on its
strongest grape varieties.



Monday to Fr
iday only,
one per cust
omer per da
y, condition
apply. Valid
s
until 30th Au
gust 2017.

9388 6700

All our cakes are baked in-house
daily, come in and try our new range
May Drive
Parkland

life by the

drop

Home made
Scone, Cream, Ja
ma
a Tea or Coffee $8 nd
.50
Buy one Coffee or
Tea
and GET ONE FREE
(Available

May Drive,
Kings Park

more flavour and style.”
Inside the beer hall there
will also be a wine and
champagne bar for those
feeling a little less “hoppy”.
In the food hall, open fire
pits will warm people while
they enjoy a bite from some
of Perth’s best food trucks
and El Grotto serving up a
Mexican fiesta.
In the fun park, there
will be bumper cars, a
bucking bull, dunk tank,

three-on-three basketball
and a shooting gallery.
Aedan said that Saturday
was designed to be a family
affair.
There are four ticketed
sessions across the
weekend.
The event opens next
Friday, August 18, from
5pm with an “after work
party” featuring a DJ set
from Tame Impala front
man Kevin Parker.
Saturday from noon to
4pm is a family-friendly
free session, though
the free tickets must be
booked.
The Super Saturday
Night session runs from 5
to 11pm with drinking and
dancing to some of Perth’s
best party DJs.
The Sunday Session
from 1 to 7pm features
Daryl Braithwaite live.
■ Book tickets for
all sessions through
perthbeerfest.com.

OPEN 7 DAYS
for Breakfast and Lunch

WA polls very well with
chardonnay, cabernet
sauvignon, and cabernet
blends, as well as the semillon
sauvignon blanc blend.
Farther south, our Great
Southern rieslings are not to
be trifled with.
In James Halliday’s new 2018
Wine Companion, he lists his
best wines by variety.

Best of riesling 2018
The Eden Valley empire
struck back with nine wines
compared with six from WA.
Duke’s Vineyard Magpie
Hill Reserve Riesling 2016
was awarded Best Riesling
in Australia (98 points). The
winery officially sold out of
this wine months ago, and
has rolled on to the 2017
vintage. With the long history
of superb riesling from the
Porongurup region, there
is every reason to expect
that the Duke’s 2017 is as
dynamic as the 2016.
Other Great Southern
wineries to receive
outstanding scores were
Harewood Estate, Abbey
Creek, Castle Rock Estate,
Forest Hill Vineyard and
Singlefile, which all

scored 97 points for their
rieslings.

Best of semillon
sauvignon blanc blends
2018
Why does anyone outside
Margaret River bother? Not
only does it monopolise the
field on points, the wines
typically have mouth-watering
price tags.
Six wines feature in this list
and all were from WA. Most
cost around $30, and five
of the six are from Margaret
River. Here there is nothing we didn’t already know
– Cape Mentelle (96 pts),
Cullen (96 points), Domaine
Naturalist (96 points), Larry
Cherubino (97 points), Stella
Bella Suckfizzle (96 points),
Xanadu DJL (97 points).
Next week, I’ll look at chardonnay and cabernet, the
undisputed queen and king of
Margaret River.
The new 2018 Wine
Companion is available
online and in bookshops – a
little light bedtime reading?

ERIN LARKIN
LIQUOR BARONS
TASTING PANEL
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Laughter rolls through Perth
SARAH McNEILL

Rory Lowe
will introduce
the inaugural
night of
comedy

Comedy is on every-

■ Matt Dyktynski, a Comedy Shack regular and 94.5 breakfast host will raise money for sick kids with Laugh Out Loud.

one’s agenda right now.
This Sunday, Captain
Stirling Hotel in Nedlands
introduces the Cap S
Comedy Club.
It is run by the Comedy
Shack and organiser Paul
Dragan said the hotel
offered the perfect venue
for stand-up comedy.
“Nowhere else around this
area has regular live comedy
so we are excited to bring
the best touring comedians
along with local and up-andcoming comedians to
Nedlands,” he said.
This Sunday, UK-born,
Perth-raised storyteller
Rory Lowe, who MCs
for Tame Impala, will
introduce the inaugural
night of comedy featuring
Raw Comedy finalists and
headliner Janelle Koenig.
Janelle’s blend of honest
stand-up, cheeky songs
and far-too-personal tales
about all aspects of her life
have made her a favourite
among Australian and
international audiences.

■ Nedlands headliner Janelle Koenig.

She has been Joel
Creasey and Em Rusciano’s
writing partner for two
years, is one half of 94.5’s
Saturday breakfast show,
and has a weekly segment,
Mum’s the Word, with
Clairsy, Matt and Kymba.
The professional Cap
S Comedy Club will be
on the second Sunday of
every month starting this
Sunday, August 13, at
6.30pm.
■■■

Janelle will also be
joining Clairsy, Matt and
Kymba’s Laugh Out Loud
comedy gala on Friday,
September 1.
The gala event at the

Astor Theatre will include
Pete Rowsthorn, musical
trio Suns of Fred, Matt
Dyktynski and Janelle.
Proceeds from Laugh
Out Loud go to radio
94.5’s Kids’ Appeal with
Telethon, which raises
money for the sick children
of WA.
■■■

The Comedy Shack runs
regular stand-up nights at
the Rydges Hotel, Rigby
Bar and Grill and Leapfrog
Cafe in the city, and Lazy
Susan’s has its own improv
comedy venue at the
Brisbane Hotel.
And now the first new
purpose-built comedy

venue, Comedy Lounge
Perth City, is due to open
soon in Murray Street in
the CBD.
It will be owned and run
by John McAllister, who
swapped his plastering
trade for comedy over a
decade ago and has been
running comedy events
in pubs around Perth and
organises the Perth leg of
the national Raw Comedy
competition.
He said the new 260seat comedy lounge was
designed along the lines of
a New York cabaret venue.
The opening date had not
been announced at the time
of going to press.

The messages are crystal clear Psychic Riley
The Merchant of
Venice
Bell Shakespeare
State Theatre Centre
closes August 12

REVIEW: SARAH McNEILL

Written in 1590,
Shakespeare’s Merchant
of Venice deals with of
issues of racism, feminism,
marginalisation and
minorities.
From the opening
moment, when Shylock the
Jewish money-lender and
his daughter, Jessica, are
left standing uncomfortably
while around them
Christians recite the Lord’s
Prayer on bended knees,
there is no doubt that in

■ Mitchell Butel as Jewish money-lender Shylock.
Photo: Prudence Upton

this cosmopolitan setting,
racism is alive and well.
In her debut with Bell
Shakespeare, contemporary
theatre director AnneLouise Sarks shines a
harsh light on casual
insults and easy prejudices.

On Michael Hankin’s
simple, touring set the
ensemble is solid, crisp and
clear in its story-telling.
Shylock is the lightning
rod for racial abuse and
the subtlety of Mitchell
Butel’s performance, from

subservient to defiant to
shattered, is compelling.
But Shylock is not the
only one who feels it.
Portia (Jessica Tovey)
rages against a father who
dictates whom she must
marry, at the same time
mocking the Moroccan
prince for his dark
complexion.
And Portia and Nerissa
(Catherine Davies) gain
power and respect only
when they dress as men.
But they are no wilting
flowers – along with
Felicity McKay as Jessica,
the women bring great
energy, humour and
strength to the production.

UWA Judo Club
Junior Judo Program
Judo is an Olympic sport and martial art that promotes physical, mental and
character development. Judo focuses its self-defence on efective grappling
techniques such as throws, hold downs, submissions, escapes and counters.
More importantly, Judo teaches the application of these skills in a mindful
and controlled manner.

CLASSES: Junior Judo Classes for
5 to 14 year olds are held at the following times:
Judo Fundamentals: Sunday 10am to 11am
(beginners welcome) Tuesday 6pm to 7pm
Judo Advanced: Sunday 11am - 12pm

FIRST LESSON IS FREE
Come and visit us – we are located at
CLAREMONT CAMPUS GYM Cnr Agett Road and Goldsworthy Road, Claremont

Email: info@judouwa.com.au

Phone: 0409 290 385

Reunites loved ones
Removes negativity
Reveals lover’s faithfulness
Solves all problems
Guaranteed results

Call 001 747 2181553
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What the critics are saying…
■ An Inconvenient Sequel: Truth
to Power (PG) ✪ ✪ ✪ ✪

“In a summer movie landscape with
Spider-Man, a simian army waging
further battle for the planet and
Charlize Theron as a sexy Cold Warera superspy, it says something that
one of the most compelling characters
is Al Gore,” says The NY Times. It is
a follow-up to Davis Guggenheim’s
Oscar-winning 2006 documentary
“that justifies its existence”. But The
Washington Post worries that at “a
time when climate change seems an
issue more vital than ever” the new
doco “lacks urgency”.

■ Valerian and the City of a
Thousand Planets (CTC) ✪

✪✪

“Twenty years after The Fifth Element,
writer-director Luc Besson has once
again delivered a widescreen, sci-fi
spectacle full of rampant whimsy, lavish
effects and creaky social commentary,
resulting in a nervy, go-for-broke
opus whose audacity is more laudable
than its execution,” says Screen
International. Rolling Stone agrees: “It’s
as gorgeous as anything the French
filmmaker has made and as empty as
a Trump tweet. You either go with it or
you don’t.”

■ Annabelle: Creation (MA15+)

✪✪✪✪
“A prequel nobody asked for to a
spin-off nobody needed, Annabelle:
Creation fills in the demonic backstory for the creepy doll seen in The
Conjuring. Sort of,” says Variety, calling it an “effective yet empty-headed
horror movie”. The Hollywood Reporter
agrees: “Closer in tone and old-school
psychological fright tactics to the original film than either The Conjuring 2
or Annabelle, David F. Sandberg’s
incisive approach capably resets the
franchise in what will surely become
another hit horror sequel ...”

✪

Average star ratings

Wind River (MA15+)

✪✪✪✪
REVIEW: PIER LEACH

Actor-turned-screenwriter
Taylor Sheridan first wowed
audiences in 2015 with his
scorching US-Mexican drugtrade thriller Sicario, and
then again with last year’s
superb, multi Oscar-nominated
western, Hell or High Water.
Sheridan adds another
feather to his cap in Wind
River; he wrote it and it is also
his directorial debut. That it
tackles another troubling slice
of contemporary America,
generates an intensity
reminiscent of his previous
writing efforts, and again
features such well-etched
characters just confirms his
force as a filmmaker with
something to say.
It’s the third in what
Sheridan calls his American
frontier trilogy.
This time the setting is a
desolate, frostbitten Indian
reservation in Wyoming.
At the outset, a young woman
is running for her life across
the plains under the moonlit
sky, barefoot and doomed. It

■ In a frostbitten Indian reservation, Cory (Jeremy Renner) vows to find out who killed his friend’s (Gil
Birmingham) daughter.

isn’t long before her raped,
frozen corpse is discovered by
Cory (Jeremy Renner), a game
hunter who’s tracking some
lions that have been killing local
livestock.
He knows who it is, a young
native American woman named
Natalie (Kelsey Asbille), who
we later learn was his own
late daughter’s best friend.
Neither he nor her parents
(Gil Birmingham and Tantoo
Cardinal) know what drove
her out into the snow, but he is
quietly determined to find out.
When an ill-equipped but
determined young FBI agent

named Jane (Elizabeth Olsen)
shows up from Las Vegas to
investigate, she quickly realises
Cory knows the landscape,
his business, and the locals,
and the pair forms an unlikely
allegiance.
The story is fairly methodical
in its unravelling of the
mystery, and not entirely
satisfying in its violent
resolution involving villains
who – apart from a crucial
flashback – are painted in fairly
broad brushstrokes.
What Sheridan gets right
is an affinity for depicting a
brutal, godforsaken landscape,

and his sharp ability to deliver
a refined, bare-knuckle script.
Nothing is said that doesn’t
need to be and his central
cast rises to the challenge of
showing not telling.
Wind River doesn’t have the
lackadaisical humour and razorsharp dialogue of Hell or High
Water or the knotty, morally
complex layers of Sicario. What
it does have is a taut story of
a deeply troubled community
living in the most unforgiving
of conditions.
It’s tough, bleak, and deeply
involving.

Aussie films vie for big prize
Ben Elton

This year marks the 10th
anniversary of the SouthWest’s CinefestOz Film
Festival.
Running from
Wednesday to Sunday,
August 23 to 27, the
festival will screen more
than 95 films at 37 venues
between Augusta and
Bunbury, including seven
world premieres, nine
Australian premieres and
35 WA film premieres.
There are post-screening
Q&As with filmmakers,

In Conversation lunches,
script readings, an
indigenous showcase,
a youth short film
competition and the
national short film
competition, Australia’s
Funniest Shorts.
Special guests include
Ben Elton, Ewen Leslie,
Joel Jackson, Matt Day,
Luke Ford and Myles
Pollard.
Kelton Pell has been
announced as the festival’s
first IndigifestOz Koorda

– which means “friend” in
Noongar.
Kelton, a WA actor,
recently starred in
Ben Elton’s film Three
Summers.
Ben’s locally-shot film
is one of four finalists
vying for the $100,000
Film Prize. The other
finalists are Ali’s Wedding,
Australia Day and MIFF@
CinefestOz entry, Jungle.
The winner will be
judged by an industry jury
chaired by internationally

acclaimed writer and
director Scott Hicks.
One of the best ways
to experience the festival
is with a CinefestOz
Cinepass, which includes
tickets to all Film Prize
premieres, In Conversation
lunches and four general
screenings.
There are also weekend
passes, a mixed bag pass
and multi-cine pass.
For information and
bookings, go to www.
cinefestoz.com.

Gift Vouchers
Available In Salon

NEW
ARRIVALS BY LEXI
HIRE PRICES FROM $70 // MEN AND WOMENS HIRE

LISA VALENTE
m +61 466 891 467 // lisa@valentecouture.com.au
Appointment only Monday to Saturday 10am to 6pm
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spotlighton
SHENTON PARK

From $795,000
6/7 Keightley Road
The strata levy is only $540 a
year for this townhouse with a
spacious main bedroom and a
good-sized courtyard.
AGENT: Janelle Laretive,
Abel Property.

■ A custom-made light fitting inspired by a box kite crowns the main living area.

It’s all about design
4

$1.55million

3

2 Excelsior Street
You can see Lake Jualbup from
the front garden of this blockvalue property on 619sq.m.
AGENT: Richard Coakley,
Shellabears.

Auction August 19,
1.30pm
3 Rankin Road
There’s plenty of room for a
family to spread out in this
five-bedroom house in a quiet
cul-de-sac.
AGENT: Oonagh Lisle, Caporn
Young.

FAST FACTS
Median Shenton Park
house price: $1,297,500.
Properties for sale: 15

1 Harvey Road
SHENTON PARK
Offers
LJ Hooker Claremont

3

A

box kite inspired a
$40,000 custom-made
light fitting that crowns this
home’s main living area.
It is one of a myriad of
features hand-picked by
interior designer Christian
Lyon, whose considered
sense of style is felt in every
room.
“Every room is completely finished,” the owner
said.
“We intend to sell most
of the furniture with it,
because it was completely
customised for the house.”
Bold design choices, like
rich fabric panelling on
feature walls, prevented the
house from being depersonalised by its grand scale.
The box-kite light is the
prime example, drawing
the eye from the foyer and
warming the spacious lounge
with its diffused light.

‘We intend to sell most of the furniture
with it, because it was completely
customised for the house’
“The ceilings are so
high, which we wanted,
but we didn’t want it to
feel like a warehouse,” the
owner said.
As with all good designs,
the home’s unique form
follows its function.
The sprawling living
area is the centrepiece,
incorporating the lounge,
kitchen and a central dining area with a striking
10-seat oval table.
A huge timber-panelled
wall at the back provides
a contrast and hides audiovisual equipment in
concealed cupboards.
The main bedroom at
the front of the house has
views of the pool and the
side garden.
Fabric panels on the
walls have a similar effect
to the timber in the living
area – drawing the eye and
breaking up the space.
At the back of the house,

a heavy sliding timber door
separates the living area
from the children’s wing.
Each of the two minor
bedrooms includes a builtin robe and an array of
built-in cabinets.
The home theatre is next
door, opening to a covered
poolside alfresco area with
a fully-equipped outdoor
kitchen.
Head up the grand staircase and you will arrive at
a spacious common area,
as well as an open study
and a kitchenette.
“We’ve had an air hockey table up here, it’s been
a dance studio, you can do
whatever you want with it,”
the owner said.

■ A trio of water features spill into the pool, next to the
alfresco area.

Things you will love

➊ Christian Lyon design
➋ Soaring ceilings
➌ Box-kite light
AGENT: Vivien Yap, LJ
Hooker Claremont.

■ Designer Christian Lyon hand-picked the glamorous fabric
panelling in the main bedroom.

FOR LEASE
4/20 Norfolk Street, Fremantle
$750PW – AVAILABLE NOW
BRAND NEW ARCHITECTURALLY DESIGNED TOWN HOME
Extraordinary in every way, this small group of 5 architecturally crafted
luxury residences is BRAND NEW and ready to move in to right now.
This gorgeous 3-bedroom Town Home will most certainly maximise your
lifestyle living in such a boutique, world class residence and location.
The location is perfect – a “walk everywhere” West End Fremantle
Location, tucked away behind the tall pines that make Norfolk Street
one of Fremantle’s most famous. ALL of Fremantle’s best attractions
and amenities are just minutes walk away, including numerous
restaurants, cafe’s and bars, Fishing Boat Harbour, Bathers Beach,
Fremantle Markets, Notre Dame University and the “Heritage Precinct”,
the Esplanade Park and Fremantle Train and Bus Stations. Inspection is
a must! Please call for further details or to arrange your private viewing.

3
Lee Fisher
p. 9284 4008
m. 0432 251 203
e. lee@spacerealty.com.au

2

1

space
THE BOUTIQUE EXPERIENCE
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Historic home
is in good
company
4
2

9 Saladin Street
SWANBOURNE
Offers by August 29
Acton Cottesloe

2

B

uilt in 1907, this
home is one of five
Federation Queen Annestyle homes that share
a street and a place on
the Town of Claremont’s
heritage list.
Called Inverugie, it
offers the ideal mix of
historic atmosphere and
modern comfort.
Inverugie is also next
door to Oldham House,
the long-term residence
of renowned landscape
architect, John Oldham.
Peering through
Inverugie’s original leadlight windows, the first
space to see is a formal
living area with an original
fireplace, intricately carved
and tiled with mosaics.
The hall, with jarrah
floors, leads to a countrystyle kitchen with Miele
appliances, timber bench-

Parents can enjoy
a sense of
separation in an
upstairs sitting room
tops and a view of the
pool, so you won’t have to
worry about losing sight
of the kids.
A modern extension to
the rear includes a big living area with glass doors
opening to a paved outdoor
area and a heated pool.
Parents can enjoy a
sense of separation in an
upstairs sitting room and
a main bedroom with sisal
carpet and white plantation shutters.
The bedroom boasts a
wraparound balcony, with
a northern aspect and garden views.
It also has a walkthrough robe and an ensuite with heated floors
and towel rails.
The house is only 250m
from Scotch College.
– Jon Daly

■ Federation Queen Annestyle homes are known
for their big, beautiful
outdoor areas, and this is no
exception.
Things you will love

➊ Historic style
➋ Upstairs area
➌ Ample living space
AGENT: Bev Heymans, Acton
Cottesloe.

■ The main bedroom opens to a balcony with treetop views and a northern aspect.

Sandy feet are welcome
3
2
2

62A Thompson Road
NORTH FREMANTLE
Negotiate from
$1,251,000
Mint Real Estate

T

■ Character features include leadlight windows and original jarrah floors.
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COTTESLOE

1/23 AVONMORE TCE, COTTESLOE

OFFERS FR $795,000

NEW PRICE

2

1

1

Positioned on one of Cottesloe’s best streets, this beautifully renovated
apartment offers an enviable coastal lifestyle. Features include stylish
kitchen with Granite benchtops, Miele cooking appliances including
Pyrolytic Oven, massive Travertine paved balcony, split system air
conditioning, polished Marri timber ﬂooring, excellent storage and
undercover parking.

BEV HEYMANS 0419 099 243
bev.heymans@acton.com.au

160 STIRLING HIGHWAY, NEDLANDS
PH: (08) 9384 6999 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU/COTTESLOE

his home has a cool,
industrial feel, befitting the vibe of North
Fremantle.
The owners said they
wanted to make the most
of Leighton beach and
the river, both within
easy walking distance of
Thompson Road.
“We did this by creating
a home that wasn’t too precious – where sandy feet
were welcome,” they said.
Designer Drew O’Dwyer,
from OX Studios, penned
the concept, which was
built by Grandwood by
Zorzi last year.
Double-height windows,
industrial-tone cladding
and a terrace catch the eye
from the front.
The owners said the
terrace was a brilliant
entertaining space.
“We look north towards
the silos of the Dingo Flour
Mill,” they said.
“The morning light that
streams in through the
double-height windows
into the kitchen and dining
space is something else.”
An open-plan kitchen
and dining area creates a
hub for the home and has
a light, coastal pallet complementing the polished

■ The home has cool, industrial vibes and its design is a modern twist on a minimalist aesthetic.

with its own intimate views
across Fremantle. There is
a walk-through robe.
The owners said they
would miss their morning walks along Leighton
beach.
Agent Peter Clements,
of Mint Real Estate, invites
bidders to negotiate on
August 21, at 6pm.

– Jon Daly

■ The double-height windows make the most of the northern aspect.
concrete floors.
A sculptural light fitting
hangs above the dining
table, making a great talking point for dinner parties.
“It’s old, rusty fencing

wire,” the owners said.
“We struggled to find a
piece that made an impact
but wasn’t flashy.”
A floating staircase leads
upstairs to a main bedroom

Things you will love

➊ Great location
➋ Minimalist design
➌ Entertaining terrace
AGENT: Peter Clements, Mint
Real Estate.
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Queenslander gets a bend

The POST’s property writer, JULIE BAILEY, would like to hear your
real estate news. Please email julie@postnewspapers.com.au.

Big 5x4 passed in

A heritage-listed house at 70 Forrest
Street, Cottesloe, was sold this week
for $3.55million.

Expats ‘are buying up’
More expats are moving back to
Perth, and that’s having a flowon effect in the property market,
according to Candie Italiano, of TM
Residential. “Nearly every house in
Peppermint Grove is under contract,
and some of them have gone to
expats returning home,” Ms Italiano
said. In Cottesloe, a heritage-listed
house that had been on the market
for just a week was snapped up
last Monday for $3.55million.
Camberwell, a 5x4 at 70 Forrest
Street, went to a Sydney buyer who
planned to return to Perth. “His
parents saw it first, then he flew
over last Friday night to look at it,”
Ms Italiano said. “I had four or five
buyers interested but the settlement
date and price was too good to
refuse.” The vendor said she was
thrilled with the quick sale. “We’ve
been here for six years, and it’s
been a fabulous home for our kids.
The neighbours are wonderful.”

A big five-bedroom and fourbathroom home on a huge block
in Churchlands was passed in at
auction last weekend. The early
1990s house, at 10 Godin Court, is
on 1225sq.m. Michael Hallam, of
Abel Property, said potential buyers
were unable to bid under auction
conditions. “Their offers were subject
to sale or finance,” Mr Hallam said.
“When this house was built, it would
have been a glam mansion,” he
said. “The main bedroom is the size
of an average one-bed apartment.”
Mr Hallam said there was a lack
of stock in Churchlands. “There are
only nine houses and a handful
of apartments for sale, and that’s
not enough,” Mr Hallam said. “On
the positive note, I’m seeing more
people buying into the western
suburbs for the first time. Five or
six years ago, the western suburbs
would have been out of their reach,
but now it’s not.”

A big family home at 10 Godin Court,
Churchlands, was the only local
property up for auction last weekend.
There were no bids for the house on
1225sq.m.

■ This reinvented Queenslander home by Vokes and Peters architects is
the 2017 Australian House of the Year.
Non-residents get tax slug
Fed up with soaring property
prices and homes sitting vacant in
Vancouver, Canadian authorities
have increased taxes on foreign
investors to provide relief for locals.
British Columbia imposed a 15%
foreign investor tax a year ago –
and it seems to have scared away
many Chinese investors, who often
leave their investment properties
vacant. The rate of foreign investors
in Vancouver fell from 13% to 4%
in the four months to November
last year after the measure was
introduced. House prices fell a
whopping 5.3% last November.
Over the year to January 2017,

Does the media
affect the property
market

house prices dropped almost 19% as
a result of the tax, News Corporation
reports. Stubbornly high house
prices in Sydney and Melbourne
have focused domestic attention
on foreign investment in Australia,
where Chinese investors are
active, and there are an estimated
one million vacant properties
throughout the country. The federal
government recently announced a
$5000 vacant property tax, while
the NSW government doubled its
foreign investor surcharge to 8%.
Victoria increased stamp duty for
non-resident home buyers to 7% and
Queensland has brought in a 1.5%
non-resident surcharge.

contact
agent for
details

"Let the views of others educate and inform
you, but let your decisions be a product of
your own conclusions”.

Adrian Abel
CEO
0410 564 304
abelproperty.com.au

12 Maida Place, Mt Claremont
Private Boutique Development
• 6 House & Land Packages
• Outstanding quality and value
• Hamptons Inspired

4
3
2
281 - 323m2

Adrian Abel
0410 564 304
Adam Iles
0423 470 600
under
offer

People follow people. They need social proof so when there is some evidence
or suggestion that the market is moving, it often becomes a self-fulfilling
prophecy. People will eventually follow the trends and therefore, create the
trends.
Be aware of trends and what the press and the reports are saying, as
ultimately, it will all influence the way people think and act around property
transactions.

Art and architecture talk

If you’re looking for a stimulating
discussion about art and
architecture, head to a free talk
on Wednesday, August 16, at
6.30pm. ArtCollectiveWA is hosting
a panel discussion on regeneration
and refuge, urban forests and
nature, and how, or if, buildings
contain history and memory
embodied in their materiality.
Visiting artist Alex Hamilton, state
government architect Geoff Warn
and architect Finn Pedersen are
on the panel. It will be at 565 Hay
Street (rear), Cathedral Square,
Perth. For more details, go to
artcollectivewa.com.au.

Sale

Does the media affect the property market? Yes it does.
Buyers are sensitive to press. When the front page of the local newspaper or
headline news report says, “the market has bottomed out”, or “green shoots of
optimism” etc., then buyers are going to pay attention and so too, are sellers.
Markets can change in a matter of two to three weeks. The trajectory moves
and buyers either pull back due to their fear of economic turmoil or they ‘go
hard’ because they fear that the market is moving up and, they don’t want to
miss the boat.

A creative twist on an iconic
Australian house design has
taken the top gong at the 2017
Houses Awards. The reinvented
Queenslander in the innerBrisbane suburb of Auchenflower
won praise from judges for its
deceptive simplicity. It’s got all
the hallmarks of a traditional
Queenslander house, like stilts and
a white weatherboard exterior. But
architects Vokes and Peters went
beyond the template with a soaring
pitched roof and the creative use
of traditional lattice cladding. The
theme continues indoors, where
white timber panelling contrasts
with a few black feature elements,
like the frame of a big bay window
in the living area. Despite the
upmarket vibe, the corner-block
house manages to retain its humble
Queensland aesthetic with the help
of a traditional facade – and views
of the neighbours’ Hills hoist. For
other winners, go to architectureau.
com.

146 Hensman Rd, Shenton Park
A New York State Of Mind!
1
• Fabulous 1 bedroom loft inspired home
1
• Expansive open-plan living and
1
dining spaces
158m2
• Stunning light filled interiors

Lauren Selden
0405 441 973
under
offer

6/25 Tomlinson Road, Floreat
Award Winning Development
• Modern architectural design
• Stylish well-appointed kitchen
• Perry Lakes BEST value

3
2
2
193m2

Adrian Abel
0410 564 304
Adam Iles
0423 470 600
Leederville 9208 1999 \ Subiaco 9381 2055 \ Cottesloe 9383 3022
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Top floor has 360-degree views
AUCTIONS
POST

August 12, noon

CHURCHLANDS
4 Hibiscus Court
Churchlands Senior High
School and Abbeybrook
Reserve are within easy walking distance of this renovated
house on 800sq.m.
AGENT: Greg Williams,
Mack Hall.

■■■
August 26, 12.15pm

MOSMAN PARK
72 Victoria Street
If your children are at
Mosman Park Primary School,
this character house on
452sq.m would be ideal.

■ This penthouse is located at the top of a premium riverside apartment complex.

AGENT: Henry Willis,
Riverside Real Estate.

3
3
3

12/10 King’s Park Avenue
CRAWLEY
$2.95million
William Porteous
Properties

I
■■■
August 26, 2pm

FLOREAT
29 Winmarley Street
Looking to build your dream
home in Floreat? This 835sq.m,
block-value property is in a
great street.
AGENTS: Fleur Hartley and
Adrian Abel, Abel Property.

magine watching the sun set
over Matilda Bay from a window-side spa in this penthouse.
The top-floor apartment has a
360-degree view of King’s Park,
the city, the Hills and the Swan
River.
The outlook is enhanced by
floor-to-ceiling windows and
three balconies.
The five-star pad takes up the
entire top floor of the building,
and each of the three bedrooms
has an ensuite.
Agent Peter Robertson, of
William Porteous Properties
International, said the floor plan
and location would appeal to a
variety of people.
“It would suit retired couples
through to busy executives who
want to be on the doorstep of the
CBD,” he said.
A big living area is the cen-

■ Imagine enjoying river views like this from the comfort of the stylish living area.

‘Watching dolphins
frolic in Matilda Bay
has been a bonus’
trepiece of the home and has a
south-facing balcony, offering
river views from the couch.
Limestone walls, timber floors
and granite benchtops give the
apartment a warm and earthy feel.
After buying the penthouse

Only the POST delivers

■ The wrap-around balconies provide breathtaking
views of King’s Park.

10 years ago, the owner has
renovated it with new floor coverings, painting, light fittings and
treatments.
The 239sq.m apartment ticked
all the boxes for the owner.
“It was the location, security,
views, peace and tranquillity that
attracted me,” the owner said.
“Having direct access to King’s
Park and watching dolphins frolic
in Matilda Bay has been a bonus.”

This apartment has exclusive
access to a 169sq.m rooftop area.

– Jon Daly

Things you will love

➊ 360-degree view
➋ Private rooftop
➌ Penthouse luxury
AGENT: Peter Robertson,
William Porteous Properties
International.

MORE loyal readers
107% more than any other local publication*

MORE dollar value

S

D
L
O

www.postnewspapers.com.au

With a far higher readership, POST advertising costs less
per reader than any other local publication

MORE home deliveries
Total circulation 51,802**

MORE online exposure for your advertising
With thousands of readers in Australia and internationally

MORE quality
The POST is a real newspaper, with award-winning
journalists whose reports break news nationally.
Secure your spot now in the western
suburbs’ market leader.

Call 9381 3088

More news. More views.

NEWSPAPERS
*POST area. Source: Roy Morgan Research, March 2017
**Circulation Audit Board, Sydney. March 2017
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From $595,000

DUNSBOROUGH
18/3 Lecaille Court

Rousseau is one of 20
properties in the popular
Whalers Cove Villas.
AGENT: Michael Mort,
JMW Real Estate.

‘We have many overseas visitors … who love
to hear about our family and the animals’

■■■
From $595,000

SCOTT RIVER
EAST

Lot 3 Woodarburrup Road
The old drover’s hut, a oneroomed building with a leanto, was built for the original
families who drove their cattle through the 98ha site.
AGENT: Brian Moulton,
Acton South West.

■ This 51.4ha property oﬀers a tranquil country life, as well as a business opportunity.

Wonky Windmill great
place to bring up kids
9
6
6

T
■■■
From $745,000

STIRLING
ESTATE

10 Treloar Road
Built in 1997, this two-storey
house is cosy in winter and
cool in summer.
AGENT: Larisa Tomuli,
Stocker Preston.

■■■

218 Yelverton North
Road
YELVERTON
$2.4million (PSAV)
Acton South West

he Wonky Windmill
Farm and Eco Park attracts visitors from around
the world, according to one
of the owners, Michelle
Fleming.
And it’s also a wonderful
place to a raise a family.
“Our children were
four and seven when we
moved here, and there was
so much for them to do,”
Michelle said.
“They always had something on the go and never
needed much encouragement to play outside, build
cubbies, and ride bikes and
ponies.”
The farm and park were
the brainchild of Michelle’s
father, Kerry Clarke,
who saw the need for a
family-based activity in
the Margaret River region.
Visitors come to the
Wonky Windmill to get up

close and personal with a
wide variety of animals,
such as emus, kangaroos,
ostriches, deer, pigs and
rabbits.
“Our animals are known
for their big personalities
and endearing natures
– some just a little more
enthusiastic than others,”
Michelle said.
“We have many overseas
visitors, especially from
Singapore and Malaysia,
who love to hear about our
family and the animals.”
They also come to enjoy
a picnic in the tranquil surrounds and to sample the
home-made scones, jams
and preserves, olives and
olive oil.
A decade after starting
the business, the Clarke
family has decided to
sell up.
Michelle said she would
miss the peaceful location,
about 25 minutes’ drive
from Dunsborough.
With three houses on the
51.4ha property, there was

a potential to expand the
business, she said.
Also on the property are
a salesroom, cellar door,
outdoor area, commercial
kitchen, 12 paddocks and
two sheds.
Agent Chris Ayers, of
Acton South West, said
the property was zoned
agriculture with specialuse provisions.
“It has the potential to
grow beyond the current
enterprise mix, depending
on the interest and enthusiasm of a new owner,” Mr
Ayers said.
“The existing enterprise
has put this business very
firmly on the map within
the Margaret River wine
region.”
The property is priced
at $2.4million, plus stock
at valuation.

■ For 10 years, The Wonky Windmill has been a
beloved tourist stop between wineries.

Things you will love

➊ Business opportunity
➋ Tranquil location
➌ Country lifestyle
AGENT: Chris Ayers, Acton
South West.
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DALKEITH

Offers

NANNUP

Lot 398 Longbottom Road
This architectural masterpiece, designed by Iredale
Pedersen Hook, has won a
swag of awards, including
the Marshall Clifton Award.

DALKEITH

NEDLANDS

AGENT: David Airey,
Airey Real Esate.
FREE MARKET APPRAISALS

■ With three houses on the property, there is plenty of room for family and friends.

MARINA BERZINS
9381 9111
0419 195 873

STEVEN MAILEY

marina@aboderealestate.com.au

"REIWA GRANDMASTER"
FOR ALL YOUR RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE NEEDS
"WHAT IS WORTH DOING
IS WORTH DOING WELL"
9386 8255
0416 191 941

Like the POST
on facebook
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ACCOUNTANTS
CHRIS BROGAN & ASSOC. P/L

CHRIS BROGAN
Chartered Accountant
Registered tax agent
Registered tax (ﬁnancial) advisor
ASIC registered AFSL (limited)
licence holder
ASIC registered smsf auditor
Office: 9386 2550
Mobile: 0411 384 841
chris@cbandassoc.com.au
Suite 7, 202 Hampden Rd, Nedlands

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS

BOBCATS

ANYTHING TO DO
WITH BATHROOMS,
LAUNDRIES, W.C’s
35 years. Over 1000 Jobs
From updating taps, grout cleaning,
new silicone to a complete renewal.
You select all items, I do the work
myself with qualiﬁed tradesmen as
required. Continuous work. No delays.
Rod Halcombe

9384 3989
0407 916 114

West Craft Masonry
BRICKWOK/RENDERING/STONEWORK

• Block clearing • Site works
• Pool excavations • Pool removals
• Lawn & driveways removed
• Sand, soil, road base delivered

• decorative features inside and out
• all structural changes
• owner builder assist

All earthworks undertaken,
no job too small

0407 746 646

0411 554 482

Call Mark
www.perthexcavating.com.au

BOOKKEEPING

AIR CONDITIONING
QBathroom Q

Lic No L120614, AU 11676

• SALE • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS
• Wall Splits • Ducted • Evap Systems
• Privately Owned & Operated
• Personal Service Guaranteed
• Free Quotes for new installs

• Phone 9409 3591 / 0419 835 501
• Email: admin@jaydeeair.com.au

“DEFT” Air Conditioning
Split A/C supplied and/or installed.
Check my price first

Kitchen
Q Laundry Renovations
• Complete renovations with project
management.
• All products, services and trades
included.
• Licensed trades, fully insured and
all work warrantied.
• Competitively price, over 30 years’
experience.
• Excellence and integrity every time.
Living and working in Western Suburbs

Lic No L018461

Phone 0424 037 289 Mark
AIRCONDITIONING SERVICE,
SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION
Call Eddie on 0411 723 533
Prompt and Reliable Service
Fully Insured and Licensed

renovation specialists
bathrooms / kitchens / laundries / additions

RC Environmental Pty Ltd
• Reverse Cycle • Split A/C Installs
• Removal Old A/C

Ray: 0419 960 014

• Domestic/Commercial
COMPETITIVE PRICES • ARC CERTIFIED

e: colleran@iinet.net.au

☎ 0437 745 368

WE CAN HELP YOU
• Set up and maintain your
online accounting
• Streamline processes to
increase efficiency
• Meet all your ATO, Payroll &
Super obligations
• Tidy up & problem solve
• Learn how to use your finance
software more efficiently

Call Angela Brock
today on

0438 611 822
angela@abbookkeeping.com.au
Registered BAS Agent, Cert IV Qualified
• MYOB • Xero
Commercial and Not for Profits

Assets Mobile Bookkeeping

quality work by experienced
tradespeople to obtain a
quote contact

ARC #AU 20600, ARC #L011927, EWL #137884

A B Bookkeeping

0402 553 367

Call
for an obligation free quote
Come and check out our new range of porcelain
timber-look tiles at our showroom by appointment
www.start2ﬁnishrenovations.com.au
Mention this ad for FREE tile upgrade.

HATE bookkeeping! DON’T have time!
NEED advice! I CAN solve all your
problems so that you can get on with
your business. Experienced BAS agent,
Estate reporting, Budgeting. Payroll.
Call me KAT

0414 742 352
BORES

www.facebook.com/ColgarHomes
Builder’s Reg No 11538

HIA member

BRN 14497

ASBESTOS

Asbestos
Removal
Accredited removalist with 20 years
experience. Specialising in houses,
outbuildings. Fences, roofs etc
NO JOB TOO SMALL
CALL YOUR LOCAL EXPERT
FOR A FREE QUOTE

Rob 0409 958 186

We specialise in the removal
and disposal of bonded
asbestos building materials.
Licensed, Fully Insured & Safe

(08) 9355 3378
admin@assuredasbestossolutions.com.au
www.assuredasbestossolutions.com.au

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS

STOP LEAKING
SHOWER

★ Bathroom Renovation
★ Regrouting
★ Pensioners discount
★ 30 years experience
★ 12 years warranty

Jack’s Intersealed
0417 915 951
www.jacksintersealed.com.au

BATHROOM
international
Free quotes for
bathroom renovations
Showroom:
325 Canning Hwy Palmyra

9339 8113
Biggest Selection of
Vanities, Taps, Spas,
Floor & Wall Tiles

Advertise your
goods in the

QUALITY BUILDERS

• Bathroom/Laundry upgrade
• Kitchen upgrade
• Home renovation

• Bores • Pumps • Electrical
• Sales and Service
• Quality Since 1983

9329 9700 0403 774 303
stirlingwater@bigpond.com

Make use of 30yrs experience
Helpful advice, ring Roger

BRICKLAYING
• Letterboxes • Fences
• Piers • Steps • Render
• Retaining Walls • Paint
• Repairs • Texture Coat
• BBQ’s • Arches
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Ph Angelo
0412 944 808

NO JOB TOO SMALL

BRICK PAVING

HARPER’S
LANDSCAPING

Peter

0412 917 818

J

• Quality Work
• No Job Too Small
• Free Quotes

Quality workmanship at an
affordable price.
All work guaranteed. Friendly advice.
FREE QUOTES CALL
SHAUN
Mobile 0412 292 488

JANSEN’S BRICKPAVING
& LIMESTONE SERVICE

5(&<&/('%5,&.63(&,$/,67
/,0(6721(:$//6
48$/,7<:25.0$16+,3*8$5$17(('
WIM JANSEN 9384 9606
Mob. 0410 300 681

JOHN’S BRICKPAVING
& STONEWORK
PAVING
- Driveways patios
FULandL garden
Y BO paths
OSubiaco
14 Gloster Street,
KED
Ph: 9381 9815
M.P. & K.J. GOURDIS

ALL ASPECTS OF

XWater & garden features
X%%4·V OHWWHUER[HV
X)HDWXUH UHWDLQLQJZDOOV
X5HQGHULQJ UHMRLQWLQJ
X Fences & piers X([WHQVLRQV
X,QVXUDQFH UHSDLUVWREULFNV
X(QWHUWDLQPHQW VPDOOSDYHGDUHDV
Free Quote – no obligation

BRICKPAVING
AND BRICKLAYING

est 1997

www.patricksservices.com.au

BITUMEN PAVING

CLAREMONT ASPHALT
& PAVING SERVICES

&$53$5.6
'5,9(:$<6
&2/285('$63+$/7
$//%,780(15(3$,5:25.
2%/,*$7,21)5((4827(6
12-2%72260$//%,*

&RQWDFW9LQFH0407 196
a/h 9383 3951

683

BOBCATS
CHRIS ATKINSON

Bobcat and Truck Service
Phone: 9383 9743
Mob: 0418 944 934
Any Job Any Area
Any Time

Bricklaying Division
BBQs
Letterboxes
Retaining Walls
Stone Work
Plastering
Insurance Work

PH MARK NEWBOLD

0400 565 545
31 yrs exp
FREE QUOTES

KEARLEY
BRICKLAYING
All aspects of bricklaying
Limestone
Insurance Work
Owner builder Service

Mark 0432 260 011

MINI BOBCAT HIRE AVAILABLE

BOBCATS, EXCAVATOR,TIPPERS
ROCK BREAKER

ALL JOBS FREE QUOTES

MIKE BRYANT

0428 910 341
A/H 9381 9126
bcc@aapt.net.au

LYNX BOBCAT
& TRUCK HIRE
40 Years Experiece

$//$5($6P TRUCK

Phone Gary

0418 927 799 - 9296 1041
/LIH0HPEHURI:$66$

Est 1972 1st Class Work

0414 441 877

Small-Medium Jobs
28 yrs experience. Free Quotes.
Ph Mike 0407

771 893

PAVEWEST
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FREE QUOTES
COMPETITIVE RATES
NO JOB TOO SMALL

0420 308 455
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Specialise in all aspects of brickwork
and brick paving.

With over 15 years of experience, we
guarantee a quality job at a competitive price.
Call Nick

0426 232 964

OUT OF TOWN?
Read the entire

online each week
www.postnewpapers.com.au

0416 096 071

0400 776 449

comco1@bigpond.com

www.perthcentralco.com

Specialists in all brick &
limestone repairs for over
25 years. 10 Yr Guarantee
*Mortar Re-pointing
*Crack Repairs
*Rising Damp Repairs
*Tuckpointing
*Brick Replacement
*Lintels Replaced
*Limestone Repairs
*Wall Alterations
*Stucco/Render Repairs
ENHANCE Appearance
IMPROVE Integrity
INCREASE Value
Use Us With Confidence!

9242 2952

YOUR LOCAL
BUILDER
Bespoke Building
and Landscaping
Solutions
CALL ANT
0429 812 011
www.nicholsbuilding.com.au
Builders Reg 101509

A better choice from

New homes plus
additions & renovations
by a specialist who
understands & appreciates
the older home.
Full Design Service.

Tel. 9381 7094

WITH OUR EXPERIENCED SUPPORT TEAM
• We will give your home a new image
• Large/small additions & renovations
• Need a retreat for any of your family

For ideas see WEB:

http://pmcwa.com.au
Reg Builder. 28 Years
Trevor

0400 014 979

7 Forrest Street Subiaco
“BUILDING AUSTRALIA’S
HERITAGE”
neb@bigpond.net.au

BUILDING RENOVATION
All Types of Carpentry
Kitchen Cabinets
Bathroom and Laundry Additions
REGISTERED BUILDER

0433 323 509
For a personalised building
experience, contact Geoff Petit on

0481 782 391
• Renovations
• Additions
• Granny Flats • Alterations
• Restorations • Design Service
geoff@petithomeimprovement.com.au
Registered Builder 12881

CHALCRAFT
Updating Character Style Homes Since 1980
• Specialist in structural works to
completion • Upgrading that bathroom &
kitchen • Full design • Dealings with strata
& leasing companies • Full decoration
service • Extensions & additions

Call CHALCRAFT

0405 353 787
chalcraft1@optusnet.com.au
Builder Reg: S1118

BUILDING
SERVICES

PERTH’S LEADING
BRICK AND MORTAR
REPAIR COMPANY
• Mortar Pointing
• Crack Repair
• Brick Restoration
• Lintel Replacement
• Limestone Restoration
• Rising Damp
• Wall Alterations
• Concrete Cancer
• Tuck Pointing

Brickwork/Fretting Mortar, Walls,
Render, Concrete, Chimneys,
Rooﬁng, Tiling, Rusty Lintels,
Windows, Bathrooms,
Box Air-Conditioners etc
Steve:

044 97 88 778

BRIAN KNEALE
Registered Builder 12941

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
REPAIRS & RENOVATIONS
Call Brian for a FREE QUOTE

AWARD WINNING BUILDER
SPECIALISING IN...

Structural Works, Building Repairs,
Building Upgrades, Extensions,
Commercial and Shop Fit outs,
Design and Construct, New Homes
Contact ROB

0417 948 250

www.dandrgroup.com.au
BUILDER’S REG 9554

With more than 20 years industry
experience, Dasco has built a
reputation as a prominent market
leader in the WA building industry.
Specialising in quality houses, single
and double story renovations

• New Homes
• Structural Renovations
• Home Renovations
• Upper Storey Additions
• Insurance & Repairs
Builders Reg: 12090 HIA Member: 808400

Tel: 9418 5316
www.dascobuilding.com.au

Make extra cash …
sell your unwanted
items in the POST
1800 MORTAR (667827) for only…
Email info@brickmortar.com.au
W www.brickandmortarrestoration.com.au
F www.facebook.com/brickandmortarrestoration

Specialising in Painted and Timber
Media Cabinets, Bookcases,Home
Offices and
Full Carcase Robes

I PERSONALLY DESIGN,
MANUFACTURE AND
INSTALL ALL ITEMS
ENSURING THE
HIGHEST STANDARDS.

CAR DETAILING
ALL-WHEELS DETAILING
Mobile Car Cleaning & Detailing
From a wash and vacuum to a
full detail
Call 0409 442 714
a/h 9244 2716
for a free quote

SUPERCLEAN

★

Prof Mobile Detailing
(10 years exp)

★

Showroom Finish • Best Value
• Pensioner Discount

Gerard 0449 252 462
CARPENTRY

.$<(·6&$53(175<
QUALITY CARPENTRY WITH RELIABILITY

:LQGRZV'RRUV6KHOYLQJ5HSDLUV
+LQJHV6DVK&RUGV %DODQFHV
/RFNVHWFSmall jobs Welcome
Phone '$9,'.$<(

FULL
Y BBOOOKED
Y OKED
FULL





DAVID HAYWARD
CARPENTER & JOINER
Qualified Craftsman over 42yrs exp

FOR ALL JOINERY
Property Repairs, Doors,
Windows, Sash Records,
Skirting Boards, Locks etc
Quality Work Guaranteed
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Ph 9382

4172 all hrs
0402 538 449

8 words

4

$ 40

See inside back page for details

JUST DOORS

DOOR INSTALLATION &
MAINTENANCE SERVICE
COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC
Timber & Aluminium Trimming. External
Doors Priority. Draught Weather Seals
Eye Viewers & Accessories

Enzo De Palma

WE REMOVE,
REPAIR, REPLACE

M: 0414 280 533
P: 9407 7367

BRICKWORK
RESTORATION

est 31 years

CUSTOM
CABINETRY
OF ALL TYPES.

Mobile 0412 194 842

Re-lay: Drives, Patios,
Around Pools, Soakwells,Tree
Roots & all types of paving.

thepavingrepairman@gmail.com

FURNITUREMAKER
CABINETMAKER

Free Quotes Call Frank

25 Years Experienced Tradesman

0409 737 399

JONATHAN TOWERS

Visit our website
wZw.baradineholdings.com.au

PAVING REPAIR MAN
Small Jobs Immediate Attention
Ring Frank
25 yrs exp

CABINETMAKING

0417 092 134

KELLY’S BRICKPAVING

Specialising in your brick work

FREE QUOTATIONS

Andrew

Commercial & Residential
Building & Maintenance

National Estate
Builders

Renovation Specialists

Property
Maintenance

DEAL DIRECT WITH THE
BUILDER FOR PERSONALISED
SERVICE, CALL LOUIS

AWARDS IN
HISTORIC-FEDERATION-MODERN

0408 129 186

9337 9813
0499 989 052

CONSTRUCTION

• Rising Damp
• Fretting Mortar
• Concrete Cancer
• Lintel Replacement
• Tuckpointing
• Waterproof Membranes
Over 20 years experience

PMC

t"MMQBWJOHBOESFQBJST
t-JNFTUPOFSFUBJOJOH
t#OPTJOHt4NBMMKPCT

PATRICK’S BATHROOMS

Comco Restoration PERTH CENTRAL

BUILDING

BATHROOM
• 22 Years Experience
• 7 Years Warranty
• Temp Shower/Toilet
• Av 10 Days Completion
• Honest Friendly Service

BUILDING

0411 696 179
9385 4228

BRICKLAYING

PATRICK’S BATHROOMS PTY LTD
Quality Work Affordable Prices

BRICKWORK
RESTORATION

www.tuckpointing.com.au

’S PAVING

Keyur 0433 526 429
Sam 0412 099 235
keyur@westnetconstructions.com.au
www.westnetconstructions.com.au

3

Classifieds

BRICKLAYING

CABINETMAKING

SUBIACO
FURNITURE
FACTORY
Custom-made Furniture
Kitchen, Wall and Vanity Units
Bookcases

9381 6098
Traditional Craftsmanship
7 Forrest Street,
Subiaco WA 6008.

Fax 9388 2089

K.R. ENTERPRISES
Cabinets & Carpentry

New kitchen vanities, built-in-robes,
kitchen and bathroom renovations.
QUALIFIED TRADESMEN: FREE QUOTES

NO JOB TOO SMALL
www.krenterprises.com.au

9344 1884, or
0418 914 284
THE CABINET MAKER
Top quality work
Prices to suit all budgets
For new or complete renovations
Kitchen, bathroom, built-in robes etc

9332 8596 all hours

CARPENTRY

Because Quality Counts
LORNE EDWARDS
PERGOLAS/ROOFING/
CARPORTS/VERANDAHS
DECKING • TIMBER FLOORS • SKIRTINGS
• ALTERATIONS • GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Ph: 0416

126 048 Anytime

MARTINS CARPENTRY
& CONSTRUCTION

$OO7\SHVRI&DUSHQWU\ 
%XLOGLQJ:RUN8QGHUWDNHQ
'RRUV)ORRUV5REHV
3HUJRODV*D]HERV'HFNV
9HUDQGDKV &RORQLDO:RUN
2ZQHU%XLOGHU6HUYLFH
30 years exp, contact

EDDY on 0407 827 721 all hours

CARPENTRY
CREATIONS

X Decking X Cabinetry
Specialists X Skirting &
Doors
X Pergolas
X Carports X Owner Builder
X Fencing X Garden
Gates
X Kitchen
Makeovers

FREE QUOTES

PH TONY 0434 835 036

www.carpentry-creations.com.au

CARPENTER
• Extensions & Renovations
• Maintenance & Repairs
• All Jobs, Big & Small

0423 247 903
carpentry

specialist

Residential and Commercial
tSFOPWBUJPOT
tGJUPVUTtFYUFOTJPOT
tPVUEPPSTUSVDUVSFT

XXXTQFDJBMJTUDBSQFOUSZDPNBV
WA TRADE QUALIFIED

:34&91&3*&/$&r10-*$&$-&"3"/$&

&YDFMMFODF"TTVSFE

0410 444 959
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CARPET CLEANING

CEILINGS

Carpentry &
Maintenance
Solutions

CARPET CLINIC

PLASTERLINE
INDUSTRIES

Over 30 years experience.
All aspects of Carpentry and Joinery.
Heritage/Federation/Colonial
restoration and renovation.
• Pergolas
• Cedar lining
• Decks
• Verandahs
• Doors
• Skirting
• Balustrades • Structural Roof Repairs
and Leaks fixed
Guarantee a punctual and reliable service
Paul
Cubitt

0427 676 574

cubittandcubitt@gmail.com

Outdoor Carpentry
20 Years Experience

For Quality Timber
r1FSHPMBTr(B[FCPT
r%FDLJOHr4DSFFOT
r$BSQPSUTr'FODJOH

Established 1981

★ Domestic & Commercial
★ Carpets ★ L/suites
★ Steam extraction voted
best way of cleaning
carpet by
CHOICE MAGAZINE
★ Our Reputation and
Quality is why we RETAIN
our Customers
★ Don’t take a chance
Contact Martin Cook

9383 7977
0418 940 145

FREE QUOTES

Simon 0423 350 458

Quality, style and value
Decking - Patios - Pergolas
Free quotes call
MITCH

For the cleanest
carpet possible
COTTESLOE CARPET
CLEANING
Western Suburbs
Specialist!
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

Tim’s Carpentry WA

UPHOLSTERY

Quality work and service

PH: 0431 721 193

RENTAL

Now available
New Technology
TILE & GROUT
CLEANING
NO MESS
NO FUSS

9383 4931
25 years experience
Fully insured, local reliable service
Maintenance
Interior renovations
Stud walls
Door hanging
Decking
Timber flooring
All ASPECTS COVERED
Call Stuart on : 0410 250 383
email:completecarpentry@contractor.net
Web: completecarpentrystudio.com

MORGAN CARPENTRY &
MAINTENANCE SERVICES

MELITA
CLEANING SERVICE

FREE

Bedroom
clean when
you mention
this ad
✔ Carpet Steam Clean,
(Conditions
also Dry Clean Carpets, Apply)

Clean Lounge Suites
✔ Also Stain Guard for Carpets.
✔ Floors Stripped & Sealed
✔ Windows Cleaned
✔ Tile & Grout Cleaning
✔ 25 years experience
✔ Free Quotes

☎ 9309 9967
E X P E RT

All aspects of carpentry & maintenance work
• 15 yrs commercial & residential
experience
• Fully qualiﬁed, professional & reliable
• Insured • Full police clearance
• Pensioners discount
• No call out fee • Free quote

Carpet
Steam
Cleaning
Tile & Grout Cleaning

0450 538 596

STAIGER’S
Carpet & Cleaning

Call Kevin:
www.morgancarpentry.com.au
E: Kdd.morgan@hotmail.com

CARPENTRY & MAINTENANCE
Qualiﬁed Charpenter with over 30 years experience
Specialising in:

• Doors
• Skirting
• Stud Framing • Gates
• Cedar Lining
• Pergolas & Decking

ACCI Trained & Certified
Contact GRAEME

0418 957 690

★ Carpet
★ Tiles & Grout
★ Vinyl & Lino
PH: ELSA

★ Upholstery
★ End of lease cleaning
★ Office cleaning
OR RAGETH

0410 659 580
World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

“I Pride myself in completing
all work to perfection”
Ph Nick

0414 337 873

MONSOON
DOMINIC PEKIN

0408 920 493
dominicpekin@gmail.com

• ALL THINGS CARPENTRY
• HOME & OFFICE • FENCING
• SASH WINDOW RE-SEALING
• OUTDOOR AREAS

CARPET & VINYL
LAYING-REPAIR
Carpets, Vinyl Repair,
Restretch, Lay
Carpet and Lounges
STEAM CLEANED
Ian 0419 448 406
9444 7531

CARPET LAYING

Laying NEW or USED carpet
CARPETS RE-STRETCHED
REPAIRS • RELAID
Adjoined to tiled/wood floors
VINYL LAID • REPAIRED

Small jobs welcome 25Yrs
for prompt, local service Exp
Mick 0419 940 485

9446 2011
HERB’S CEILINGS
FOR ALL YOUR
CEILING PROBLEMS
CALL THE EXPERT.
OLD OR NEW CEILINGS
REPAIRED OR REPLACED
40 Years Experience

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Organic & Non-Toxic

0411 547 487
CLEANING

Cleaning
COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC
t8JOEPXT
t1BWJOH$MFBO4FBM
t(VUUFSTt(BSEFOJOH
t3VCCJTI3FNPWBM
t:BSE$MFBOJOH
t)"/%:."/4&37*$&
t1&45$0/530-4&37*$&
Free Call

1800 095 318

BMUDMFBODIVDL!IPUNBJMDPN
"-5*56%&$-&"/*/(

Better Cleaner
@ Better Price
Reliable
Hardworking
0412 226 328
0433 445 916
Regular/Spring
Window Clean
Moving In/Out
Vacate Clean
Office Clean
ALL JOBS FULLY
GUARANTEED!

Fastidious
Enjo Clean
• Domestic
• Vacate • Pre-sale
• Spring • Once off
• Post Reno • Builders Clean

0409 688 854

Help me Rhonda
www.fastidiousclean.com.au

Green Certified

CALL STEVE

0407 475 860

DESD!JJOFUOFUBVr/PSUI8FTUPG3JWFS
*OEFQFOEFOUMZ0XOFE0QFSBUFE

HWACarpet
Cleaning
Insured & Police Cleared
Quality Workmanship Guaranteed
Truck Mounted and Portable
Upholstery and Lounge Cleaning
Environmentally Friendly Products Used

0476 242 469
Call Now For A Free Quote

&(,/,1*),;(5

EXPERT REPAIRS TO - SAGGING
CEILINGS - DAMAGED CEILINGS
- HOLES - CRACKS ETC PLASTERGLASS OR GYRPROCK
SMALL JOBS WELCOME
OVER 35 YRS EXPERIENCE

3K5DOSK

Quick Click IT

DEMOLITION

Office Cleaning Special!
With Free Carpet Cleaning
Good rates – 100% guaranteed service
and consistently quality

Call today for free quote
Ph 0406 341 162
www.detailcleaningservice.com.au

• Installation, Upgrades and
Repairs
• Virus Removal
• Networking
• Email and Internet
• Data Backup

Phone Chris on 0417 990 396

OCEAN LINE CLEANING
Husband & Wife Team
Commercial / Domestic
Police Clearance

Ph 0411 445 452

TEAM OF 2
CLEANING SERVICES
DOMESTIC / VACATE

Call Jen

0417 993 794

Regular Household Cleans
15+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
• One off cleans • Ofﬁce Cleans
• Vacate & Entry Cleans
• Police Clearance Available • Free Quotes
Phone Jenny

t7JSVT4QZXBSF.BMXBSF3FNPWBM
t*OUFSOFU.PEFN4FUVQ
t3FQBJSTBOE6QHSBEFT
t4FSWJDF1$T-BQUPQT 5BCMFU%FWJDFT
t)BSEXBSF4PGUXBSFJTTVFT
t&NBJMTFUVQ.JHSBUJPO
t/FUXPSL5SPVCMFTIPPUJOH
t4FOJPST5VJUJPO%JTDPVOUT
t0WFSZFBSTFYQFSJFODF
t1PMJDF$MFBSBODF

SLIPSTREAM COMPUTERS

• All computer repairs and setup
• Cost effective training available
• Reliable and honest service

0468 386 451

Call Sam
FOR A FREE QUOTE

Capture Clean
Hardworking, Reliable and Flexible
Police cleared with 10yrs experience
Competitive rate with 100% satisfaction
NO JOB TOO SMALL

COMPUTERS
TELEPHONE

Broadband, Domains, Networking,
Repairs, Virus & Spyware removal
Licensed Cable/Phone Installer,
PABX, VOIP, Digital TV, LAN

www.smartwire.net.au

Call Brett 0419 234 567

CLOCKS & WATCHES

CONCRETE

COTTESLOE
★ WATCH REPAIRS
★ CLOCK REPAIRS
★ BATTERIES
★ STRAPS
★ FREE QUOTES
★ EASY PARKING
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Shop 5a Station Street Village
Cottesloe 6011
Tel/Fax: 9384

0272

DUTCH ANTIQUE
Timepieces

Buying, Selling
& Restoration of
Antique Clocks
& Barometers

WA Exposed Concreting
• Exposed Aggregate • Honed & Polished
Concrete • Limestone • General
Concreting
Obligation free quotes

Phone Ben 0419

BETTY’S Home
Cleaning Service
Regular House Cleaning $40.00 p/h
Professional & Reliable
Phone or SMS Betty

0408 241 464

Call us on 9381 3088

908 230

Concrete Driveways
Crossovers, Garage
and Patio Floors.
Coloured, exposed
or natural grey.
Poured Limestone,
Shed Floors, Paths etc.
Earthworks, Council
Path and Kerb Repairs
For free quote and advice

Member of the Watch &
Clockmakers of Australia

Call Mick

0418 941 539

Unit 23/145 Stirling Hwy, Nedlands

9385 3054

B.P’s CONCRETE
& LIMESTONE

www.dutchtimepieces.com

COMPUTING

MosmanOne-one
Computer
Training
training

Extensions design and
drafting specialists
1 and 2 storey additions,
Custom Designed Homes

for a free site visit and assessment

call Chris

0421 348 136

www.extensionsbydesign.com.au

ELECTRICIANS

9381 5802
EMERGENCY SERVICE
24 HOUR – 7 DAYS

★ All electrical work
★ Maintenance & breakdown
specialists
★ All safety switches Lic EC4326
★ Repairs to hot water systems
Everdure-Electra-Rheem-Solahart
★ Stove & oven repairs
★ Computer & Telephone Cabling

RAY

ELECTRIC
BLUE

STEVE

0412 922
648 0412 924 134
www.cablenet.com.au

MURPHY’S
ELECTRICAL
9384 1163
129 CLAREMONT CRESCENT, SWANBOURNE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS & RETAILERS
• ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
• MAINTENANCE AND BREAKDOWN SERVICE
• HOT WATER SYSTEMS & REPAIRS
• OVENS & HOTPLATE REPAIRS
• STOCKIST OF STOKES APPLIANCE PARTS
ELEMENTS, SWITCHES
• APPLIANCE SALES AND REPAIRS
• EXTENSIVE RANGE OF GLOBES AND TUBES

EC929

ALL
HRS

A/H 9385 1443
/LF(&

★ ALL ELECTRICAL WORK ★
★ SPLIT A/C SPECIALIST ★
Lic No AU06037

Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
★ MENTION THIS AD FOR 10%
DISCOUNT. ASK FOR DETAILS

0418 912 451

PH: PETER
A/H: 9302

6644

LIC EC5706

24
HOURS

7
D
A
Y
S

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
• SAFETY SWITCHES • SMOKE ALARMS • HWS
• BATHROOM HEATERS • UPGRADE • RENTALS
CALL MICK

15yrs exp. No job too small

CURTAINS
Aussie

Curtain Call
•
•
•
•

Claremont

Curtains
• Swags & Tails
Pelmets
• Romans
Shutters
• All Blinds
Domestic
• Commerical
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
LIGHTING DESIGN
LIGHT FITTINGS
GARDEN LIGHTING
POWER OUTLETS
HOT WATER UNITS
OVENS
SAFETY SWITCHES
TELEPHONE OUTLETS

Ph

0422 238 213

Martin Sladen
ELECTRICAL

Floreat

25 Years Experience

9240 8006 : 0408 569 515

1 Hour
Response

Personalised Service - BEST PRICES

Tel 0411 123 769

Diana Rice Interiors

ALL DOMESTIC - ELECTRICAL
WORK LIGHTING, POWER,
UPGRADES, GARDEN LIGHTING

✓ 24/7 Onsite Service
✓ Police Clearance
✓ Virus Removal
✓ Data Recovery
✓ Backup Solutions
✓ Wireless Network
✓ Internet Connections

Century IT
Consultants

to advertise in the POST

www.centuryitc.com.au

Trades & Services

Call: 6465 4444
0411 357 645

Beautiful Curtains & Blinds
• Curtains
• Swags & Tails
• Romans
• Venetians
• Timbers

• Sheers
• Pelmets
• Rollers
• Verticals
• Shutters

Phone: 9245 5305 / 0433 337 467
For an obligation free quote

CURTAIN FITTER
Tracks Supplied & Fitted
Re Fitted & Shutters.
Top Fix. Blinds at trade
prices. Reasonable Rates
25 + Yrs Experience

Ph: Peter 0417 772 230

ELECTRICIAN
SUBIACO BASED
• EFFICIENT • RELIABLE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

FREE QUOTES
REASONABLE RATES
Call Langford

0404 092 785
ESTABLISHED 1991

9384 7079 – 0412 779 947

0450 948 630
0402 997 398

info@electricbluewa.com.au
www.electricbluewa.com.au
EC 005680

SERVICING ALL WESTERN
SUBURBS AREAS (EC 11924)

A-Z Electrical Service

Brandon (SOR)

Lighting, Power Points
Safety Switches, Smoke Alarms
Hot Water System Repairs
Ceiling Fans, Exhaust Fans
Stove & Oven Repairs
Reticulation Controllers
Fault Finding & Load Logging

0407 997 049

0412 955 633

WE COVER ALL ASPECTS OF CONCRETING

0412 477 294

YOUR LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

To Make a booking With
Philip and His Team Call

PH: 9384 9232

0417 189 942

• Driveways • Shed/Patio Slabs
• Footings • Concrete Cancer
• Limestone Walls & Repairs
• Paving & Repairs

Franchise opportunities available

info@housekeepingwa.com

DRAFTING &
DESIGN

info@waec.com.au

By a qualified clockmaker

Our clients say “I only believe in Jim’s”
Call today for free quotes 131546
or visit www.jimscleaning.net.au

9380 9070 or

0409 958 186

ABN 28121674900 Est 1973

Trust Jim’s with all your
residential and
commercial cleaning needs.

• Vacate • One Off
• Regular Home Cleaning
• Police Cleared
• Choice of 1 or 2 Cleaners

20 years exp
DON’T MISS OUR QUOTE

Smartwire Communications

0415 537 875
captureclean@hotmail.com

• Houses • Yards Cleared
• Outbuildings • Asbestos Removed
• Rubbish Removed

www.thePCguy.com.au

0429 176 256

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
REGULAR & ONCE OFF

ELECTRICIANS

Call 0439 333 449

Shane (NOR)

All Equipment and Consumables Supplied

CEILINGS

Professional Residential
& Commercial Cleaning

Phone Margaret

Domestic - Real Estate - Commercial

DEMOLITION

Computer Headaches?
We can help

Mature aged VERY welcome
Microsoft Office/Apple
iPads/Photos/Emails/Internet
File Management

t $BSQFUT$MFBOFE %FPEFSJTFE
BOE%SZJOIPVST
t6QIPMTUFSZ-FBUIFS$MFBOJOH
t4UBJO3FNPWBM1SPUFDUJPO

COMPUTING

EC 7341

CARPENTRY & MAINTENANCE

FOR ADVICE & QUOTE
PHONE RHYS ON

Ph

0420 709 099

• Laminate Flooring
• Timber Flooring
• Decking

★ Ceilings installed & repaired
★ Decorative cornices & centre roses
★ All ornate work
★ Gyprock specialists and plaster glass
specialists
★ Suppliers of decorative cornices,
centre roses, arches, domes and
picture rails

CLEANING

EC4634

CARPENTRY

Lic ec 8358

EC005203

AFFORDABLE & RELIABLE
QUALITY ELECTRICAL SERVICES
• 24/7 BREAKDOWN/
MAINTENANCE
• SAFETY SWITCHES/SMOKE
ALARMS
• INDOOR/OUTDOOR LIGHTING
• PUMPS/POOL/RETIC BORES
• TELEPHONE/NETWORK
CABLING
• SOLAR SYSTEM DOCTOR
• RENOVATIONS
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS CALL

6498 9881
24 HOURS-7 DAYS

No Call-Out Fee. Free Quotes
EC004426

ALL ELECTRICAL
REQUIREMENTS FROM $80 P/HR
• Domestic-Commercial-Retail-Food Trucks
• Underground Supplies, Switchboard
Upgrades
• LED Down-Lights, Fans, Pendants
• Discount @ Beacon Lighting
• RCD, Safety Switches, Smoke Alarms
• Check-Electrical Safety Certificate
• Fault Finding, Maintenance
• Ducted R/Cycle Air-conditioning
• Renovations, Rewires, New Builds-Units
• Landscape Lighting Specialist

Bruce - 0417 758 223
www.westozelectrical.com
westoz@iinet.net.au

• From $77 per hour
• All electrical work
• Air con split system
installer
• 7 day/24hr emergency
call out

Grant 0433 749 858
EC008394

AU 20388

TechElec
I N STA L LS

ALL ELETCRICAL WORK
LED Down-lights, Power points,
Renovations, Outside lighting, Data
points, TV points, Smoke detectors.
WE DO IT ALL

0408 005 172

Call Darren
www.techelecinstalls.com.au

EC 011240
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ELECTRICIANS

FLOOR SANDING

FOR ALL YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
Call for your free quote today
Luke:

0439 915 287

EC 12782

• Domestic • Commercial
24/7 Emergency

Competitive Rates
Call Sean on

0455 995 535

www.westcoastelectrical.com.au

UALITY

Q

FLOOR SANDING

O’Brien
Flooring
SANDING, FINISHING
LAYING AND DECKS
Jimmy 0420 235 709
www.obrienflooring.com.au

$65 PER HOUR

0404 090 413
www.bekoy@iinet.net.au
EC 008736

SANDING & COATING
TIMBER FLOORS

Call Dave on
0412 187 585

www.sherwoodﬂooring.com.au
Member of Australian Timber Flooring Association

BOSCH
FLOORSANDING
• EC 12997 • NECA Member
• Residential • Commercial
• Industrial • Communications
• Maintenance • 24/7 Service
• No Call Out Fee
FREE QUOTES
info@divergentes.com.au
Call Ryan

0403 453 070

Sanding / coating and
Timber repairs
Full restoration services
AFTA member
All work guaranteed

“FREE QUOTES”

Call Jeff 0419 908 837

FENCING

Hardie & Colorbond
Fencing Specialist
Twinside Retaining Walls
Gates & Asbestos Removal
No Job Too Difficult
Experienced Contractor

9387 4401
0417 942 962

rob@allfencingperth.com.au

PINE LAP, CLOSED
PICKET, AND
COLONIAL SPECIALIST
Ph: 9493 0344
0419 905 033
Fax: 9493 0355

Focus
FENCING
Specialists in Colorbond
• Repairs • Removals
• Replacements
• Installations
Call Adam

0424 101 026

Advantage Fencing
Specialists in Colorbond and
Aluminium Slats and Gates

Phone Jarod
0414 519 819
Free Quotes and Advice
Asbestos Removal Licence
Installation and Remove Old
advantagefencing@hotmail.com

NIGELS GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

MORE
THAN A MOW
GARDENING SERVICES

DOWN TO EARTH GARDENS

Prompt Gutters

The NEDLANDS handyman

NEDLANDS
GARDEN SERVICE
“THE PERFECTIONISTS”
* For Excellence in Garden Care
* Plant Selection & Planting
* Hort/Weed Control Spraying
* Expert Pruning and Espalier
* Professional advice
* Green waste removal

Your local floor sander!

Sanding - Sealing - Repairs

Mark 0423 153 677
Member WA Timber Flooring Assoc

WOODOO Floorsanding
FREE QUOTES

0410 161 569
OLIVER 0416 845 549
MIRO

FLYSCREENS

REPAIRS & REWIRE
SCREENS AND DOORS

NEW SCREENS
WHEEL REPAIRS

Call
Matt

Touchwood
Restorations
Quality furniture restoration Repairs that last French Polishing
- Spray Work - Stripping etc.
Ernest Palmer

ALL LANDSCAPE AND
GARDEN SERVICES
Professional Garden
Maintenance Plans
Reticulation : Serviced
Repairs and Installation
Servicing the POST area since 1983.
Ph Mark Scrine. C. Hort

0417 093 578
9203 9985

FIREWOOD

FURNITURE RESTORATION

SWANBOURNE WOOD YARD

Repair • Stripping & Polish
Honest work guaranteed

0414 959 309

THE
CLAREMONT
GARDENER
• REGULAR GARDEN MAINTENANCE AND CLEANUPS.
• ROSES AND COTTAGE
GARDENS A SPECIALITY
• ALL AREAS
FOR PROMPT AND
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Phone MATTHEW

710 110

Garden Woman
Extremely Experienced
Hands-on Gardener

Don’t delay
Garden Makeovers
Maintenance
Jan Ragenovich
Horticultural Cert.

0416 029 992

0412 689 643

waimahaka@gmail.com

RANDELL HALL

0413 122 012

0428 792 042

Cambridge
Gardening
Services
• Yard Clean-ups
• Small-medium sized tree
lopping • Mulching
• Hedge trimming
• Rubbish Removal
• Council Pick-ups
• Lawns • Pressure Washing

JOY Gardens
• Weeding • Pruning
• Lawnmowing • Mulching
• Watering Systems
• Odd Jobs/Small Jobs
• Police Clearance
• Fully Insured

20 years experience
7 dollars per standard bush,
sprayed and fed.

Marcia,Peter
and Sam Hewitt

9571 2857

OR marciah@iinet.net.au

Wild Rose Gardening
• Mowing • Edging • Pruning • Hedging
• Weeding • Lawn and Garden Care
• Waste Removal • Odd Jobs

0468 386 451

Call Sam
FOR A FREE QUOTE

SP Gardening Services
Garden maintenance
Reticulation service
Hedge & tree trimming
Lawn mowing
Power washing
Landscaping
Call Sean

0437 605 898
GLASS

Freshwater Glass
Glass repairs,
shower screens, doors
and windows, pet doors

Ph 0418 944 590

RELIABLE • FULLY INSURED

ANGUS’S GARDENING
• Gardening • Clean-ups
• Mulching • Fertilising
• Rubbish Removal
• Fully Insured. Phone Angus

0437 712 039
9381 5454

0408 851 901

• Domestic/commercial glazing
• Sound reduction glazing
• Security glazing • Eco glazing
• Shower screens • Mirrors
• Shelves • Tabletops • Pet doors

Essential Organic Garden Care

Fremantle (CNR PRICE ST)

• Rose Pruning • Weeding • Mowing
• Hedge Trimming • Rubbish Removal

9336 2615

Mob: 0407 933 959

Free Quote

ROOTS AND ALL

BALCATTA
GLASS
GLASS REPAIRS

Garden Maintenance
GARDENSCAPES
Call now for …
r-BXO(BSEFO$BSF
r1SVOJOH1MBOUJOH
r1FTU%JTFBTF$POUSPM
r(BSEFO3FOPWBUJPO
r$MFBOVQT
r.PJTUVSF3FUFOUJPO1SPHSBNNFT
4FSWJDFECZ2VBMJàFE
)PSUJDVMUVSJTUT

Call Brad on 04EVERGROW

(0438 374 769)

• All aspects of garden maintenance
• Ongoing or one off maintenance
• Fully qualified and insured

BOOK NOW
Call CHAD

0407 995 277

complete

garden

service

• Garden Maintenance
• Residential & Commercial
• Design & Installation

Mike Jones 0417 181 827
Nina Jones 0427 056 785

Rob 0450 384 711
Gardening and Landscaping
QUALITY JOB GUARANTEED

Call 0421 895 463

Like the
POST
on
facebook

BALCATTA
GLASS

Glass & Mirrors cut to size
while-u-wait

9240 4422
www.balcattaglass.com.au
188 Balcatta Road, Balcatta

Chad@rootsandall.com.au

(opposite Bunnings)

HOWE’S YOUR
GARDEN?

FLOREAT GLASS

Email: info@evergrow.com.au

• Garden and Lawn Maintenance
• Commercial & Residential
• Competitive rates
with a professional result

Harry Howe
Garden Maintenance

0404 976 671

howesyourgarden@gmail.com

GARDEN
CLEAN-UPS
– Weeding garden beds
– Trimming shrubs
– Lopping trees – Mowing lawns
– Paving swept – Weed spraying
– Fully Insured
19 Years Experience
GREENWASTE REMOVED

041 301 6555

Ask about our RUST PROOF option with

25 Year Warranty
• Professional & Reliable
• Colorbond, Zincalume &
Aluminium
• No job too big or too small
FREE QUOTES
Job done right ... first Time!

Call Shannon
0413 243 006

info@smittysgutters.com

Cornerstone
Gutters & roofing
FREE QUOTES

0402 432 437
SPECIALISING IN ALL YOUR
ROOF PLUMBING NEEDS!

r(VUUFS*OTUBMMBUJPO
r%PXOQJQFT
r3FSPPàOH3PPG3FTUPSBUJPO
r'MBTIJOH
r3PPG-FBLT
r3JEHFDBQQJOH
r(VUUFS(VBSE
r3VTU5SFBUNFOUT
www.cornerstonegutters.com

GUTTER
CLEANING
GUTTERS and/or
windows CLEANED
TREE PRUNING
POST AREA SPECIALIST 20 YEARS
– DOWNPIPES CLEARED
– LEAKS AND OVERFLOWS SORTED
– FREE QUOTES – PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
– PROMPT SERVICE
Phone
or
MARTIN

0414 011 220 9384 0250

+ GLASS REPAIRS +
PH: 9383 9334
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
RIVERVIEW GLASS PTY LTD
+ Glass repairs
+General glazing
+All showerscreens
+Mirrors
+Splashbacks
+Pool fencing

0418 914 084
jeff@riverviewglass.com.au

REPLACE your
gutters NOW
Have your gutters, lashings and box
gutters installed correctly.
Many roofs lood because of incorrect itting.
Ph VLASI now for a free inspection & quote.
Over 20 years experience.

0419 927 224

Read the POST online at

postnewspapers.com.au

BERT 0403 917 935

A Better
Handyman Service
t1JDUVSFIBOHJOHt1BJOUUPVDIVQT
t3PPGSFQBJSt(VUUFSDMFBOJOH
t'MZTDSFFOTt4IFMWJOH
t'MBU1BDLTt(BUFSFQBJS
t4BTIDPSETt%PPSTBOE-PDLT
Skilful Solutions All Jobs
DAVID

9383 9394/0408 866 787

THE FIXER

HOME & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
ALL ODD JOBS
• Garden Cleanups • Lawns Laid
• Retic • Paving Repairs
• Painting - Pergolas, Fences
• Gates, Fences & Decking Repairs
• Gutter Cleaning
• Soakwells Installed • Inside Work
• Driveways Painted
• Pressure Cleaning

David 0416 932 432

CALAUTTI

Handyman Service
For household repairs eg house and
fence painting, small tiling or
brickpaving areas, gardening, house
cleaning, cleaning gutters etc.

Call Charlie on 0401 019 975

THE PROPERTY
SERVICES WIZARDS
Our quality services will put
a smile on your face
NATIONAL POLICE CHECKED,
CURRENT INSURANCES

• SAME DAY SERVICE
• SUPPLY & INSTAL
GUTTERGUARD
• DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS

We provide huge array of
services for home, ofﬁce or

907 986

GUTTER CLEANING

• No Mess • Down Pipes Cleared
• Gutter Guard Installed
• Tree Lopping • Roof Repairs

Angus 0403 758 242

Affordable Vacuum Gutter Cleaning
Professional. Reliable.
Comprehensive insurance cover.
Fully roof-safety trained.
For an obligation-free quote call

1300 654 253 or 0457 077 536
or book online at
www.guttervac.com.au

Gutter Cleaning
Downpipes flushed, roofs cleaned
of debris from $99.00
Also high pressure cleaning

buildings.
Give us a call today.
No job too large or small.
We can:
t Fix walls windows and tiled

areas
t%PPSTBOEnPPST
t1BUDIBOEQBJOUXBMMTBOE
ceilngs
t#VJMEBOESFQBJSBMMUZQFTPG
fences and retaining walls
t%FUFDUBOEmYXBUFSMFBLT
t'MBUQBDLGVSOJUVSFBTTFNCMZ
t1JDUVSFTIVOHBTXFMM
t1SPWJEFFNFSHFODZSFTQPOTF
cleaning and repair
t#BUISPPN LJUDIFOBOE
MBVOESZNBLFPWFST

For a free quote Phone
Tony 0468 484 382 or
1300 788 714

www.thepropertyserviceswizards.com.au

BD Maintenance

PROFESSIONAL GUTTER
& DOWNPIPE CLEANING

• Carpenter - Handyman
• Property Maintenance & Makeovers
• Doors, Decking, Walls Removed or Built
• Painting, Paving, Patios
• All Types of Property Repairs
• Reasonable Hourly Rates
• Many Satisﬁed Clients in Western Suburbs
• No Job Too Small

DAVID

Bob Durham 0405 828 765

9446 1106
0407 387 748

Western Suburbs
Handyman Services

Jack 0412 986 151
9387 4442

• Lowtech know how
• Old school price and service

HANDYMAN
Backyards cleared, tree lopping,
Brickwork, pavers cleaned and sealed.
General repairs and maintenance
Heavy work done, reasonable and reliable
PHONE DAVID (Jock’s Retired)

Ph: 9243 8182
M: 0419 908 186

SKILLED
GUTTERING

(and surrounding suburbs)

All those jobs your husband won’t
or can’t do. Picture hanging,
blinds, mirrors, gates, flyscreens,
cupboard/drawer repair, broken
sash cords replaced.
Police Clearance

GUTTER CLEANING
& WINDOW CLEANING
SPECIALIST

ALL GLASS REPAIRS

ADELINE’S 149 South Terrace,

oke
PH GEORGE
d

Gutters & Downpipes
100% Guarantee

Mob 0419

LANDSCAPES 2000
25 yrs experience in
Landscaping
& Garden
Ful
Maintenance.
Specialising in
l
y
Bo& topiaries
hedging

Email: quotes@promptroofing.com.au

Call Kevin

Call

0421 997 585

• Gutters &
Downpipes
• Colorbond or
Zincalume
• Fully Insured
• All work
guaranteed
ADAM CLARKE

janragenovich@bigpond.com

GARAGE DOORS

FOR ADVICE PHONE JOHN

Ph Ben

The Guttering Specialist

0433 210 028

or Rosie 08

0407 088 082

• New & Used Flooring
• Stagger cuts to additions
• Repairs to existing boards
• White ant damage
• Skirting, Beading, 1/4 rounds

Text or phone Theo

• Garden Cleanups
• Weed & Pest Control
• Pruning & Hedging
• Rubbish Removal & Mulching

Regular Garden Care

Suppliers / Installers of

• Reliable, Competitive rates
• Good References.
Keep this cutting on your Fridge

B.J.’s Garden Maintenance

0417 937 831

TIMBER FLOORS

Weeds, Council pickups, Vacant blocks
cleaned and maintained. Make overs.

HUNT’S GARDEN SERVICES

Dry bush jarrah
white gum
mallee roots

GARAGE DOORS

All
Garden Work
Lawns, Hedges, Roses, Trees pruned,

• All Garden Work.
• Regular Maintenance.
Reliable & Meticulous
Ph 7UR\ on

call Tony

SUPPLY, INSTALL AND SERVICE
6XSSO\DQGLQVWDOODOOW\SHV
RIJDUDJHGRRUVDQGPRWRUV
VHFWLRQDOUROOHUHWF
3URIHVVLRQDOUHSDLUVRQDOOPDNHV
DQGPRGHOVRIJDUDJHGRRUVDQG
PRWRUV
,QGXVWULDODQG'RPHVWLFQRMRE
WRRELJRUWRRVPDOO
3URIHVVLRQDOUHOLDEOHVHUYLFH
KUVEUHDNGRZQVHUYLFH

Call Lee 0488 785 293

0408 823 716

0429 880 004

ALL GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

FLOORING

• ALL ASPECTS •
• CERT 3 HORTICULTURE •
• FULLY INSURED •

www.joygardens.com.au

www.landscaperenewal.com.au

0413 415 845
Robert Ringuet

0413 016 555

Gardening Services

Garden
Angel
Experienced rosepruning

288A CAMBRIDGE ST, WEMBLEY

0410 659 218

ALL ASPECTS OF GARDEN WORK

0451 117 865

9384 4566
MOB 0412 770 881
FURNITURE
RESTORATION

• Garden clean ups
• Regular garden maintenance
• Hedge trimming • Tree Lopping
• Garden beds made clean & tidy
• Mulching • Fertilising • Reticulation
• Fully Insured
19 Years Experience

Most suburbs within a
30km radius of Nedlands

Matthew: 0414

Sanding, Polishing, Staining old & new ﬂoors

T TI MBER
BUDGE
EST 1983
F-E-N-C-I-N-G

HANDYMAN

0407 166 177

BEKOY ELECTRICAL
• Electrical • Data
• Telephone/NBN
• Antenna • CCTV

GUTTERING

Member WA Timber Flooring Assoc.

0411 724 099
Anything Electrical

GARDENING

CALL JOHN

0412 229 200

Sanding, Sealing & Repairs to all Timber
Floors, Since 1994. Find us on Facebook

Your Local Claremont Electrician

GARDENING

For complete care of your
garden with reliable service.
Regular or casual. Call Nigel

EC11922

SOLAR INSTALLATIONS

GARDENING

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• Pre-sale Home Detailing
• Rental Property Services
• General Repairs
• Handyman for Home or Office
• All Timber Joinery
• Insured and Police Cleared
Call STEVE 9242
Mob 0407 788

8923
272

ALL THE NEWS
AND VIEWS

Based in Shenton Park
I’LL DO THE JOBS FOR YOU
For small maintenance & repair jobs
around the house. Patient & reliable.
Ph Rob: 0418

924 900

Handyman and
Property Maintenance
• Carpentry • Repairs • Flat
pack furniture • Doors • Locks
Trevor

0458 796 455

Love Your Home
Quality Maintenance
Services

ODD JOBS MY SPECIALITY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Painting
Doors and locks
Paving
Repair reticulation
Gutter cleaning
Kitchen cupboards
Storage solutions
Built in wardrobes

Qualified tradesmen in the building
industry for over 25 years.
I only provide quality maintenance
services ... on time and without fuss.
CALL FRANK FOR A
FREE QUOTE!

0418 919 312

• Police cleared • Reg Business • Fully Insured
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ANY JOB ANDY
HANDYMAN/MAINTENANCE
Dual Trades Qualified

German craftsman, 25 years experience

9245 3303

NO JOB TOO SMALL / FULLY INSURED

Andy 0415 400 527

0400 424 357

RELIABLE
• General home repairs and
Maintenance • Quality workmanship
• 30 years experience

QUALIFIED TRADESMAN
Rooing, Flashing
Gutters Installed OR Cleaned
Tiling etc.

ALL HANDYMAN JOBS

0423 511 303

GENTLEMAN JAMES
Ex Farmer, trustworthy
(refs. available)

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

• Garden & landscape renovation
• Native & water-wise plants
• General garden maintenance
• Free design & planning
consultation
Call Steve

p: Graham 0416 783 494
e: galas093@gmail.com

steve.transition@outlook.com

BENCH TOPS
•
•
•
•

new homes
renovations
alfresco tops (natural stone)
qualiﬁed cabinetmaker/
stonemason

FREMANTLE
LOCK SERVICE

CAPITAL
PAINTING&
DECORATING

REDHOUSE

0409 086 497

FREE QUOTES 7 DAYS
Your satisfaction is
our guarantee

PAINTING

Call JAY: 0410 413 327

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
RESIDENTIAL
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Prompt & Professional
Service
Competitive Rates

PENKLIS
LAWNMOWING
SERVICE

Need help with your garden?
Let us transform your place for you.
New constructions, home renovations,
garden renewals, courtyard gardens.
All aspects of landscaping.

Lawnmowing

0412 888 114

PLEASE
SMS

Precision
Edge Mowing
0419 644 828

ANGUS’S
Lawnmowing and
Gardening Service
Honest and Reliable

9381 5454
0437 712 039

Ph Angus

MORE THAN A MOW

LAWNMOWING SERVICE

0403 657 011

FANTASTIC PLANTS AND
FRIENDLY SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

0417 924 308

FULLY INSURED

Garden ‘Pretty Ups’

041 301 6555

• SMALL
PAINTING JOBS
• GARDENING
• CLEANING

New Lawns & Reticulation, Installations,
Limestone, Paving, Fencing, Decking &
Screening Work. Prompt, Pro Service.

ALL AREAS

John’s Mancave Solutions
Garage, shed clean outs, storage
solutions. Rubbish removed. Small
home repairs, furniture assembly.

Ph 0428 462 083

Call David Baird

29 Walter St
Claremont

Est 1982

www.ibislandscapes.com.au

HIGH PRESSURE
CLEANING

Enviroblast

High Pressure Cleaning

ALL LANDSCAPE AND
GARDEN SERVICES
Professional Garden
Maintenance Plans
Reticulation : Serviced
Repairs and Installation

www.landscaperenewal.com.au

ALL AREAS - 24 HOURS
• General Maintenance
• Emergency Repairs • Blockages
• Hot Water Systems
PL6669
GL7760
and All Gas Services

Call us on

9381 3088
to advertise in the

Gardens that stand
the test of time

LANDSCAPING

Follow us on Instagram

Peter

0412 917 818

naturescapecreative.com.au

LAUNDROBAR

JOLIMONT LAUNDROBAR

Rejuvenate
your
Tired Garden
 Retention & Removal of
Existing Foliage. Reticulation upgrades
 Plant Selection & Design Service
 $5,000 Budget - I have ideas
letsdoitlandscaping.com.au
email + ideas on web site

Ph Andrew 0418 915 881

Washing,Ironingand
Alterations
2/24 CARDIGAN TCE
(near Hay, Jersey lights)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7am-8.30pm
Bag Wash,Soap Machine
and Drycleaning

9387 8641
LAWN CARE

EDDIE’S
LAWN AERATION
LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS

Specialising in:
Limestone walls,
Feature walls, Arches,
Steps, Retaining walls,
Restoration,
TIM ROBERTS

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

9245 2550
0418 299 524

Ph/Fax:
M:

James’ Limestone
Restoration

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Limestone RESTORATION
Limestone REPOINTING
Limestone TINTING
Limestone CAPPING
Rising DAMP
Brick REPLACEMENT
Brick TINTING
Brick MORTAR REPAIRS
Tuckpointing
Call James for your free quote

0400 219 056

• Spray painting
• Roof restoration
• Epoxy flooring
No more mission brown, respray
aluminium windows and doors like new

Attention To Detail Makes
All The Difference

M 0499 117 772
P 9409 7809

Reg. No. 4280

FLOREAT & ALL
WESTERN SUBURBS
Painter - Decorators
30 years experience

Old fashioned workmanship,
HIGH QUALITY FINISH
References - prompt services. Free
quotes. All work guaranteed. No job
too big or small. Reg. painter.

5 663

0420 44

• Interior • Exterior • Residential
• Commerical • Spray Painting
• Wallpaper Installation
• Over 30 Years Experience

info@craggyislandpaintingco.com.au
www.craggyislandpaintingco.com.au

Dirk Warburton 9407 9103
www.prestigepaintingwa.com.au

9409 7397

CALL MICK 0434 835 728
or GAVIN 0415 385 501

Paul Stratton

Painter & Decorator

0451 478 078

Painters Registration No. 5890

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

SPECIALISING IN
RENOVATION / RESTORATION
OF PERIOD HOMES
PRE-SALE REFRESH
MOBILE

0432 322 026
info@precisepainting.net.au
precisepainting.net.au

Subiacopainting.com.au
Call Rene
your local Painter

By employing the services
of
CityGroup
Painting
& Decorating
you
are
guaranteed only the highest
standards of professional
service & communication.
Your work will be completed
by the owners of the
business and full-time team
members. We do not subcontract your work under
any circumstances.
You pay only once you
are satisfied the work
is proceeding to your
satisfaction.
Reg. No. 5298

Reg No. 5309

1st Choice Painting
& Decorating
rego: 6931

30 years experience,
residential & commercial,
interior & exterior, wallpaper
attention to detail
All work insured & guarateed
FREE QUOTES ALL AREAS

PRECISE PAINTING

P&N
Painting Services

Specialising in
+Domestic +Commercial
+Interior + Exterior
+Roof Painting + Any size jobs

call
Justin:
www.irstchoicepainting.com.au

0404 195 395

DON McNALLY
20 years experience

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

ROOMS FROM $299
REPAINTING
Reg.
SPECIALIST 3476
HIGH QUALITY LOW COST!

Phone 0417

182 051

FREE QUOTE

Mob: 0451 901 919
0411 354 602
Ph: 9388 8055
paintingservice1999@gmail.com

Brentwood

Painting
Contractors
Reg No. 2853

• Domestic &
Commercial Painting
• Spray Painting & Wallpaper
• Ceilings & Cornice Repairs
All work fully guaranteed
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Mob: 0438 902 179 (Joe)

Your Painting
Completed Right
or You Don’t Pay…
With over 25 years of successful
completion of painting projects
just like yours… We can offer
this guarantee with complete
conidence.
For an immediate, professional
quote please phone Chris Butler.

BAMICA PAINTING
Rego: 8026

• Residential
• Commercial
• Interior
• Exterior
IMMEDIATE START
Quality Work & Reliable
Large or Small Job
Call Alex today to get your
FREE QUOTE

0423 620 032

REPAINTING
SPECIALIST

Reg
3574

OLD FASHIONED SERVICE
AT AFFORDABLE PRICE
• Crazy cracks ixed
permanently
• Restoration work
specialised
• Available for large jobs
• Established since 1995
FREE QUOTES AND
ADVICE 7DAYS/WEEK

Call 0401 191 759

We look forward to taking care all
of your painting requirements.

0411 889 322

Pol Lic SG 15935
ABN 22337056071

Locksmiths
Guaranteed Same
Day Service – 20 years exp

KEVIN SHEEHAN
• Master Locksmith
• Security Consultant
“Glad to be of Service”

TOM
ALL HOURS
www.citygrouppainting.com.au

COASTAL COLOURS

7 DAYS PER WEEK

as your preferred painting contractor.
My goal is your happiness, your
peace of mind and your referral.
Ph WARREN

0400 440 272

Reg No. 6791

YOUR WESTERN
SUBURBS LOCKSMITH
X Home X Office X Car

7 Day Service

Ph: 6350 8500

www.lockstock.com.au

Hepworth Painting
Reg No. 100323

0418 914 041

0412 153 846
www.sheehanlocksmith.com.au

Reg 1964

Lawn Mowing Servicing
CLEANUP SPECIALIST
Mosman Park, Cottesloe, Nedlands,
Dalkeith and surrounding areas
Trevor 0412 784 094

★ CLIVE 9383 3412 ★
0447 433 412

LOCKSMITH

0425 551 233

LAWN MOWING

25 years experience in
Residential & Commercial Painting

 Proficient in all
General Painting
 Honest, Reliable, Clean
 Handyman service

Ph: 0418 850 750

Roberts Limestone
Building Co.

Weed Control
Call
Eddie

For all your internal/external
painting requirements.
For your highest quality job at a
very special price, phone

How to Get Your Painting
Completed Right The
First Time… Guaranteed.

NATURESCAPE
C R E AT I V E

HARPER’S

PAINTING SPECIAL

LIMESTONE

0422 016 417

LANDSCAPE
DESIGN

1782 or 9388 1237

0438 755 877
6143 1275

Please call Terry

MOW IT & MORE

Trades & Services

9284 5638
0419 966 945

• Cleanups • Mulching
• Paving Repairs
• Retic Service
• Fertilising • Tree Shaping

0411 103 343

info@tlc-perth.com

Mobile 0439 333 982
Fax 9387 8581

Repairs Restorations
Windows, Doors & Cabinets
New Commissions
JOHN BURROWS

N & J DELMAGE

9284 0165

9387 2339

J.B. Leadlights

SPRING SERVICE

www.tlc-perth.com

Office

LEADLIGHT

15 Years Exp. Western Suburbs

We are the HOME
IMPROVEMENT experts

HOT WATER
SYSTEM

0408 949 415

RISING SON LANDSCAPES

0417 093 578
9203 9985

• Home renovations
• Kitchen, Bathroom &
Laundry upgrades
• Pre-sale restorations
• Handyman services
• All Insurance works

• Mowing + Garden Clean ups
• Weed Eradication + Fertilising
• Seasonal Pruning + Chainsaw Pruning
• Pavers, Sheds, Walls, Patios Removed

Ph/SMS Geoff 0411 987 542

Reg# 4004

Western Suburbs

LAWNS

Reg 6375

Jeff Bond

30 years experience

PLANTWOOD LANDSCAPES

Damian 0403 126 970

Servicing the POST area since 1983.
Ph Mark Scrine. C. Hort

One Company All Trades

092 350
177 111

Design & Construction of
your outdoor living area
• CREATIVE PAVING
• STONE MASON
• WATER FEATURES
• WATER WISE
• MINIMALIST
• IRRIGATION
• ZEN

For detail & care

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Dave 0408
Cam 0402

9383 2915
0412 946 476

0403 254 149
0411 747 022

• Quality Work
• Experienced
• On Time
• Realistic Prices
For a FREE QUOTE phone
Geoff 0415 860 884

Call Gavin

PAINTING
PAPER HANGING
All work guaranteed
REG’D PAINTER
Ring 9381

PAINTING

Your Local Master Painter

Reg. No. 4989

LAWNS & GARDENS
Call
Henry

capitalpaintingdecorating@yahoo.com.au

PAINTING
A.J. BROWNING

mpenklis@westnet.com.au

• Lawnmowing
• Edging • Whippering
• Fertilising
• Wetting Agents
19 years experience
Quick, Reliable, Professional
Free Quotes - Call Darren today

0414 551 758

Stirling Hwy, North Fremantle
• Local Business
• 7 Day Service
• Security License 04361
• Seniors Discount

Wembley and surrounding areas

0497 808 778

HORTICULTURE
KITCHEN RESCUE HICKS
LANDSCAPING

• Renovations to existing kitchens
• Replacement of tops and doors
• Relaminate existing benchtops
• Modify cabinets and benchtops
for new appliances
• All Stone benchtops
• New kitchens
JASON Cabinet Maker

Mow d Lawn
Garden Services
Andy
04 900 405 20

PAINTING

REG 7800

Any size jobs.Painting/Repairs/
Gardening/Small Mechanical etc.

Matt Siomos, B.Sc (Botany),
horticulturalist, 0408 384 542
Teik Oh, B.Sc (Environmental Sc.),
0415 170 135

TRANSITION
LANDSCAPES

SKILLED HANDYMAN

Mark 9389 8171 • 0439 816 172

Innovative landscape design,
construction and maintenance.
Expert in native and waterwise
gardens. Highly qualified team
of professionals with 25+ years
experience.

PAINTING

Rego 100442

0407 193 606

• Complete kitchen and wet
area renovations
• Alterations for
dishwashers/ovens etc
• Installation of flatpack
kitchens and quality
kitchens made in Germany
• Decking

LOCKSMITH

Reg 7824

EUROMART
KITCHENS

LAWN MOWING

Reg No 346

HANDY SOL
Brickpaving, Painting,
Picture Hanging, Irrigation,
Gates, Fencing, Welding
All General Handyman Jobs

LANDSCAPING

Reg. No. 3511

KITCHENS

REG 7089

HANDYMAN

Saari Quality

Painting & Decorating
European Craftsman
Very Reasonable
Reg: 6952
Rates

Reijo 0411 610 246

Phone Jack
for a free,
no obligation
quote
Rego 8057

• Fully trained, registered
& experienced
• Locally owned business

Reg. No. 7853

We only hire top talent
- Heritage & Character
- Restoration Specialists
- Strata Maintenance
- Protective Coatings
- Luxury & New Homes
- Crack Repairs and More
- 25 years experience
- Award Winning Team
Mention this ad for 10% off

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

Call: 9201 0088

Mobile 0404 739 991

www.consummopainting.com

Interior / Exterior

PAINTING

MICHAEL ELLIS
PAINTING

Phone Joe 0408 094 444

20 Years Experience - Free Quotes
Email: theperthpainter@gmail.com

ALL SMALL JOBS
Quality Work
Residential and Commercial

reg: 7822

0499 874 988
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ARE YOU PAINTING YOUR
HOUSE AND NEED A
LABOURER TO HELP YOU?

L. PLASTERING

Qualiﬁed painter with 12 years of
experience in the industry currently
looking for small jobs

MY DAILY RATE IS
$300 PER DAY

PLUMBING

Pensioner rates
Use Your Local Man Pty. Ltd.
MAINTENANCE & PLUMBING

PL.16

PLUMBING & GAS

Call us now
9387 3081
0418 926 705

0402 929 732

www.quantumpaving.com.au

PBL941

PERGOLAS

NO CALL-OUT
CHARGE

PERGOLA FIX

All plumbing repairs
• Leaks
Ful • Blockages
lywater
• Hot
Bo units
oke
LOCAL TRADESMAN

Upgrade that dated structure
SEE MY PORTFOLIO
Ph: Bruce

0418 911 253

Direct

PEST CONTROL

ENVIRO-CARE PEST
SERVICES
MIKE STOKES
Lic. 2216 (B.Sc)

9454 7711
0411 229 312

EFFECTIVE AND SAFE
ALL DOMESTIC PESTS
TERMITE INSPECTIONS
& REPORTS

COTTESLOE
PEST CONTROL
Family Business Providing Local
Services Since 1958

TERMITE & TIMBER PEST
INSPECTIONS

TO AUSTRALIAN STANDARD
• Spot Termite Treatment •
• Rats • Spiders • Ants •
MOBILE CREDIT/EFTPOS FACILITIES
Fully Insured - Health Lic No 43

0DLQWHQDQFH6SHFLDOLVW
+RW &ROG:DWHU6HUYLFHV
%DWKURRP5HQRYDWLRQV
/LFHQVHG*DV)LWWHU
6HZHU%ORFNDJHV 
'UDLQDJH:RUNV
5RRI:RUN
6XELDFR&ODUHPRQW1HGODQGV
3HSSHUPLQW*URYH'DONHLWK
&LW\%HDFKDOODUHDVLQ
:HVWHUQ6XEXUEV

Burst pipes • Blocked drains
Installation • Repairs
Renovations
Pensioners Discount

9384 0877

9388 6299

PL 5580

Gas 4784

RENOVATION SPECIALIST
All internal and external finishes
No Job Too Small
Over 20 years Experience
CALL TONY FOR
FREE QUOTE & ADVICE

0415 951 865
9300 5382

Wall Plastering &
Ceiling Repairs

Including all aspects of solid wall
plastering and plaster boarding.

GAS 532

PLASTERING

HOT WATER
FAST
 H.W.S. Gas/Solar
 Blocked Drains
 Gas Leaks
 Cistern Repairs + New
 Burst Pipes
 Leaking Taps
 Local Plumbers

PL 1735

Mob:0433 288 164

9335 1552

More than fifteen years experience.

Call Travis 0468 789 879
Renovations, Internal
and Ext Sand Render
ALSO SMALL JOBS –
PATCHING AND REPAIRS
22 yrs Westn Sub Exp.

Ph: Jorge 0400 748
or 9386 3953

076

Acrylic Texture Coating?
Rendering?
Plastering?
WE HAVE IT COVERED!

Call 0402 748 564
www.xcelplasteringperth.com.au

ALL AREAS

ELECTRONIC WATER
LEAK DETECTION
Fast Efficient Service
Residential and Commercial

0415 114 172
9286 2450
STEWART FRANK
PLUMBING
Prompt, reliable service
• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Leaking Taps
• Hot Water systems
• Cisterns
• Toilet Pans
• General Plumbing
Mobile

PL5094

0419 953 531

Call us on
9381 3088
to advertise
in the

Trades &
Services
ALL THE NEWS
AND VIEWS

0419 644 344

www.us2uplumbing.com.au
PL6544

Office

GF010442

PL 8445

GF 005836

BASED IN MT CLAREMONT
t)PUXBUFSTZTUFNT
t (BT)FBUFSTFSWJDJOHJOTUBMM
t -FBLJOH5BQT
t 5PJMFUT DJTUFSOSFQBJSTJOTUBMM
t "MMQMVNCJOHHBTNBJOUFOBODF
t #VSTUQJQFTt(BTMFBLT
t %PNFTUJDBOE$PNNFSDJBM

9387 2339

Mobile 0439 333 982
Fax 9387 8581

ALL AREAS - 24 HOURS
• General Maintenance
• Emergency Repairs • Blockages
• Hot Water Systems
PL6669
GL7760
and All Gas Services

• Blocked Drains
• All Plumbing Repairs
• Gas Servicing Installation
• Hot Water
• Emergency Repairs
PENSIONERS DISCOUNT

Zambeziplumbing.com.au

24 HR SERVICE

Acoustic
Leak Detection
Location and repair service

BLOCKED DRAINS
General plumbing maintenance
Bathroom renovations
Call Craig

0419 922 657
www.plumbingwise.com.au
PL6039

GL4700

PARAMOUNT PLUMBERS
• All Plumbing Work
• No Call Out Fee
• Over 30yrs Experience
$48 per 30 mins

Daniel 0412 904 769
Paramountplumbersperth.com.au
Lic No PL 5456 GL 2676

*

• Fully Licensed Plumber
• No Call Out Fee
• 24 Hour Emergency
Service
• Honest & Reliable
• Bathroom & Kitchen
Renovations
• Hot Water Systems
• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Taps & Toilets
• Gas
• General Maintenance

0418 911 216
P.L. 693

G.F. 1515

• Hot water specialists
Gas, Electric, Solar
• Repaired or Replaced
• Electronic leak detection
• Leaking taps & toilets repaired
• Drain blockages

FREMANTLE
MOVERS
0409 248 551
FULLY INSURED
RENOVATIONS

ROOFING
One Company All Trades
We are the HOME
IMPROVEMENT experts

BOWER PLUMBING AND GAS
• Hot water systems and gas services
• Blocked drains • All plumbing work
• Pensioner rates

9284 0165

Call Tim

0467 700 026

0431 981 733

PL 9069

GF015022

PONDS

Aquarium & Pond
Maintenance

www.tlc-perth.com
info@tlc-perth.com

Riley Construction
• Wall Removal
& Alterations
• Carpentry
• Deckings
Qualified Carpenter / Draftsman
“27 years in the building industry”
Registered Builder 10778

phone Kurt on

Overhauls and Regular up-keep - Pumps and Filtration.
Installation and Maintenance
Supplier of Fish and Live plants.
Ph Gavin

0418 920 676

0414 836 129

RETICULATION

24.7 Emergency service

4TH & 5TH GENERATION PLUMBERS
WITH OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NO CALL OUT FEE

t#MPDLFE%SBJOT
t)PU8BUFS4ZTUFNT
t#VSTU1JQFT
15%
t5BQT
OFF
t5PJMFUT
-BCPVSXJUIUIJTBE
t(BT#BZPOFUT
ALL GENERAL PLUMBING & GAS REPAIRS
1-('HCMBDLCVSO!SPDLFUNBJMDPN

0418 942 157

Ph David 0433 324 347
www.getwetponds.com.au
REFRIGERATION
RON’S
REFRIGERATION

r#MPDLFE%SBJOTr5BQSFQBJST
r)PU8BUFS6OJUTr#VSTU1JQFT
"MMZPVS1MVNCJOHBOE(BT
.BJOUFOBODFBOE*OTUBMMBUJPO/FFET
Family Owned and Local
Pensioner Discounts – just ask!
XXXBMMQFSUIQMVNCJOHDPNBV
1-
('

JORDANS
Plumbing and Gas
20 yrs Western Suburbs Experience
Block Drains Cleared & Repaired
Hot Water Servicing & Replacement
Toilets, Taps Serviced or Replaced
Renovations
Seniors Discount

A Personalised Service

Commercial & Domestic
Pump & Reticulation Repairs
Ph: 0403 248 845

BROOKWELL
IRRIGATION
• Repairs on Pumps
& Reticulation
• Irrigation Systems
• Commercial & Domestic
• Valve Locating & Wire Tracking

0414 475 527
MAINTENANCE
SPECIALISTS

JOEL
IRRIGATION
LANDSCAPES

Lic No AU 7200

REMOVALS

MIKE MURPHY

r $VTUPN%FTJHOFE*SSJHBUJPO4ZTUFNT
 m3FTJEFOUJBM$PNNFSDJBMQSPKFDUT
r "MM*SSJHBUJPO3FQBJSTBEEJUJPOT
r /FX#03&*OTUBMMBUJPOTBMMBSFBT

FURNITURE REMOVALS

r "MM1VNQ&MFDUSJDBM3FQBJST
 m*OTVSBODFDMBJNTBSSBOHFE

THE REMOVAL SPECIALISTS

r -BOETDBQF$POTUSVDUJPO
 m/FX3PMMPO5VSG

(VW6LQFHҋV

Commercial & Residential
(Houses, Units,
e
rg
La
&
m
Mediu
ns Flats & Offices)
Va
ed
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Same Day Service
Fully En
e rates 7 Days Per Week
competitiv
t
un
co
is
D
r
ALL AREAS
Pensione

r 'BDUPSZ%JSFDU3FUBJM5SBEF4BMFT
r 8"BQQSPWFEi8BUFSXJTFu$POUSBDUPS
4JODF

9386 3183

We also specialise in antiques

0416 226 434
9371 0865

Andrew Jordan
Mob 0414 408 521
Email: jordansplumbing@bigpond.com
GF 10071
PL 6562

Bores & Fully Installed
Reticulation Systems

25 Years Experience
Personal Service
Guaranteed Repairs

Integrity & Expertise

9387 3872

PTY. LTD

Pond And Aquarium Cleaning
Ongoing Maintenance
Pond Building And Restoring Of
Older Ponds
Pond Resealing Or Relining
Live Plants And Fish
Fish Health and Disease
Installation Of All Aqua Products
Package Deals Available
Eftpos Available

ph 9375 3216
0407 199 046
Pensioners
Discount

NO CALL OUT FEE

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
READ THIS

If your re-roof is more than $20,000 (inc
GST) your re-roofing Company must be a
Registered Building Company. This
means Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.
Otherwise the work is ILLEGAL

WE REMOVE and DISPOSE OF:
✔ OLD TILE ✔ IRON ✔ ASBESTOS
WE SUPPLY and INSTALL
✔ Colorbond, Zincalume
✔ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✔ Insulation, Gutters
✔ Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553
16 Essex Street, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

LOCAL ROOFING
Ridge Capping Fixed the Proper Way

2 YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY

• Special sealant for box gutters
• Tile Replacement
• Emergency work • Gutters
• Speciality Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys & Flashings Replaced
• Soakwells • Tin Reroofs
• Seniors Rates
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
LOCAL SINCE 1986

0419 385 971 or
9385 9719

FLINT ROOFING

Family business since 1983

www.nohotwater.com.au
A FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED LOCAL BUSINESS

Reticulation Systems installed,
Serviced and modiﬁed.
Controllers programmed
and installed.
Solenoids located
and replaced.
Lawns installed and removed.
Bore Service
and replacement.
Electrical problems resolved.

0424 133 950

• Home renovations
• Kitchen, Bathroom &
Laundry upgrades
• Pre-sale restorations
• Handyman services
• All Insurance works

Justin

RETICULATION

www.lukeslandscaping.com.au

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

Call Fred

More home deliveries
Only the POST delivers.
More news.
More views.
*Circulation Audit Board, Sydney. March 2017

FREE
QUOTES

Plumbing Problems

Call Steve Thomas

0408 917 109
Ph 9361 7665

REMOVALS

0419 049 771

GL 006462

P/L 6956 G/F 010950

24/7

For plumbing perfection
call Shane today on

www.smartgap.com.au

PLUMBING & GAS

NO CALL OUT FEE

$SFEJU$BSE'BDJMJUJFT/PX"WBJMBCMF

$BMM4UFWF

ZAMBEZI

THOMPSONS
PEST CONTROL

Phone Peter TODAY

Ph: 1800 18 12 24

Skilled Plumbing &
Gas Services (local)

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• Termite Inspections • Ants
• Spiders • Cockroaches
• Weed control • Silver Fish
• General Pest Control
$15 external. Free Quotes.

FREE CALL

Contact LEAKY PETE

0407 381 727

3/*/

9384 7870
ANNUAL & PRE-PURCHASE

CITY OF SUBIACO
HOLLYWOOD
WEMBLEY
SHENTON PARK
CLAREMONT
CITY BEACH
FLOREAT
CHURCHLANDS
WOODLANDS
CITY OF COTTESLOE
CITY OF NEDLANDS
PEPPERMINT GROVE
SWANBOURNE
MOSMAN PK

d
0418 904 332

Gorey
Plumbing
Services

PLUMBING

Us 2 U plumbing

40 Years Experience

Please call Andre
0439 371 165

Call WA’s Premier
Stone / Paving Service

24 HR

r#BUISPPNLJUDIFO
SFOPWBUJPOT
r(BTàUUJOH
r"MMQMVNCJOH
NBJOUFOBODF
r)PUXBUFSTFSWJDF
JOTUBMMBUJPO
r%SBJOTTFXFS
r/PDBMMPVUGFF
r'SFFRVPUFTBOE
UBJMPSFEBEWJDF
r/PKPCUPPTNBMMPS
UPPCJH

PL 7947

0416 121 932

Reference upon your request

CONTINUITY, STYLE AND
QUALITY ARE ASPECTS YOU GET
WITH OUR FINISHED PROJECT.

PLUMBING

ALL AREAS
Free quotes will happily
take on little jobs

Interior, exterior, walls, ceilings,
eaves, fascia gutter, water damage,
timber ceiling/garage doors.
Save your money and do the RIGHT job!

PAVING

PLUMBING

PL#7947

PLASTERING

PL#7947

PAINTING

NO-FUSS, AFFORDABLE
REMOVALS SERVICE FOR
THE WESTERN SUBURBS
WITH FOUR TRUCKS ON THE
GO, WE’RE ALWAYS READY
TO ACCOMMODATE YOU.

9380 6180, 0411 109 918

EXPRESS REMOVALS
FOR A GOOD RATE AND
SERVICE LOOK NO FURTHER
7 days - 2 men, big truck
Experienced - Reliable - Careful
Packing Materials Available
Pensioner Discount

FULLY INSURED
0439 900 381

-PDI4USFFU /FEMBOET

REPAIRS INSTALLATION
MAINTENANCE
WIRE TRACKING & VALVE LOCATING
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
AFFORDABLE RATES AND
PERSONAL SERVICE
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS

Peter 0417 096 691
References Available

FIX RETIC
THE RETICULATION & REPAIR SPECIALISTS

•
•
•
•

New systems installed & additions
Troubleshooting
Faulty solenoid & wiring locating
Quality controllers, Popup
sprinklers / replacements
• Water-wise subsurface systems
• New bores & servicing
• Lawn & landscaping packages
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Call
Dave
Cam

0408 092 350
0402 177 111

• Re-roofing,
• New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed
• Roof Vents
• Gutter Cleaning

0408 944 891
9386 3667

ROOFING & BUILDING
MAINTENANCE
EVERYTHING ROOFING
R.B.M.
Since
HIA
MEMBER 1986

ONE CALL WE DO IT ALL
FREE QUOTES –
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
Tile and Metal Roof
Replacement and Repairs
Specialising in R/EBuilding Reports
Internal Roof & Ceiling Repairs
Sagging Roofs – Box Gutters
Quality Tile & Metal

ROOF COATINGS

0412 490 868
CREDIT CARDS
ALL WORK TO AUST STANDARD

Fix it
quickly
Renovating or
repairing your
home?
The POST each week lists
tradesmen who provide
every household service.
Readers tell us they have
carried out major
extensions and renovations
just by using the POST
trades and services
directory near the back of
the newspaper.
The directory is also
available on the Internet at
postnewspapers.com.au

To advertise call
us on 9381 3088
or email
advertising@postnewspapers.com.au

Support POST advertisers
– they make your free
local newspaper possible.
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ROOFING

ROOF PLUMBING

SECURITY

Roofing
AIR-ROOFING VWC
Re roofing / new roofing
Leaky roofs / maintenance
COMPANY
Gutters / downpipes

Fully insured/
licensed

Stormwater / soakwells
Scott

Re Roofing
Experts

0418 130 576
RUBBISH
DISPOSAL

ALL SECURITY SYSTEMS WORK
• Install • Service • CCTV • Intercom
• TV/Data Points • Cabling

Ely 0430

289 327

SHADE SAILS

ROOF REPAIRS
• RE-ROOFING

• WHIRLYBIRDS
• PENSIONER
DISCOUNTS

FREE QUOTES
Call John

0424 138 129
Head Office

* Western Suburbs
* Competitive Rates
(Including Tip Fees)
* Commercial & Domestic
* Prompt Delivery
Ph PETER PLAISTED

9389 8744
Mobile
0413 747 777

9361 6088

Specialists in Commercial &
Residential Shade Sails
Servicing the Western Suburbs since 1996
www.shadesolutions.com.au
patrick@shadesolutions.com.au

0418 958 607 Patrick

Re-Roofing

FOR OVER 20 YEARS

POOL & SPA SERVICE
CHEMICALS/REPAIRS
FREECALL 1800 835 444

Roof Restoration

Swan River
Roofing
t$PNNFSDJBMt*OEVTUSJBM
t3FTJEFOUJBMt"TCFTUPT3FNPWBM
t3FSPPGJOH
"MMXPSLHVBSBOUFFE
'VMMZ2VBMJGJFE5SBEFTNFO0OMZ

Ron: 0403 842 218

'BY  
FNBJMTXBOSJWFSSPPGJOH!MJWFDPNBV

Prompt Roofing
The Roofing Specialist
•
•
•
•
•

Re-roofing & repairs
Gutters & Downpipes
Colorbond or Zincalume
Fully Insured
All work guaranteed
FREE QUOTE ADAM CLARKE

0433 210 028

Prompt & Professional
or visit our shop at

2m • 3m • 4m • 6m • 8m
0434 441 277

PH GEOFF
7 DAYS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
t:BSETt)PVTFT
t0VUCVJMEJOHT$MFBOFE
PVUPSEFNPMJTIFE
t4QFDJBMJTUJO
EFDFBTFEFTUBUFT

Repair. Maintain. Improve

FREE QUOTES
BEST WORKMANSHIP
CHEAPEST PRICES
All Roof Repairs
Gutters & Downpipes
All Carpentry Work
Fire & White Ant Repair
Property Maintenance
Inspection
Insurance Claims
Renovations
Painting & Design

Phil 0400 340 228
(Licenced & Fully Insured)

ROOF PLUMBING

FREE
QUOTES

• Re-rooﬁng • Tile/Metal Rooﬁng
• Gutters, down pipes

0432 941 148

RUBBISH
REMOVAL

McSkips

Bin Hire Service

• Quick • Cheap • Reliable
Dan McManus

9402 0223, 0402 430 314
info@mcskips.com.au

WESTERN
SUBURBS

BUILDING & GARDEN
SUPPLIES
WE DELIVER
232 STUBBS TCE,
SHENTON PARK
(Opp Lemnos Hosp)

OPEN 6 DAYS

PH: 9381 5455

0408 947 570

TPH Precision Rooﬁng
Gutters and down pipes
New rooﬁng/re-rooﬁng
All roof leaks and roof repairs
20 years experience
Ph Travis

0417 822 327

www.lakesidestumpgrinding.com.au

SAFE • AFFORDABLE • LOCAL

Specialising in all Tiling & Stone work
All intricate work undertaken
Competitive pricing for the quality
of work with a professional
and friendly service
Call John William

0400 446 827
THE BATHROOM DETAILER
• Cleaned and Re-grouted
• Kitchens and Laundries
• Tiling and Repairs

0428 462 083

TREE SERVICES

For All Your
Secretarial Needs
from Student to
Executive
- Resumes - CV’s
- Audio Typing
- Word Processing/Mail Outs
- Bookkeeping
- Powerpoint Presentations
- Business Reports
- Photocopy/Binding/Scanning

9380 8333
“We create the professional
edge that everyone wants”

SECURITY

TechElec
I N STA L LS

Specialists in IP Security Cameras
and Security Alarm Systems for your
Home or Business
Monitor your home or business directly
from your iPad/smart device/iPhone
Call Darren for more information and
free, no obligation quote

0408 005 172

www.techelecinstalls.com.au

If you have trees, you need
the Arbor Centre.
Take advantage of WA’s
foremost company for truly
qualified advice and
professional service.

★ FORMATIVE AND
PRACTICAL PRUNING

★ ROOT ZONE
MANAGEMENT

JOSH MANN

0414 775 586

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
Est. 1990

Stump Grinding
Complete
Stump Removal

SWANBOURNE
TREE
SERVICE

9306 8599
Mobile

0408 405 671

Fully Insured / All areas

FULLY INSURED AND ABN

PHONE

★ PEST MANAGEMENT

★ CONSULTANCY

AT YOUR POOL
AND AT OUR STORES
11 SHOPS IN WA
ALL OWNER OPERATED
YOUR LOCAL SHOPS
NEDLANDS
134 BROADWAY

Call Adam

9384 6164

Complete and Professional Pool
Servicing with access to 300 years
of combined experience.
Regular maintenance our
speciality. Ring today for details.

TILING

Contemporary Tiling
Regrouting leaking shower,
swimming pools, repair chipped tiles,
marble stone travertine, porcelain
Reg tiler - Police clearance

Alex 0412 597 261

NO JOB TOO SMALL
CALL PETER FOR FREE QUOTE

DANGEROUS TREES OR ANNOYING STUMPS
REMOVED SAFELY AND PROMPTLY.
TREES TRIMMED & SHAPED
• HEDGE PRUNING • GARDENING
• GUTTER CLEANING

9433 4156

& Bathroom renovation
No job too small
All aspects of tiling
Full bathroom renovation
Full re-grouting or grout repair
20 years experience

Call Lewis: 0451 636 666
corebathreno@gmail.com

DON TILING SERVICE
All aspects of wall & loor tiling.
Specialising in bathrooms.
Ceramic, Porcelain, Travertine.
FREE QUOTES
Don 0435 722 362
don.yoon@yahoo.com.au
http://dontilingservice.com

SAM GRANERI

Specialists in all brick &
limestone repairs for over
25 years. 10Yr Guarantee
• Tree Removal • Palm Removal
• Pruning or Removal • Hedging & Shaping
• Power Line Clearance
FULLY INSURED - FREE QUOTES

Aaron: 0410 521 734
soss_tree_services@yahoo.com.au

*Re-pointing *Crack Repairs
*Rising Damp *Tuckpointing
*Lintels Replaced *Stucco
*Limestone Repairs
Use Us With Confidence!

9242 2952

www.tuckpointing.com.au

TV ANTENNA

0424 150 899
or go to
Ì FULLY INSURED Ì

HALESTORM
ANTENNA &
AUDIO VISUAL
- Home Theatre Systems
installation & set ups
- Antenna installations, extensions &
problems: TV, Satellite & Radio
- Sites of difficult reception
- Troubleshooting & interference
resolution
- Telephone points
Mike Mobile 0404 803 324

Digital TV Antenna
Services

t1PPS1JDUVSF2VBMJUZ1SPCMFNT4PMWFE
t4FU5PQ#PYFT*OTUBMMFE
t&YUSB578BMM1PJOUT"EEFE
t/FX"OUFOOBT*OTUBMMFE

SURGEONS



Jason 0413

kieron@heritagetreesurgeons.com.au
www.heritagetreesurgeons.com.au

Royce Turner

0450 159 839

TREE SURGEON
★ S.E.C. Cert.
★ All Facets of Tree Work
★ Satisfaction Guaranteed
For the personal touch
please phone RENE COOLEN

0407 774 549 9387 5153
Free Quotes

Make extra cash …
sell your unwanted
items in the POST
for only…

4

$ 40

See inside back page for details

TV– DVD – VCR – AUDIO
Digital Set Top Boxes
Entertainment Centres
Pre-Packed
Furniture Assembled
LINDSAY

9382 4752
Rear Laneway, 25 Heytesbury Rd

UPHOLSTERY

Your Local
UPHOLSTERER
Specialising in Leather & Fabric repairs
Re-Upholstery & Re-colouring
All work Guaranteed

9354 4524

WE’RE JUST A PHONE
CALL AWAY

WASHING MACHINE
REPAIRS

PROUD
APPLIANCES

WASHING MACHINES
DISHWASHERS, DRYERS
RANGEHOODS,
ELECTRIC OVENS
AND COOKTOPS
SALES • SERVICE • SPARES

14-18
RiverStreet
Road, Subiaco
Bayswater
4 Hood

9388 2251

Uwe’s European
Appliance Repairs
Repair Miele Siemens
Bosch Neff Gaggenau
Microwaves / Dishwashers
Hotplate / Ovens
Over 30 yrs experience

Ph: 6201 1387

www.uwerepairs.com.au

WINDOW
CLEANING

www.pdtas.com.au

The Tree Specialists

pts@bigpond.com

★ TUNE INS ★
★ INSTALLATIONS ★

859 898

9448 2227

Call Marco

www.professionaltreesurgeons.com.au

TV INSTALLATIONS

On Time / Experienced / Insured

Qualified, Experienced, Insured
Large & Confined Tree Specialist
Tree/Palm Pruning / Removals
Hedging / Mulching /
Stump Grinding. Free Quote
Kieron Fiford : 0418 717 955

Original est 1967
Tree Guild of
WA # 8804

8 words

0408 095 854

0407 473 626

COVERING ALL ASPECTS OF
TREE SURGERY AND REMOVAL



Up Front Price Guarantee

TV & VIDEO REPAIRS
COMPUTER & DVD REPAIRS
NO HIDDEN CHARGES!
From $50 WORKSHOP QUOTES

PROFESSIONAL

- Trees, Our Inspiration -

9379 3407

7 Day 6am - 10pm

Building Conservation, Heritage
Restoration Tuckpointing,
Stonework, Brickwork Pointing,
Qualified Bricklayer
www.mainlinetuckpointing.com

& STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTES • FULLY INSURED

abtrees.com.au

0438 909 275

Call Clint

TV SERVICES

Able to trim and remove
large and difficult trees.
FULLY INSURED. FREE QUOTES

Qualified Arb
Merristwood UK

www.theinstallers.com.au

• Extra TV points
• Same Day Service
• Available Weekends
• Signal Boosters

MAINLINE
TUCKPOINTING

Call Ben
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“The Local Guys”

Foxys
Tree Services

0418 943 059

“Certified Arborists
Offering Complete Tree
Service With Care”

From $179
Antenna
Repair
From $75
TV Mounting
From $149

0414 738 888

GOOD SERVICE
FROM A QUALIFIED
ARBORIST

TREE

Digital Antenna
Installations

TUCK-POINTING

MAGDA
TREE SERVICES
Local number 24 hours

TV ANTENNA

0235
Mob: 0403 377 692

FREE WRITTEN QUOTES

• Complete Wall and Floor Tiling
• Experts In Shower Repair and Regrouting
• Bathroom Renovations
www.alphatile.com.au

Core Tiling

0423 655 222

Tel: 9246

★ FULLY INSURED

9389 6131
★ ★ ★
and now at
MOSMAN PARK
2 STUART ST - opp train stn

Free Quotes
Great Service

Free Quotes

PH: 9359 9300

AT YOUR SERVICE

+Skilful Tree Pruners
+Safe Tree Removals
+All Palm Trees
+Stump Grinding
+Full Insurance
Cover
0411 351 251

Laundry Removal, Tiles Stripped,
Cupboards, Bath Removal

Western Suburbs
Pool Service
CLEANING CHEMICALS &
EQUIPMENT
QUALITY OWNER OPERATED
COMPLETE POOL SERVICE

TREE & PALM REMOVALS
HEDGING & MULCHING
NARROW ACCESS
SPECIALISTS
FULLY INSURED
Call ANDY

JOHN’S
HOME REPAIRS
Kitchen, Bathroom and

★ SAFE TREE REMOVALS

SECRETARIAL

All Roofcare
5(522),1* 1(:
*877(56'2:13,3(6
$//522)5(3$,56

TREE + FORCE

257 STIRLING HWY
CLAREMONT

CALL ROB YOUR LOCAL MAN
Free Quotes 0409 958 186

SAND SUPPLIES

HouseDoctor

LAKESIDE
TREES & STUMPS

CLAREMONT

Old Tile, Asbestos, Iron
Roofing, replaced with new
Colorbond or Zincalume

www.advancedroofs.com
Licensed Asbestos Removal
Specilist.
FREE Quotes
10 Year Guarantee

ABN 24 539 659 015

SWIMMING POOL
SERVICE

POOL
SERVICE

1300 137 663 or 9209 3980

TREE SERVICES

0408 094 444

www.airroofing.com

Cement and
Clay Tile Restoration,
Ridge Cap Repairs,
Guttering and Downpipes

TREE SERVICES

JOE

• TIMBER SAGGING
• BUILDING
MAINTENANCE

TILING

 Tree Pruning
 Palm Trimming  Stump Grinding
 Hedging & Trimming
Tree & Palm Removals
Powerline Clearances
Woodchipping
Fully Insured

teamtreelopper@gmail.com
www.teamtreelopper.com

YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS FOR OVER 40 YEARS
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE
• WINDOW CLEANING
(Domestic & Commercial)
• HIGH PRESSURE CLEANING
(Domestic & Commercial)
• GUTTER CLEANING • FREE QUOTES
Fully insured and Police Clearances
For all bookings and quote requests go to
www.swanbournewindowcleaning.com.au
Josh

0422 634 718
0402 433 690

Pete
WESTERN SUBURBS SPECIALIST

WINDOWS and/or
gutters CLEANED
TREE PRUNING
– 15 YEARS WESTERN SUBURBS SPECIALIST
– FREE QUOTES
– INCLUDES SCREENS, SILLS & MIRRORS
– PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
– PROMPT SERVICE

9384 0250
0414 011 220

Phone MARTIN
Mob

WINDOW CLEANING
your local professional

• FLYSCREEN REPAIRS • GUTTER CLEANING
• HIGH PRESSURE CLEAN

ANGUS

• Narrow Access • Fully Insured
• Tree Work Undertaken • Free Quotes

CALL
PETER
0407 520 430

Read the POST online at

postnewspapers.com.au

040 375 8242

GMR

Window Cleaning
Residential - Commercial
Industrial
Fully Experienced.
Ladder Work. Flyscreens and
Gutter Cleaning
Multi Storey
FREE QUOTES

0439 518 525
grwindowcleaning@bigpond.com
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WINDOW
CLEANING

FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD

DIVERSITY WINDOW
CLEANING
Residential / Commercial
1-4 Storeys
Includes Flyscreens & Mirrors
Police Clearance and Insurance
Gutter Cleaning
Credit Card Facility Available
Free Quotes Josh and Mike

0416 042 258 or 0413 998 955
1300 460 996
www.diversitycleaning.com.au

Reevesy Window Cleaning

COUNSELLING

LOST & FOUND

SITUATIONS WANTED

ELECTRIC Bike excellent condition
$1200 ono. 0401 269 427

CHANGE
Your mindset and
improve your life. For a unique blend
of counselling and hypnotherapy.
Call 0406 653 801

ANTIQUES

EDUCATIONAL

$50 Reward offered to the kind
person who picked up a pair of mens
Rayban prescription sunglasses,
black frames, around Claremont
Quarter carpark, Coles or Jacks on
Wednesday 2 August 2017. Reward
instantly claimable on delivery at
Friendlies EyeCare, Bayview
Terrace, Claremont
FOUND St Margarets Tyrill St
Lumix camera blue Sunday. Ring
9386 6442

CLEANER Experienced in large
homes, pl. clearance, professional,
reliable with refs. 0415 170 739
CLEANER
Trusted
flexible
experienced cleaner with excellent
references for $25/hr. Contact 0420
213 309
CLEANING Experienced, reliable
couple with references. Equipped
with cleaning kit, $30ph. Weekly,
fortnightly, monthly. 0415 458 218
CLEANING High quality, police
clearance, very honest and reliable
man. Eric 0431 405 115
GARDENER: Professional friendly
service, 10yrs experience. David
0452 176 308
GARDENER Handyman, Tim 0418
846 562. Efficient, experienced, fit,
reliable
GARDENING
And landscaping
professional. Reliable, friendly
service. Free quote call Reed 0481
835 688
GARDEN Maintenance, makeovers
and reticulation by friendly, qualified
and experienced couple. Phone
Larry and Christine 0410 717 093
HANDYMAN For your fix it needs
picture hanging, shelving, paint
touch-ups, flat packs, fix leaking
taps. Good rates. Pete 0438 852 960
HIGH
Pressure cleaning. Best
prices, quality work. Reed 0481 835
688
IRONING A better professional
service est 1999. Regular van pickup
and delivery, non-smoking. Phone
Sandra on 0411 222 899
IRONING Absolutely A1, includes
business shirts, pants, all ladies
wear with special care, kids and bed
and table linen. Smoke free, morning
van pickup/delivery. Est 25 years,
refs available. Casuals welcome.
Call Lyn Western Suburbs Ironing
Service 0418 915 842
IRONING And Drycleaning. Expert
24hr service. Quality work
guaranteed. Regular, reliable van
pickup and delivery to your door.
Local City Beach family run
business. Trusted 31 years. Phone
Prestige Ironers 9385 7788 or 0403
121 181. "There are no wrinkles in
our Reputation"
IRONING
Available Cottesloe,
Mosman Pk, Nedlands. Please call
0452 438 951
IRONING Very experienced with
business shirts, pol cl with refs. 0415
170 739
PAINTER Small job specialist very
experienced, Italian speaking neat
and reliable. Reasonable rates. Free
quote. Phone Franco on 0404 864
881
ROSE Pruning. If you've not yet
tackled this prickly task - all you
need to do is ask! I've a passion for
roses and happy to help. 0439 927
178
UTE With trailer plus driver $40 per
hour 0409 201 989

ANTIQUE Furniture tables, chairs,
bookcases, dressing table and
grandfather clock. Collection of other
clocks. Phone Phil 9380 6399 or
0450 049 679
SHEOAK Extendable dining table
and 6 chairs, sideboard, hall stand,
couch and rug. Down sizing and no
room! Couch needs re-upholstering
but all the other pieces in very good
condition. 0409 084 680

GREAT RATES
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL
Mark Bradley

VICTORIAN BALLOON

0439 526 196
WINDOW
REPAIRS

Paul Jones

Carpentry & Joinery
Repair and Restoration of all
Timber Windows and Doors.
Double Hung, Casement and
Hopper Sashes.
Bi-fold Windows and Doors.
Quality Assured

PH 0417 915 636

Balloon-back chairs
VICTORIAN
plus oval table. Table circa 1912. Six
chairs mahogany with leather seats good condition. Can sell table
separately. Asking $1100. Shenton
Park 9381 4073

ARTS & CRAFTS

VICTORIAN
Balloon-back chairs
plus oval table. Table circa 1912. Six
chairs mahogany with leather seats good condition. Can sell table
separately. Asking $1100. Shenton
Park 9381 4073
BRENDA

ARTS & CRAFTS

WROUGHT IRON

Metal Ox Ironworks
Handmade Wrought Iron
Balustrades, Furniture
Gates, Window Grilles
Quality & Service

0419 045 250
www.metalox.com.au
info@metalox.com.au

Call us on

9381 3088
to advertise in the

Trades & Services

BIRD Lover? Beautiful Australian
bird prints and original at
www.facebook.com/brendaholdenart/
BRENDA
WEDNESDAY Evening art classes
Shenton Park $10pw 0432 098 519.
johncullinane57@gmail.com

BED AND BREAKFAST

BIRD Lover? Beautiful Australian
bird prints and original at
www.facebook.com/brendaholdenart/
EXLEY
House B&B.
2 Bedford
St,
WEDNESDAY
Evening
art classes
Nedlands.
Registered
and 098
Council
Shenton Park
$10pw 0432
519.
approved.
Cooked
breakfast
johncullinane57@gmail.com
included in tariff. Private entrance.
Very comfortable. 0417 947 334
exleyhse@iinet.net.au
www.exleyhouse.com.au

BED AND BREAKFAST

WEST
Breakfast.
EXLEY Perth
HouseBed
B&B.and
2 Bedford
St,
Contact
direct
0423 536 287
Nedlands.
Registered
and Council
approved.
Cooked
breakfast
included in tariff. Private entrance.
Very comfortable. 0417 947 334
exleyhse@iinet.net.au
www.exleyhouse.com.au
WEST Perth Bed and Breakfast.
Contact direct 0423 536 287

Avenue saved
• From page 3

ENGLISH Tutor. Honours UWA
student. Years 7-12. 0416 832 381
GUITAR Teacher acoustic, electric
all ages, levels and styles. Call 0438
935 882
MATHEMATICS (inc. Specialist,
Methods and Applications), Physics
and Engineering tuition in your
home. Specialising in Years 10 to
Year 12, University and TAFE.
Focusing on clear explanations,
problem solving and exam
preparation.
Experienced,
professional and dedicated tutor.
Phone Denton 0425 898 598
MATHEMATICS,
Chemistry,
Physics, English and other ATAR
subjects. Individual tuition for Years
10/11/12. The Tuition Centre,
Bayview Terrace, Claremont. 9284
3004
MATHS Tutor: years 6-12; qualified
experienced PSA school teacher;
improves motivation, revises basics,
extends gifted; sibling no extra costs.
I come to you, must live within 4km
of Mt Claremont; call Stuart 0478
774 410
SPEECH Pathologist available to
assist your child with general speech
pathology concerns, as well as
school age literacy: spelling, reading,
comprehension and writing skills.
Practice for OLNA testing available.
Help your child to attain their full
potential in the second half of the
2017 school year and watch their
confidence grow. Holiday sessions
available for 2017 and January 2018.
Bookings can be arranged by calling
Deidre 0400 448 432

FOR HIRE
LOOKING For an inspiring venue for
your next workshop or meeting?
Discover A Place To Just Be in East
Fremantle.
0405
670
803
www.aplacetojustbe.com.au

GARAGE SALES
ROTARY Swap Mart every Sunday
7am to 12 noon. Broadway Shopping
Centre, Nedlands. Seller bays $5.
Come and get bargains galore or sell
your goods

HEALTH & BEAUTY
FELDENKRAIS
Mindful movement classes for improved well
being. 5 wks from 21st August $85.
Visit simplybettermovement.com.au
or contact Vanessa on 0416 101 854
FOOT
Pain? Therapeutic foot
massage, gentle joint mobilisation,
reflexology,
podiatry.
Pip
McGuinness Podiatrist, 40yrs
experience. Health rebates. Phone
9387 1027
HERBALIFE
Independent
Distributor prompt product delivery.
9244 4318, 0450 032 061

formed with the City of Nedlands to address
the issues raised.”
Nedlands deputy mayor Bill Hassell said
he was very happy with the outcome.
“We are very glad and appreciative that the
City of Perth has retreated from what was an
absurd proposal,” he said.
Nedlands residents mounted a strident
campaign to oppose the contentious plan.
They said they had not initially been consulted by Perth council, which had been
handed the territory from Subiaco council
by the state government last year.
“We have never had such a strong response
to a local issue,” a letter from the Nedlands
Electors’ Association in July said.
But the idea did find support among many
residents of The Avenue who said their street
had become overrun by cars and trucks.
“I’ve seen a motorcyclist cleaned up here
on the [Hackett end] roundabout,” Aileen
Bennett said.
“Our biggest concern is safety, it’s not the
noise or smell.”
Nedlands CEO Greg Trevaskis said the
planned closure had been a major concern
for the community.
“We’re pleased that the City of Perth have
responded in this way,” he said.

MASSAGE,
Huna/Lomi Lomi
Hawaiian, Swedish relaxation.
Indulge yourself, release stress,
experience
deep
relaxation,
qualified, n/s. Alanah 0405 755 715

Vita development would
cast shadow: Rev. Davies

COTTESLOE Beachfront apartment
avail. One b/r renov. Great views,
fully self cont. Rates from $95 pn
winter to $150 pn peak.
Ph 0405 670 803 or 9339 4448
www.24706.worldstays.com

• From page 7

not Nimbys,” he told the parties.
“For [33 years], our home has been a drop-in
home for young people who have been socially
marginalised.
“Blencowe Street neighbours have been
very tolerant and accepting of the Christian
ethic to open your home to strangers, and no
complaints have ever been made.”
He said the Vita development was an asset,
to the bottom line of Georgiou.
“Its proponents will ride off into the sunset
with their dollars and away from the long-term
consequences in local life,” he said.

MASSAGE: Amazing self healing,
deep relaxation, alleviates stress
/neck/shoulder/back/tension/pain
/migraines/anxiety. Zen Shiatsu
Therapeutic Massage. Trained in
Japan. Elspeth 0410 853 441
NAILS, Pedicure and Manicure with
SNS dip powder, Bio Sculpture
Gel, Shellac, Acrylic powder and
especially wedding nails with
many crystal designs. We have
10% off for students and group
bookings. Please see more
information and promotions on
Claremontnailsandwaxing in Instagram, facebook and flok app. or
contact (08)9284 4343, or visit 1/50
Bayview
Terrace,
Claremont
(opposite Toyworld)
WALK And Talk sessions while
outside in nature. Get a healthy mind
and body at the same time.
Registered Psychologist. Call 0401
679 988

HOLIDAYS & RESORTS
COTTESLOE Apartment. Great
ocean views from every room and
wide balcony. Renov 2brm fully furn
and equipped. Mins walk to beach
and train. Quiet street. Aircond, rates
from $110-$160pn, min 4. Special
weekly rates from $700 (winter). Ph
9339 4448 or 0405 670 803

COTTESLOE Sunset balcony. 2brm
fully furn/equip. Walk to beach, cafes
and train. Rates $90-$160pn, (special
rates winter). Call: 0438 845 567, email:
cottesloeviews@yahoo.com.au
web: cottesloeviews.com.au
DENMARK.
Cottage in the
Scotsdale Valley area. 2 bed 2 bath.
Sleeps 4. Enquiries call 0419 934
775
DUNSBOROUGH
"The Treehouse". Old Dunsb, adjoins Meelup
National Park. Charming 2 storey
cedar and stone, 4x2. Trees, creek,
birds, kangaroos, wineries, hikes.
Walk to beaches, town, shops,
restaurant, bars. 0413 705 017
PEPPERMINT Grove Beach. Large
5 bedroom three bathroom house.
Phone 9389 6565, 0403 870 075

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
COMMONWEALTH
Marriage
Celebrant. Professional and reliable.
Glenda Prideaux
Mob: 0407 336 604
Email: Glenda@glendaprideaux.com
www.glendaprideaux.com

MOTOR VEHICLES
CASH Pay unwanted scrap $100,
Magna Falcon Commodore $150,
Corolla Camry $250, top pay Hilux
Landcruiser HZJ7s. Conditions
apply. 0422 904 987
TOYOTA Corolla hatch, automatic,
2003, service history. 0409 290 991

MUSICAL
GUITAR Lessons. Eve Tsakalos
Guitar and String Inst School. Group
tuition and private lessons available,
any style taught. Learn from Perth's
most experienced teacher. Contact
Eve 9387 5014
GUITAR
Tuition beginner to
advanced. Email
eddierg@bigpond.net.au
M: 0408 821 956
PIANO Lessons - Simply Music
method. 6+ to adult. Daytime
/afternoon sessions available.
nedlandspianostudio.com.au 0439
330 857
PIANO
Tuning and repairing.
Contact Ronald 0416 065 983.
www.1pianotuner.com
POWERHOUSE Rock is a new
exciting band covering the 60's, 70's
and 80's rock featuring Perth's top
musicians. Songs from Daddy Cool,
the Beatles, Stones, Creedence,
Dragon, Bryan Ferry, Paul Kelly,
Mellencamp to The Angels, Bruce
Springsteen and Robert Palmer.
Phone Rod Christian 0411 441 044,
rodmusic@bigpond.com

OVERSEAS HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
PARIS Beautiful 2 bed apartment.
Left bank close to Notre Dame. Visit
www.luxurystayinparis.com or call
0418 918 979
QUEENSTOWN NZ luxury 4 bed
villa, lake views. Karen 9384 4593 or
www.alpenview.co.nz

PERSONAL
SENSUAL Massage by Aria stunning 26yo brunette, just returned
from Europe. By appt only Mosman
Park 0406 275 865

PETS
DOG Minding for small breeds in
my Wembley home. Daily walks,
large yard, TLC. 0400 681 145 Julie

PHOTOGRAPHY
FREELANCE
Photographer.
Corporate and private events. Email:
newspics@iinet.net.au
Phone
mobile: 0412 294 711. Website
billiefairclough/photography

SITUATIONS VACANT
CLEANER Required 4 hours per
week Dalkeith area, refs required.
Tel 0451 308 022
EQUIPMENT Manager required.
UWA Little Athletics Centre is
seeking an equipment manager for
the summer season. October to
March approx 12 hours a week. Must
have WWC, be reliable and able to
fix and repair equipment as required.
For more information email
contact@uwalac.com
RESERVATIONS Person wanted
for north west holiday park. Small
office located in Claremont.
Essential: friendly telephone manner;
excellent
customer
service;
RezExpert/Office computer skills;
reliable, flexible, time management
skills,
previous
reservations
experience a plus. Casual position.
Approx 2 days per week. Suit uni
student or person returning to work.
Resume and cover letter to
bcb@coralbaywa.com

SITUATIONS WANTED
CARER For elderly in own home.
Own car for outings, shopping etc.
Police clearance, first aid. Ph 0412
202 261
CEILING Fixer over 30 years
experience. Semi-retired will repair
or replace cornice, fix holes, cracks
etc. to plasterglass or gyprock
ceilings. Small job specialist. Very
clean. Phone Greg 0417 941 584
CHAUFFERED
Sedan service.
Airport and Western suburbs.
Luggage trailer now available. Visa,
Mastercard and Eftpos. Lic. 3862.
Call Barry 0422 376 943
CLEANER,
Iron, Housekeeper,
experienced team of 2. $30/hr.
Weekly, fortnightly or monthly.
Nandy 0413 570 137
CLEANER
A1, police cleared,
reliable 0416 128 308

TO LET
BRIGHT 1 b/room unit close train.
Subiaco. Furnished. 0430 395 695
COT/
Swanbourne gorgeous
granny flat f/f one bedroom 2 storey
with balcony walk to beach, all
amenities incl wifi $300pw. 9385
0135
COTTESLOE Beachside apartment
avail for weekly rate from $560.
Furnished, fully equipped. Close to
everything with fantastic views. Call
owner 0405 670 803
MOSMAN Park/North Fremantle.
Fabulous brand new penthouse
apartment at Taskers for long lease.
3x2 with full security and
underground parking for 2 cars.
Gaggenau appliances. Large
bedrooms all opening to spacious
balconies. Unrestricted ocean and
garden views. BBQ, pool, gym and
alfresco dining facilities. $1200 per
week. 0417 962 610
NEDLANDS To Let. Hampden Rd
Office, approx 48 sqm. Excellent
location $1250 + GST pcm inc. rates,
taxes and parking. David Azzopardi
0418 924 950
OCEANFRONT Property situated in
Falcon in Mandurah. Double storey,
4 bedrooms, 1 bathroom. Great
views, long term rental. $350pw.
0406 733 580
SHENTON Park accommodation in
family home. Two BR own bathroom
and study. Close to hospitals and
UWA. Short or long term. 0450 310
502
SHENTON
Park
beautifully
renovated fully furnished and
equipped one bedroom apartment,
close to hospitals and UWA in a
secure complex. Available short or
long term. 0450 310 502

WANTED TO BUY
17TH To 19th Century antique
furniture. Chest of drawers, old
clocks, china, silver, dolls, teddys.
Cash paid. Phone Phillip of
Nedlands Antiques 9380 6399
FURNITURE
Wanted pre-1940s
any condition suit restore. 9313 1940
WEMBLEYWARE China wanted to
buy. Ashtrays, coffee and teasets,
plates, magpie, koala eagle, owl,
kangaroo,
emu,
kookaburra,
footballer, figurines. Free appraisals.
Cash paid. 9313 1940
WRIST Watches, pocket watches,
old and any condition, cash paid.
Phone Phil 9380 6399 or 0450 049
679

WANTED TO HIRE
ROADWORTHY Campervan/truck
sitting idle between trips? For
occasional trips by local couple and
toddler. Phil 0417 919 136

strata sale call
• From page 9

developer owning 75% of the block could force
Mr Prainito’s home to be sold.
Under the draft laws, one owner in a two-lot
strata can force change, while in a three-lot
strata two owners are needed.
The 75% rule would apply to all strata schemes
of four or more lots.
The next step is for two Bills – the Strata
Titles Amendment Bill 2017 and the Community
Titles Bill 2017 – to be introduced to Parliament.
In May, Ms Saffioti said the State
Administrative Tribunal would be able to
approve a majority vote to terminate a strata
scheme only if it was satisfied that every owner
would get fair market value, and that the
termination proposal was just and equitable.
“In addition, in acknowledgement of the
special attachment people may have to their
community, SAT may consider whether owners
are to be offered a like-for-like property in the
new scheme or in the same neighbourhood,”
Ms Saffioti said.
“This is an important change which recognises
that people may have community connections
and other reasons why they wish to remain in
the same location.”

Compo for Cott confusion
• From page 9

“I’m happy that in this instance, the town’s
officers acted to prevent you being liable for
the damage that could have been done to
the laneway or your neighbour’s verge,” Mr
Humfrey said on June 2.
Four days later Mr Humfrey said: “The
information I have from the rangers is that
you were about to cut across a verge and they
were checking you had permission to do that,
which you did not.”
On June 15, Mr Humfrey said: “To obstruct
a laneway or access a neighbour’s verge you
require permission from the town.”
The next day Mr Humfrey told Mr Moore he
should have contacted the council’s engineer
about getting permission.
The Local Government Insurance Scheme
document said the settlement offer had been
made without any admission of liability by
Cottesloe council.
Mr Moore said advice from Cottesloe’s staff
had been contradictory and confusing.
“I am relieved the town’s insurers agreed to
reimburse my costs,” he said.

Dalkeith density overruled
• From page 5

The draft strategy has been in the hands of
the commission since November, despite a
90-day timeframe for a response.
A departmental report said multiple dwellings were scarce in Nedlands.
It said single houses made up 80% of dwellings
and half of them had two or fewer occupants.
The SPC made no changes to the council’s
plans for any other suburbs.
Committee members voted to add a strategy
statement to the Dalkeith precinct plan that
promised to “facilitate increased dwelling
diversity by providing for increased residential density in the immediate vicinity of the
Dalkeith neighbourhood centre, in line with
the scale of the centre”.
Once adopted, the strategy will guide a new
town planning scheme with a new set of planning rules for Nedlands.
The new scheme will have to be consistent
with the strategy, or face rejection by the state
government.
Mr Hipkins said at a council meeting that
increased housing density would not translate
to an increased population.
“We have a number of old buildings where
widows are living,” he said.
“Those buildings will eventually be recycled.
“If we lose our large blocks, we’ll lose our
school-age children, and people will have to
travel further to get to schools in the western
suburbs.”

Tinely hears gripes
• From page 7

Mr Cox moved in 22 years ago when Wandana
was gazetted for seniors, but in recent years
he said life had become unbearable for older
residents.
“The conditions here are now too dangerous
for us to venture out of our units at night,”
he said.
“The Wandana complex is riddled with
drugs.”
Subiaco mayor Heather Henderson said she
had written to the current and previous housing ministers over concerns at the complex.
“We’ll continue to advocate on behalf of the
residents at Wandana because of the impact
the change in the residential component is
having on their lives,” Mrs Henderson added.
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‘Black Prince’
holds sword
over Dalkeith

• From page 1
at this week’s committee meeting.
Also alarming councillors this
week was a new condition the
WAPC put on Nedlands’ draft
local planning strategy that
appears to be aimed at forcing
increases in density in Dalkeith.
“It is undue interference in
local planning,” mayor Max
Hipkins said (see report page 5).
Mr Hassell told the committee
meeting that former planning
ministers Ms Faragher and John
Day had been beholden to the
WA Planning Commission.
“I don’t know of any decision
by John Day or Donna Faragher
that was contrary to what they
were told by the Black Prince
in there,” he said.
He was referring to Mr
Lumsden.
Mr Hipkins concurred.
“The state government has got
no business telling us where to
increase densities,” he said.
Hollywood ward councillor
John Wetherall said Mr Hassell
was being pious about density
in Dalkeith.
“I understand Dalkeith is hallowed turf,” he said.
“In the City of Nedlands there
are four wards, and Dalkeith
doesn’t contribute anything to
higher density.
“We’ll push all that on to the

other wards.
“People Against Density in
Dalkeith identified this [stretch
of Waratah] as the one area in
Dalkeith ward where they would
not object to an increase from
R10 to R20.”
Mr Wetherall said supporting
Dalkeith infill would put him on
a hiding to nothing.
“I feel I might be standing on
a cliff, engaging in an activity
in the face of a fierce wind,”
he said.
His speech was applauded by
a handful of Waratah Avenue
residents in the gallery who
supported the higher density.
Fellow Hollywood ward councillor Ben Hodsdon said infill in
Dalkeith was being portrayed
as a demon, but said the issue
should be dealt with in the
council’s future town planning
scheme.
“I think it’s quite a reasonable
idea, but I think it needs to be
looked at in a broader context,”
he said.
Opponents said in submissions
that the subdivisions would sacrifice open space and increase
traffic, among other concerns.
The council is likely to confirm
its opposition to the Waratah rezoning at a full council meeting
on August 22, but a final decision
will rest with Planning Minister
Rita Saffioti.

• From page 3
could be banned from holding
a seat on it (Scaffidi faces dumping from WALGA, POST July 15).
Ms Scaffidi was not present at
last week’s mayoral forum on
the eve of the WALGA annual
general meeting in the Perth
Convention and Exhibition
Centre, or the two-day conference, where a pledge was signed
for the state government and
councils to work more closely
together.
The partnership agreement
sets out how the state and
councils will consult and communicate on major issues.
“Such an agreement provides

for a legitimate and respectful
relationship between the two
sectors, setting out communications and consultation protocols
and processes,” WALGA president Lynne Craige said.
“Local government has been
advocating for a new agreement
ever since the last agreement
lapsed some 10 years ago, and
it is great to see this Labor
election commitment being
realised.”
In her conference address, Ms
Craige said the Barnett government had treated councils with
unwarranted criticism and made
constant demands with scant
discussion.

Allegra, Nicholas and Nina hanging around on the funky monkey bars .

Just hanging with friends
Iona Presentation Primary
students put their new funky
monkey bars to the test this
week.
Hanging, swinging, dangling,
twisting, turning and climbing –
students have been doing it all.
“Monkey bars are fantastic for
building upper-body strength
and helping with gross motor

skills,” principal Jennifer
Anderson said.
“Research shows that swinging from the monkey bars is not
only fun, it also helps develop
hand strength, muscle control,
flexibility and agility, strength,
dexterity and coordination.”
The monkey bars are the
first of many additions to the

primary school, which will
include a much-anticipated
nature playground, due to be
installed next year.
“The monkey bars have also
been a hit for our older students, who have been using the
equipment for fun and fitness
sessions during their sport lessons,” Ms Anderson said.

Bill to sack mayors DiCom legal action fails
• From page 3

and whether the operator has
defaulted under the waste supply agreement by entering into
arrangements for the benefit of
its related creditor companies,”
Mr Stevenson said.
“The WMRC is taking this action on behalf of the more than
40,000 ratepayers and residents
of its five member councils who
deserve clarity more than eight
months after the company was
placed in administration.
“The facility is currently in
care and maintenance and has
never been brought into full
production, even though eight
years have now elapsed since

Game over for Vic Hotel
• From page 1

10-year leases while others were
after longer commitments of up
to 25 years.
He said new lessees might
close the hotel for a revamp.
The owners wanted operators
with a pedigree in food and
beverages to take on the historic
hotel, Mr Flynn said.
Also in Hay Street, the Village
Bar changed hands last week.
The building that houses the
Village Bar, at 531 Hay Street, had
been on the market since 2015,
with an asking price of $3,295,000.
It sold on Thursday, August 3,
for $2.85 million.
Vincent Siciliano, from LJ
Hooker Commercial Perth, said
a family group involved in property investment had bought it.
The property comes with a
35-year lease for the bar, which
started on September 1, 2010.
The owners also get rent from
a lease with Wilson Parking for
the common area carpark.
Both leases are worth about
$266,600 per year.
The Village Bar itself changed
hands earlier this year.
It sold in February for $699,000

The Western Metropolitan
Regional Council says it has had
enough of the beleaguered DiCom
plant.
the original scheduled commissioning of the plant.”
Mr Stevenson said the WMRC
had worked in good faith with
DiCom and its technology, design and construction contractors to get the waste processing
plant up and running.
The experimental system
originally promised to divert
more than 75% of household
waste from landfill at a small
price increase for ratepayers.
“Despite significant commitment and patience on the
WMRC’s part since signing the
waste supply agreement in 2007,
this has not been achieved by
the current operator and continuing with the agreement is not
in the interests of the WMRC or
ratepayers,” Mr Stevenson said.
“There is also a significant
prospect that any change in

ownership will not result in the
plant working as set out in 2007.”
Some details about the highly
secretive waste supply agreement emerged at Tuesday morning’s hearing in the Supreme
Court.
A termination fee of $3.2million and a clean-up cost of
$3.6million to remove the DiCom
plant were just two of seven
areas mentioned where penalties could apply for breaching
the agreement.
Anaeco, the Perth company
behind the DiCom plant, had
spent $165 million over 16 years
developing the system, before
its involvement in the project
ended in May last year.

Students shake
tins for kids
Uni Camp for Kids, Perth’s
oldest registered children’s
charity, is holding its street
appeal next Friday, August 18.
Run and staffed by UWA
students and volunteers,
81-year-old Camp for Kids
continues to achieve its aim of
providing camps and picnics
for emotionally, socially, and/
or financially underprivileged
children.

Latest Roy Morgan Research* shows
the
has
The current operators of the Victoria Hotel are not renewing their lease,
which ends soon.
as a going concern, more than
$300,000 less than the original
asking price of $1,075,000 and
after some time on the market.
In West Perth, the owner of
the Richardson Hotel wrote
to customers last week telling
them it was still open for business despite media speculation.
Joe Oxley took the step after

incorrect reports the hotel was
closing.
He said a recent development
application to the council for a
change of use from “hotel” to
“nursing home” was just one
option being explored as more
hotels and rooms became available in Perth while demand was
sagging.

107%
more readers
weekly than any other free local
publication in the western suburbs
*POST area. Source: Roy Morgan Research, March 2017
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The Sporting

with Australian Football Hall of Famer Austin Robertson

I’m helping the Eagles’young guns
Reports in the POST and The
Age that I’ve been appointed
the West Coast Eagles’ specialist goal-kicking coach are a bit
of an exaggeration.
What I am doing – at my request
– is helping a few of their young
blokes with their kicking at goal.
One of the youngsters has
played a few games, the other is
yet to make the seniors, though
from watching him train, that
will be only be a matter of time.
I have had a little interaction with Brad Sheppard and
Nathan Vardy, as well as Jeremy
McGovern, but my brief is to
work with the kids.
Of course, I would like nothing
better than to be a goal-kicking
coach and mentor to an AFL team.
That was my aim when I ofAustin Roberston positions the ball perfectly
fered to help in the first place.
Tony Lockett with everything picture perfect, including a beautifully straight follow-through.
for another goal.
But what I am doing now is
occasions when Peter Daicos
Time after time. Every time.
an audition of sorts, and my ball. You place the bloody thing. lever the ball is the projectile.
The great Bernie Naylor – who turned the ball across the foot
Both the ball and the boot
Dropping it is like pissing into
methods will be under scrutiny
the wind and hoping it lands in have curved surfaces at the kicked 1034 goals in only 194 to execute his legendary screw,
by all the coaches.
point of impact, so, to have any games for the great post-war snap, or banana kicks, it was
Things don’t happen in five the right spot.
“Dropping” it implies it’s chance of consistency, the ball South Fremantle sides – did not placed, not dropped.
minutes, and the main opporSo, if we replace the word
tunity for me to work with the somehow a matter of chance. should be placed, not dropped, drop the ball.
I know. Back in 1963, I had “drop” with “place” in our
group or individual players will You’re defying the vicissitudes where the kicker wants it.
When a kicker looks down (as lessons on how to kick a torpedo coaching about kicking, eventuof the elements, the whims of
be in the off-season.
One thing is for sure, though. the wind, with the aid of some he should at the critical point from Bernie, and he emphasised ally it will change the culture so
of impact), he should see the that he placed the ball on his that players will think and work
Even the best sharpshooters sort of voodoo magic.
and actually try to take control.
To have any chance of consist- pointy end of the ball facing up foot with great care.
need a mentor. Someone to go
They will seriously try to place
The result was those magical
to when things go off the rails. ency, what you need to follow is a to him as well as the tapering
the ball, not just drop it.
underside of the ball as it is spiralling torpedoes.
simple matter of mechanics.
Which they inevitably do.
And the results will come.
Even on the (surprisingly) rare
Here’s the theory: the leg is the placed on the boot.
When I approached the Eagles
with my plan, it was to work with
the young.
In my interview, I met senior
coach Adam Simpson and forward line coach Jaymie Graham.
Simmo said that he thought
it would be a good idea to have
Sam Mitchell is listed at 1.8m metre perfectly to a teammate. always displayed a refined techme around the club.
He can achieve this mainly nique, in the clinches as well as
tall. He looks smaller.
Simmo, it’s been a pleasure!
In recent times he’s also been because he’s adept with both delivering backyard mayhem,
Let me give an example of the
labelled a bit lacking when it his right and left hands and feet. sometimes within seconds of
sort of guidance a goal-kicking
Folklore has it that Sam each other.
comes to speed.
coach can give his charges.
started playing football as a right
In terms of achievement, Sam’s
But
tall
or
short,
quick
or
Sometimes, it’s a simple matfooter, but converted to the left record is for the Hall of Fame.
speed-challenged,
there
have
ter of changing the way a player
He’s a four-time premierbeen few AFL players who can when he was looking for a little
thinks.
more distance.
ship player and a Brownlow
think
faster
than
Sam.
I was listening to an ABC footHis kicking has always been Medallist, and he’s won the Peter
It’s that speed of thought, and
ball commentary crew recently,
precise, and of the lace-out Crimmins Medal for best and
his
ability
to
read
the
play
like
and my ears pricked up when
variety, but he will always be fairest at Hawthorn five times.
a Mac computer, that sets him
they talked about “the drop of
remembered more for his handHe’s been All-Australian three
apart.
the ball” after a player missed
balls – again with either hand – times and he’s played 324 games
One of the things that makes that travel like Tonto’s arrow as – 307 for Hawthorn and 17 (so
a shot on goal.
him is his rare ability to pause far as 35m, so teammates never far) for the West Coast Eagles.
Past players and commentaright in the middle of the heat have to break stride.
tors use the same phrase ad
All this from a player who was
of battle.
nauseam.
His handball has been a wow taken at pick 36 in the 2001 draft.
He can take possession of the factor, no doubt.
But then I heard Hawthorn
Sam Mitchell is many things
great Jason Dunstall say it.
ball, twirl on a threepenny bit,
Sam was both the beauty and to football.
Enough’s enough.
then, as though he’s got time to the beast when he played his
To me he’s a diamond-hard
Dropping the ball in the genstroke his chin and carefully football.
midfielder, so cool and selferal direction of your foot is a
measure the situation, make
As a small man in today’s footy assured you can imagine him
bit like crossing your fingers,
exactly the correct decision.
parlance, he was never short on playing in a tuxedo while carrylooking up to the heavens and
Most mortals in that predica- courage, or the inclination to ing a shaken-not-stirred vodka
hoping somehow it will work.
Sam Mitchell – as good with his left ment would panic. But not Sam. dish it out given the opportunity. martini.
Hey, guys, you don’t drop the
as his right.
He will deliver the ball centiBut in doing what he did, Sam
He will be missed.

So long to a champion

Rookies turn to Jake the Snake
SURFING
By CAMERON BEDFORDBROWN

b

WA former pro-surfer Jake
Paterson is gaining in reputation as a coach on the elite tour.
The Cottesloe born and bred
surfer was a crucial influence in
the victory of one of his proteges,
American surfer Kanoa Igarashi,
at the US Open of Surfing last
week.
Jake “The Snake” Paterson
was a fierce competitor in his
day and has been handing down
some of his vast knowledge to
Igarashi and other young rookies
on tour in recent times.
Igarashi was matched against
red-hot Brazilian Filipe Toledo
in the semi-finals.
The last time they met, the
Brazilian scored an interference
against Igarashi, which resulted
in Toledo storming the judges’
tower and being suspending
from competition for one event.
Toledo had been ripping all
event long and was favourite

to win but couldn’t contain his
enthusiasm to catch the first
wave of the encounter, scoring
the exact same interference on
Igarashi again.
The Brazilian has got to watch
out he doesn’t get baited and
fall for the three-card trick by
being too keen to dominate his
opponents so early in a heat.
Taking Toledo down and
winning the prestigious US
Open at his home break in
surf city USA will give young
Igarashi some inspiration after
a lacklustre time on the world
championship tour so far this
year.
Lots of airs were a feature of
this year’s Open, as competitors
pushed small-wave surfing to
the limit.
I grimace a little when I see
a competitor shoot the famous
Huntington Pier concrete
pylons.
One competitor chose blind
faith over common sense,
snapping under the lip,
disappearing into the foam and

straight into one of the pylons,
breaking two noses, his board’s
and his own.
Lucky to escape with just that.
■ ■ ■
Great news for WA surfing
fans, with the confirmation of the
Margaret River Pro for another
two years.
“It’s no secret that there has
been uncertainty surrounding
this event and while significant
changes within key stakeholders
slowed the process slightly,
we are ecstatic about the final
result,” Surfing WA CEO Mark
Lane said.
■ ■ ■
WA school surfing teams will
compete in the SunSmart School
Surfing Titles over the next two
weeks.
It is one of WA’s biggest surfing events of the year, with more
than 500 secondary students set
to pull on their wetsuits and take
part in five regional and five
metropolitan qualifying events.
Margaret River Senior High
School is hunting down an incredible 12th consecutive win.

The pit and the pylon. Photo: LBB
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Kids
Last week’s doodle.

Benji Somof (8)

JOKES
Doodlebug

Use this shape to make a drawing.
The best two entries will win.

✄

Q: What do prisoners use
to call each other?
A: Cell phones.

You could win $10
How to enter:
Complete your Doodlebug, drawing in the box on the page, and fill in the entry form. Cut
out your Doodlebug and entry form together and send them to POST Kids, 276 Onslow
Road, Shenton Park 6008, to arrive at our office by noon on Wednesday. The winning
entries will be published in the next POST Kids.

Name: .........................................................................Age ............................
Address ...........................................................................................................
.....................................................................................Postcode ....................
Phone number: ..............................................................................................
What have you drawn?: .............................................................................

Rock
creatures
tures

Q: Why can’t you hear
a pterodactyl in the
toilet?
A: The P is silent.

Daniel De Souza (6)

Monster mailbag
ag
this week
Hi Kids,
Wow! What a Doodlebug bonanza
we have had here at the POST. Where
do you come up with your great
ideas?
Daniel De Souza (6), from
Claremont, is one of our major winners. He says he has drawn dinosaurs
and they look like terrifying, hugetoothed, bitey monsterse.
Benji Somof (8), also from
Claremont, certainly won me over
with his picture of a huge bouquet
of flowers. Who wouldn’t be thrilled
to receive something like that?
I like Benji’s patterned wrapping
paper and the lovely bow. Great effort, Benji!
As for our ice-cream winners, I

loved Nicholas’s perfect cottage with
a picket fence and Zara’s butterfly
was charming. Michael’s monster
lizard was something I wouldn’t
like to meet and so was Alexander’s
monstrous snake!
Josie’s angel fish looked peaceful
and friendly while Arabella’s T-Rex
looked pretty hungry to me. Chloe’s
Pac Man episode was very funny
while Freya’s fox was creeping up
on a chicken.
Zara seems to be shooting an
octopus with a bow and arrow while
Erica has been dreaming about sunny
summer days with giant ice-creams
– as have I.
Keep those pencil sharpened!
Until next week,

Jane

ICE-CREAM WINNERS
These Doodlebug contestants have won
Shop 4/531
Hay Street

What you’ll need:

Subiaco
9381 3100

Clean, smooth rocks
ocks
Acrylic paint and
d brushes
shes
Black markers
Googly eyes (optional)
Craft glue

Nicholas Trotter, Zara Shakibaie, Michael Nold,
Josie Forbes, Erica Nakhoul, Freya Bridge,
Arabella, Chloe Bell, Zara Pereira
and Alexander Bell.

Classified ad.

Q: What do you call
someone with no body
and no nose?
A: Nobody knows.
Knock Knock,
Who’s there?
Arch.
Arch who?
Bless you!
Q: What can you never eat
for breakfast?
A: Dinner.
Kid: “Can I watch the TV?”
Dad: “Yes, but don’t turn
it on.”

Tongue twister
I wish to wash
h
my Irish
tch
wristwatch

$

ABN 50 008 917 717

440
Including
GST

FOR FIRST 2 LINES
Please write one
Word Per Space

This Advertisement to be included in the next issue of the
SUBIACO, CLAREMONT/NEDLANDS, MOSMAN/COTTESLOE and CAMBRIDGE POST.
CLASSIFICATION...........................................................Number of weeks

Amount Paid $........................................

$4.40
$5.50
$6.60

What to do:
Lay out newspaper to keep things clean.
Paint the rocks and allow them to dry.
Draw the details with felt pen.
Glue on the eyes or draw them with markers.
ers.

How to lodge a POST classiied
The POST’s successful pre-paid classiieds can be lodged
on our website at www.postnewspapers.com.au
faxed to 9388 3883, or brought into our ofice at
276 Onslow Road, Shenton Park, or to newsagents (see form right)
The POST’s standard low prices, shown on
the form on this page, also apply to the ads faxed
or lodged via the website.
Don’t forget to include your start date and the
classiication. Eg: For Sale Household, Health &
Beauty etc. Found ads are free.

Our online payment is through PayPal, which
ensures online security. If you don’t have a
PayPal account you can pay by credit card
through PayPal.
The classiied deadline is 10am Thursday,
or at newsagents 2.30pm Wednesday

$7.70
$8.80
Lodge your ads by 10am Thursday on our secure website: www.postnewspapers.com.au

DEADLINES: At selected newsagents (listed below) by 2.30pm Wednesday,
or by 10am Thursday at POST Newspapers, 276 Onslow Road, Shenton Park 6008,
or Fax to 9388 2258 Attention Post Classifieds with valid credit card details. CLASSIFIEDS NOT ACCEPTED BY PHONE
If mailing please enclose $4.40 for the first 8 words plus $1.10 per 4 words thereafter. GST inc.
CLAREMONT

MOSMAN PARK

SUBIACO

• Claremont News, 8 Bay View Terrace
• Ashton Avenue Newsagency, near Second Ave

• Wellington St News, 116 Wellington Street
• Mosman Park Newsagency,
Monument Street Shop Centre

• Crossways News,
Crossways Shopping Centre

COTTESLOE

• Napoleon St News, 17A Napoleon Street
DALKEITH

NEDLANDS

• Dalkeith Village News, 83 Waratah Avenue

• Broadway Fair Newsagency, Broadway Shop Cte
• Roger’s Newsagency, 19 Broadway

FREMANTLE

• Lucky Terrace News, 30 South Tce, Fremantle
HOLLYWOOD NEWSAGENCY

• 160 Hampden Road, Nedlands

PEPPERMINT GROVE

• Grove Plaza, Peppermint Grove

SUBIACO SQUARE NEWSAGENCY

• Shop 17, Subiaco Square Shopping Centre,
Station Street, Subiaco
SWANBOURNE NEWSAGENCY

• Shop 2/111 Claremont Crescent, Swanbourne
WEMBLEY

• Smart’s Newsagency, 332 Cambridge Street,
Cnr Jersey Steet

Lodge your classified online at www.postnewspapers.com.au
on our secure website
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Every one of our homes has
been a joy to build and a thrill
to handover to its owner.

Humphrey Homes is a registered Architectural Practice and highly

For our clients, when the concerns associated with a customised build

awarded Custom Builder. Having these professions side by side from

can be removed, they are replaced with the joy that comes from

the start of each new project makes our designs better and our build

creating something wonderful: a beautiful home that will surprise and

quality superior. It also makes our budgeting and scheduling sharper.

delight for years, with the bonus of an enjoyable journey to get there.

humphreyhomes.com.au
52 Florence St Cottesloe
Tel: 08 9284 5444
Builder Reg. 12003
ABWA Lic. 2601

WINNER 2016 HIA Australian
Professional Builder of the Year

WINNER 2016 HIA WA
Residential Designer of the Year

